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Winter Life in St. Peteriburg- 
BY BAYARD TAYLOR. 
A RUSSIAN DAY. 
“For darkness, rather than cold, la the char- 
acteristic of the St. Petdfcburgh winter. The 
temperature, which at Montreal or 8t. Pauls 
would be thought remarkably low, seems to be more severely felt here, owing to the ab- 
sence of pure daylight. Although Lake La- 
duga and the gulf of Finland are frozen, the 
air always retains a damp, raw, peuetratlng quality, and the snow 1b more frequently sticky and clammy than dry and crystalline. 
Few, indeed are the days which are not cheer- 
less and depressing. In December, when the 
sky is overcast for weeks together, the sun 
rising after nine o’clock, and sliding along just above the horizon, enables you to dis- 
pense with lamplight somewhere between ten 
and eldven; but by two in the afternoon you must call for lights again. Even when a clear 
day comes, the yellow, level sunshine is a 
combination of sunrise and sunset, and neith- 
er tempers the air nor mitigates the genera] 
expression of gloom, almost of despair, upon 
the face of Nature. 
The preparations for the season, of coarse, have been made long before. In most bouses 
the double wiudows are ailewed to remain 
through the summer, but they must be care 
fully examined, the layer ot cotton between 
them, at the bottom, replenished, a small ves 
sol of salt added to absorb the moisture and 
prevent it from freezing on the panes and 
strips of paper pasted over every' pos- sible crack. The outer doors are covered 
with wadded le .ther, overlapping the frames 
on all sides. The habitations being thus al- most hermetically sealed, they are easily warm- ed by the huge porcelain stoves, which retain 
wanntti so tenaciously that one fire per day is sufficient for the most sensitive constitutions. 
In my own room, I found that, one armful of birchwood reduced to coal, every alternate 
morning, created a steady temperature of six- 
ty-four degrees. Although the rooms are al- 
ways spacious, and arranged in suites of from 
three to a dozen, according to the extent and splendor of the residence, the atmosphere 
soon becomes close. r 
A HIDE ON AN ICE-BILL. 
The ice hills ereeted in the Russian citiss 
lor purpose? of amusement have often been 
described; but the sensations of an ice ride 
have seldom been more vividly narrated than 
in these words: 
I engaged one of the mutffca in .it..j.— 
to pilot me on my first voyage. Tie man hav- 
ing taken his position well forward on the lit- 
tle sled, I knelt upon the rear end, where 
there was barely space enough for my knees, 
placed my hands upon his shoulders, and 
awaited the result. He sheved the sled with 
his hands, very gently and carefully, to the 
brink of the icy steep; then there was a mo- 
ment’s adjustment, then a poise, then sinking of the heart, cessation of breath, giddy roar- 
ing and whistling of the air, and I found my- 
self scudding along the level with the speed 
of an express train. I never happened to fa 1 
out of a loulrh-story window, but I immedi 
ately understood the sensations of the unfor- 
tmi-te persons who do. It was so frightful that 
1 shuddered when we reached the end of the 
course and the man cooly began ascending the 
steps of the opposite hill, with the sled under 
his arm. But my companions were waiting 
to Bee me return, so I mounted after him, 
knelt again, and held my breath. This time, 
knowing what was coming, I caught a glimpse 
of our descent, and found that only the firM 
plunge froAhe brink was threatening. The lower part of the curve, which is nearly a par- 
abolic line, is more gradual, and the seeming headlong fall does not last more than the 
tenth part of a second. The sensation, nev- 
ertheless, is very powerful, having all the at- 
traction, without the reality, of danger. 
CANDLES. 
Although the streets of St. Petersburg are 
lighted with gas, the palaces and private resi- 
dences are still illuminated only with wax 
candles. Gas is considered prebian, but it has 
probably also been ound to be disagreeable 
in the close air of the hermetically sealed 
apartments. Candles are used in such pro- 
fusion that I am told thirty thousand are re- 
quired to light up au Imperial ball. The quad- 
ruple rows of columns which support the 
Hall of St. George are spirally entwined with 
garlands of wax lights, and immense chande- 
liers are suspended from the ceiling. The 
wicks of each column are connected with 
threads dipped in some inflammable mixture, 
and each thread being kindled at the bottom 
at the same instant, tbe light is carried in a 
few seconds to every candle in the hall. This 
Instantaneous kindling of so many thousand 
wicks has a magical effect. 
Here is a pleasing sketch of the 
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA, 
Grace ami refinement, rather than beauty 
distinguish the Empress, though her eyes and 
hair deserve the latter epithet. She is an in- 
valid, and appears pale and somewhat worn; 
bat there is no finer group of children in Eu- 
rope than those to whom she has given birth. 
Six sons and one daughter are her jewels; and 
of these, the third son, Vladimir, is almost 
ideally handsome. Her dress was at once 
simple and superb—a cloud of snowy tulle, 
with a.scarfof pale blue velvet, twisted with a 
chain of the largest diamonds and with a knot 
and tassel ot pearls, resting half-way down 
the skirt, as if it had slipped from her waist.— 
Oq another occasion I remember her weariug 
a crown of five stars, the centres of which 
were single enormous rubies and the rays of 
diamonds so set on invisible wires that they burned In the air over her head. The splen- 
dor which was a part of her role was always 
made subordinate to rigid taste, and herein 
promineutiy distinguished her from many ol 
the Russian ladies, who carried great fortunes 
upon their heads, necks and bosoms. I had 
severs.! opportunities of conversing with her, 
generally upon art and literature, and was 
glad to find that site had both read and thought 
as well as seen. You may tell the honored 
author of‘Evaugeline’ that he numbers her 
among his appreciative reader*,’' 
Jefferson Davie as a Moral Criminal. 
George W. Curtis writes In Harper’s Maga- 
zine for July: 
“At the time of our writing the most con- 
spicuous offender ever capitally indicted in 
this country sits alone in a spacious casemate 
of Fortress Uonroe with only a Bible upon bis 
table and two silu.t st nt'nels watching him by 
day and night. Perhaps as he sits there or 
paces the floor he remembers the 1 apless vic- 
tims of Andersonville and Belle Isle, or recalls 
the long horrors of the war which has smeared 
so many lovely Helds with blood. In the ter- 
rible quiet of his prison does he ever ask him- 
self whether it was wort h while to dare such 
a grievous sorrow to his country for such a 
cause? Does he ever argue with himself that 
even if the theory of state sovereignty was 
true, It was not wise to assert it at such a cost 
of misery, merely for the take of perpetuating 
something which must surpass any conceiva- 
ble injustice of the nation toward a state ? 
Has he never learned that many things may 
be lawful which are not expedient, and noth- 
ing but the most prolonged injustice of which 
legal redress is hopeless is a worse onnresaion 
than the remedy of civil wsr? 
“Technically be is a political prisoner. A* 
such he will be tried. But he is alsoarraigned 
before the conscience and heart of his faithful 
fellow-citizens as a moral criminal of the 
worst kind. Even fanatical candor cannot 
plead that be was ignorant of the systematic 
horrors of the Georgia prison*—the starving, 
the freezing, the slow reduction of human 
beings to idiocy by exposure, by hunger, by 
contact with filth and disease. It was intend- 
ed to weaken them into despair and submis- 
sion, and it had that effect. It was also in- 
tended to compel an exchange of sound and 
efficient men for his service, and there it 
> failed. But the first result was constant. 
* * * • * 
And they were youug aud brave and nobis 
men who were thus treated. They were 
guiltless of every crime, and had done noth- 
ing but defend their country. At home, lar 
away upon Western prairies, among New 
England hills, upon the shores of the lakes, 
along the sea coast, mothers and wives and 
daughters sickened with the long suspense, 
the horrible suspicion. Their hair whitened, 
their eyes grew dim with hopeless watching, 
their cheeks thinned with acute fear, their 
hearts broke also, and they died amidst their 
appalled children. So awful a sorrow, so ter- 
rible a suffering, both in itself and in what it 
occasioned, no history records. Aud it was 
the crime of this man who now sits alone 
with his Bible and the silent sentinels in For- 
tress Monroe. 
“It is vain to plead for him as a political of- 
fender. The war was little compared with the crimes of the war. Over the graves of 
the dearly beloved, shot dead upon the battle- 
field, we can hear and see that political differ- 
ences may come to war. But over the Gol- 
gothas of Millen aud Andersonville—over the 
spots where the pens stood iu which heroic 
men were treated as beasts are never treated 
—we call murder murder, and crime crime; and all mnrders and all crimes aie less black 
than these. 
Whatever the verdict of the jury may be 1 
upon the charge of treason—whatever the : 
punishment, if the accused be convicted as a 
traitor—however, in case of his execution, he 
may be ranked among political victims, the verdict of every generous boart and of histo- 
ry is sure against this man as a criminal not 
lees thau the infamous English Jeffreys.—.‘j viewed merely as a political leader, his whole 
public career is unlighted with a single noble action, and his speeches will be vainly search- ed for one generous emotion. If his infamy ! in history will be singular, it will be in In ev- ! 
ery point deserved. The same kind of gloomy odium that settles upon the name of James 
II., but tenfold deeper, as he was infinitely ! 







A.t 138 Middle Street, j 
THE undenOned offer to the Ladiee of Portland and vicinity for tbo next 
FOURTEEN DAYS, 
The Largest and Best 
Aasortmeat of 
Ladies Silk & Cloth Garments, i 
Ever before offered to the public. These garmente 
will be sold 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
GARMENTS IN PRICES 
Varying from 
COO 





Cloves, Hosiery, Ac., 
AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
tW Remember the.Number, and call early at 
A. G. OLNEY & COS, 
133 niDDLI ST. 
Jane 23—d2w j 
NEW GOODS! 1 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Another lot of 
BUMMER DRESS GOODS! 
Also Blaok and Colored 
SILKS and ALFACCAS. 
Also Fine Broadeloth, Caasimerea and Doeskins; 
Table Linen. Napkins, mod Linen Hdkf,, Fa-aso'e. 
Ail if which will be sold as low aa the market wi:l 
allow. 
VICKERY ft BOWEN, 
No. 9 Free St. Block. 
June 22—d2w 
Lumber, Lumber! 
500.000 ft. Spruce Beard* and Scant- 
ling. 
600.000 ft 3 and 4 is. Spruce and 
Memlock Planks, 
Now on our Wharf lor sale. 
S3T Orders for Dimensions filled at 
short notice. 
Lynch, Barker k€«., 
jnnelldSw 139 Commercial St. 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
neon 
Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,600, not 
subject to lorleiture, 
Payable Twenty Tear* from Date, 
OB on prior decease, with loll participation in profits. Premiums payable in One, Five, Ten or 
annual Payments, and Polices non-rorfeitable for tbt proportion of premium paid. For rates, fa, fe, •end for a Circular 
THOS. -F. PLUNKETT, President, nnj. CmoKusina, Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
maylBeodtwSm 10*Kiddie St, Portland, Me. 
*DR. IN. R. JOHNSON. 
DENTIST, 
Haring recently spent a few weeks in New York, where he improved the opportunity of exohanding 
***7 of the oldest, most successful and skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most *citntif. 1c manner ol tilling teeth, would annource to his frei ds and patrons that he has returned, and isaeatn 
waifc uP°n those who may wish to have their deoayed teeth filled, their aching onee extract- ed, or artinma1 ones inserted 
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr. J. has recmtlj tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones, hs chooses to select the lollowing, to whom reler- 
J**®10** be*.madiirEev G‘X> L Walker, itev Dr ^ Dr WmC Hobinion.Chna A Lord iaditor of the Christian Mirror. 
Frzl ,K* Congress street, 2d door west from the New City Mall and Court Douse. juneTedti 
CHANDELIERS^ 
Pendants & Brackets, 
Kor sale by 
LEVI S. BROWN, 
hmeMdlw No 49 Union 81. 
New Goode! 
JUST opened at the Auction Store 1(9 federal Hi, a good assortment of Clotb lor Men’s and Boys’ 
wear, and lor sale very low. 
Anotlon Salea every evening. joueSOtf 
BOOTS AJN'D SHOES 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To th» Bkadkrs or thk Bakgok Daily 
Whio and Courier: 
It Appears that the communication of “P,” and 
the answer to ’lie same, fa thn Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser, has ealiod out an amide in the Bangor Daily 
Whig and Courier ol May 30th, ton “A Merchant 
ol'Bangor,” who pitobesinto the "Merchant of Boa- 
tan” as follows.—“1 wish lo denounce some of bis 
statements, and inlorm said Merohant that an arti- 
cle more heavily shaded with truth than his would 
have a greater effect upon the business community 
in this vicinity. 1 should jndgo from the style ot 
this ‘Boston Merchant’s’ communication, that he is 
not one of that class of Bostcn Merchants appealed 
to in the letter ol the Bangor correspondent, ’P.’ 
viz, ’The regular and honorable Merchants ol Bos- 
ton." 
Now to begin with, as guessing seems to bethe 
order of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant” to 
say that '1 should judge, from the style ot this Ban- 
gor Merchant’s communication,’ that As it one of 
the s'guers to the Bangor ciicular, and is a Whote- 
eale Dealer, and vkby likklt a Boot and Shoe 
Dealer. (For farther particulars see Book of J.O.B.) 
If so, then his devotion lothe interests of the poor 
defenceless Betailers of Maine, who, according to 
bis ideas, get impceed upon by theSsmils Vil- 
lains, shacks a little of sef interest, and his 
is not so pure‘and disinterested a regard for the 
weliare oi the retailers as he would have us suppose. 
Now that the people and retailers ot Maine have 
taken hold of this matter, and the tide of oensure 
has turned rather strong, on the Bangor Singers, 
the ”M' rebant of Boston’ otn bear the doubt ot his 
being ‘regulsr and honorable,’ without • large 
amount qf suffering, on the ground oi ‘lot those 
laugh who win.’ stnfb Let tail »di lo 
The complaint about “any quantity of 'young 
squirts,’ with which the country is flooded, and who 
generally soli goods on ccmmitsion,” and similar 
statements, are the great staple arhcmkntb of all 
the articles written to justify the driving out 
from Maine of everybody with temples. Sensible 
men are not so easily imposed upon by ‘‘Young 
Squirts,” and UN!JL tbe Betailers of Maine 
ask protection by law, there will be but little fROOr 
that the ‘Bangor Merohant’s assertion is eurrect, 
that the retailers ■may be swindled and humbugged 
without mercy by the numerous soallywags and 
broken-down merchants who cannot oommand a re- 
spectable situation at home.” The “Boston Mer- 
chant” has abetter opinion of the Betailers of Maize 
tian to suppose 1hem to be such flats, ready to be 
iooled by everybody and anybody, as described by 
the 'Bangor Merchantand is it not an insnltto 
the intelligence of the Betailers of Maine to insinu- 
ate that they cannot take care o' themselves ? Now 
if such a state of affairs could exist, is not the 
remedy eoplain, that whether the swindlers w.th 
samples were from Bangor or elsewhere, would 
not the Kolailers aot under the simplest rules of 
common sense, to refute to buy or order of the 
‘young squirts' unless they could produce satisfac- 
tory evidence that they represent responsible 
A uses 
* mall y, the finishing touch is put on to the whole 
communication by the statement about “oounter- 
jumpers who never understood the tirst rudiments 
of commercial transactions with which the country 
isinfesttd" Yes, you ignorant oounter-jumpers! 
YOV HAVE worried a good, worthy, and very wise 
“Bangor Merchant" into a regular rudimbktal 
muddle and he don’t want the State of Maine 
“infested with commercial transactions" or “rndi- 
monts,” nr 1'88 the runrieis get their inspiration 
and samples from Bangor, and then it’s all right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddy shoes or any other 
kind of property made holy under sanction tf the 
Hawkers and Peddlers Aet, ohap.it 
But supposo we change this subject, which may be 
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing 
PLvix., the C—O—D julv i STAMP and the good things that 
are s oured to all who have faith 
in its promi es, and see that the 
ntamps are on an the shoes they buy. This Stamn> 
C lique. The people ofMainelikc 
them too well f r the beeedt of 
□|the Bmgor jobbers, 80MB of 
>n buy tbe lea vinos and 
IHD guALiTiss of Coeds that 
tbe C—n—D Man will not accept 
from manufacturers. In fact, tbis is tbr PRINCI- 
PAL RKASON for the Jjhio*cxmext<jflhe hawk- 
ers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted 
Goods HAVE BEEN SO LABGELV INTRODUCES INTO 
Maine, the miserable shoddy sent out lrom Ban- 
gor Acn’t sell so wellf ! f Bs ailers of Mains, bend 
in your okdess, or call when you some to Bos- 
ton, DDless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment 
passed to chapter 44, that ‘‘no man shall bo allowed 
to leave the 8late by any boat or railroad, who in- 
tends to tape money out qf the State to buy any 
goods ‘not owned by men are years resident in tbe 
Stats of Maine.’ Thanking the people and dealers 
of Maine for the doubling u ot tbeir custom sinoe 
tbo “Bangor Merchants” exhibited their whole- 
souled a* d liberal policy qf "live and let live"’ the 
subscriber is determined to stand by tbo people of 
Maine and give them h’s warranted goods at reduced 
prices. Don't fail to demand anew pair in every 
ease where yonr boots ot shoes pnve defective, If 
not worn to that extent that it wcu d bo unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and the C—O— D Man 
will yioe the same to iho retailer who takes them 
back from yon. 
HENRY DAMON, 






X large and complete assortment of 




Adapted to the wants of the 
City and Country Trade, 
-AT- 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
WM. H. HORTON Sc CO., 





OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS! 
THE REBELLION QUELLED I 
WE have on hand a large 8took of fireworks of every description, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon, 
Chines Lanterns, Ac. Exhibitions for Cities or 
Towns furnished to any amount. We *hal) not, this 
year, circulate our Price Lists promiscuously as heretofore, and dealers wanting them with please 
write for them. 
GUTTER & AUSTIN, 
32 & 36 Federal, h 107, 111 A 113 Congress Streets, 
BOSTON, 
Only Wholesale Depot for the oelohrated 
I. XIj. W orks. 
Ano Patent Short-stick Socket. 
_ 
may24dtojy4 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Dealer! In 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
-At- 










By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury,the 
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent lor the 
sale of the United States Securities, oilers to the 
publiothe third series of Treasury Notes, bearing 
seven and three tenth per eeat. int#est per annum, 
known as the 
7-80 IjOA 3ST. 
These notoa are issued under the dtte of July lfi* 
1866, an! are payable three years from that date in 
currenoy, or are eonvortible at ti e option of the 
htlder into 4 
B. S. 5-80 Six P«rCe»t. 
GOLD-BEARING BOROS ( 
These Bonds ere now worths htindame premium, 
and are exempt, as are all the Goversment Bonds, 
*nm State, County, and Municipal t*x it ion, which 
addtfrem one to three per cent, per annum to their, 
value, according to the rae levied uyon other prop- 
erty. The Interest Is payable semi annually by oou- 
pons attached to each note, whioh miy be eat off 
and sold to any bank or banker. 
Th9 interest at 7-30 per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two cent* “ $100 “ 
Ten “ «« 
20 •• ** «« « 
$1 ** $5000 « 
Notes of all the denominations named Hill he 
promptly furbished upon reoeipt of subaoriptbns. 
The Notis of thia Third Seriei areprecisely amiiar 
in form and privileges to the Saven-Thirtiis alteady 
sold, except that the Government reserves to itself 
th option oi paying interest in gold ooin atS per 
oent, instead cf 7 3-10tbsin eurrenoy. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest in curreucy up to July lath, 
at the time when they subscribe. 
The delivery of. the notes of this third series of the 
seven-thirties will commence on the 1st of Jum, and 
will be made promptly and continuously aftei that 
date. 
The Blight ohange made iu the conditions of this 
third 8Kill KB affect only the mailer of Internet.— 
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent to 
the enrrenoy interest of the higher rate 
The return to speoie payments, in the eveat of 
whioh only will be the option to pav interest in gold 
be availed of, would so reduce and equalise prices 
that purohasea made with • ix per cent, in gold would 
jbe fully equal to those made with seven aud three- 
nths per cent, in ourrency. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and its superior ad* 
vantages make it the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Less than $230,000 000 of ihe^Loan authorised by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate at which ic is being absoi bod, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty days, when the notes will 
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly 
been the case on closing the subscriptions to other 
loans. a 
In order that citizens ol every town and seotion ol 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, 8tate Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will seleot their own agents, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
lelivery ot the notes for whioh they receive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
•nun. mv iii ociia i*rtrstH*^Tfin«aeTptd».~ 
May 16,1666. 
Subscriptions will be received by Che 
First National Bank of Port'and. 
Second National Bank of Portland. 
Canal National Bank of Portland. 
Merchants' National Bank ot Portland. 
maylbiadfcwbm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB SALE AT THE 
Canal National Bank. 
B. C. SOMEKBY.Cushiei. 
Portland Fob. M, 1866. maySOdtf 
FOR SALK BY 
H. n. PAYiON, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
kV 1 Stocks and Bonds, Gold and Silver ooin, 
bought and sold j :ne!6d6w* 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, or touh to enlarge existing Policies, apply at tlie 
Old Portland Agency! 
OF THE WHEAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OP NEW YORK, 
No. 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. Little, A.gent. 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.) 
Its Cash Assets beint; $13,000,000. 
Its Animal Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in '65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Snrplns Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last live Years $3,000,000. 
This Company, (as is wall known) presen's advan- 
tages such as no other oomp&ny in this country can 
present 
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than 
double those of any other. 
It Liab lity is les3. in proportion to assets. 
Its Dividends are larger, being Seventy per cent. 
on participating p emiums Itor t e past b years, or 
more than was ever declared by any oth r Life 
Company in the wo Id. 
It fnrnithet advantages over the Note system, 
without the disadvantages of Notes and accumulat- 
ing interest. 
Its Policies are censtantly increasing in value and 
amount by the addition of the Div.dends. 
Its Policies are non forfeits bli, In the true 
sense ofthe term, and can always be disposed of to 
the company for their equitable value m cash. 
Many Policies taken ont at this sgenoy have in- oreased more than Fifty per cent oi the sum origi- 
nally insured, as numbers of our best citizens can 
test! y. 
Dividends are now declared arktiallt and may 
b applied in payment of Premiums or to augment 
the insurance ss heretofore. 
To those who prefer the trm tkably payments, 
n•> other oompany presents such advantages, as ibis 
gives more than oompoand interest for the money 
paid. 
All needtul information cheerfully given on appli 
oation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
jan©‘J2dt< For Portland and YloinLy. 
Blank Account Books, 
And Stationery! 
At the old aland oi 
Sanborn & Carter, 
65 Exchange St, Portand. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Having fitted up the largest and best arranged 
Blank Book Bindery 
in New England, at 56 Exohange street, would ask attention of those Intending to pnrcbnte 
ACCOUNT BOOKS- 
Paper Ruled and Books Hade to Order, 
In all patterns and style*. 
We hare always on hand in the various styles oi 
binding, an excellent assortment of 
Blank Books, 
enabling us to snpply orders for complete sets, or a 
single book, at short notice. 
Banks Manufacturing BstaMisbments, County 
Officers, Insurance Companies, beilroad Officer*, 
and everybody ebe, ought to buy their Blank Book* and Stationery of 
Bailey & Noyes, 
mayfifidim 65 Exohaage St. 
I ANN UAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting. 
THK Stolkholdere are hereby noiillod<liat the Aa- ttle Stockholders oi the Maine 
arentialBiUroad Company wil be held at the Tow a 
"•i1 *;**“»?Ihi.1t, on Widhksday, June JMth, 
k6o:,Si,!r.veI1 “l?1?0* >#be torenoon, to aot upon the lollowing articles, viz:_ 
1—fo bear the report oi the Directors and Troas- 
urer oi said Company, and act thereon. 
a-lo make choice of a Bo*rd of £even Directors 
for the ensuing year. 
3 -To see what regulations the Company will make in relation to Stockholders’ trains to Annual Meos 
if the Stockholders will rote to amend 
n®? oi tbe *7 Laws in relation to the tire of holding the Annual Meeting. 5—To gee if the Stockholders will accept the pro- 
v Alc,Pa? an act aufhrizinog this Company to ope» rate the line of the European and Nortn American 
Railway by the running its engines and cars over said line, enttitled “An Aot to authorize the further 
Kaila ay% European and North American 
EDWAhD T. LITTLE, Clerk. WaterviMe, May 28, A. D. 1865. jnnelSrd 
Manufacturers’<£ Traders’ Bank. 
f|\^E Stockholders of this Bank are hereby noti- JL fled to meet at their Banking Room, on Monday the 546th instant, at three o'clock n m, to aot on the 
following a; tides:— 
First—To ee if they will vote to snrrender the 
Charter of the Bank. 
Second —To see if they will vote to convert the 
Bank iu:o a National Banking Association, under the laws of the United States. 
Per order of the Directors. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, June 9,1865.—dtd 
NOTICE. 
THE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held 
oj Tuesday, the 87th inst, at3o’elock in tbe ailer- 
no n, at the Seminary Building, in Westbrook, lor the transaction of the following ,baaint8s:— 
First—For the choice, of officers for the ensuing 
year. 
Seoond—To dll any vacancies that may exist in 
the Board of Trustaes. 
Third—To act upon any change of the By.Imws that may be proposed 
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken to 
improve tbe Seminary Building and grounds, and 
to transact any other business that may legally 
come before them a' said meeting. 
GKENV1U.K M. STEVENS, 
Seo'y Uoaro Trusteee. 
Westbrook, June 18, 1865. junel6td 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Lost. 
BETWEEN theU 8. Hotel and Preble House, a large Brass Key. ft® finder wUl be suitably re- warded by leaving it at Daoa’s Apothecary Shop, 
under Deering Hall. juneffld8t* 
Wanted* 
A SITUATION as Traveling A gent, by an expe- rienced Salesman, lor a Wholse ale House or 
manufacturing (.atablicbment The best oi city or 
eonntry reierence furnished a* to ability and char- 
acter. Address Box 6&, Portland P O. 
funeSldlw* 
W-1V-W-W-W- WANTED J 
WANTED Immediat lv, within fifteen minutes walk 01 till Post Office a convenient tent of 
six rooms (more or leas), lor a family ■>• only thr«e 
persons. Call on or addrses PBKBTON, Pre«e Of- 
ficeJuneiildlw* 
Lou. 
IN the S treeta of this city,'about tsn days ago, a plain gold Bracelet, marked on the inside ‘N. W. 
B. to H L. T." The finder will bo liberally reward- 
ed by leaving it at this offloe. junefi.dlw* 
Agents Wanted, 
EXPERIENCED Agents, proffessloal men, teach- ers and energetic men of good address, ot all 
oiass s, are wanted in all parts of the United 8tates 
and Canadas, to tale orders tor the LIFE OF 
ABBAHAM LINCOLN, written by the wide!/ known and favorite author, Dr J. G. Holland, 
(Timothy Titcomb.) The announcement of this work 
ha < been received with universal favor, and the press 
generally have coalmen eo it in the highest terms. 
Agents who hare pommeneid eanrsssing for this 
work regard it as the best subseri otiou book ever 
oflcred to the pub io, and are meeting witn unpar- 
allod sucoess The anther is so popular as a writer 
that the people subscribe far it readily and obeer- 
follv. Further information can be obtained by 
calling at my otfiee, or addressing by mail, G. Bun, 
Springfield mass., or T G. HUTCHINS, General 
Agent, Elm Hou?o, Portland. juarfli odAwlm* 
LOST. 
TN one nf the a tracts* in ta .-fl. v—sn Bend-,«ua 
pipsrs of no value to cny one bnt the owner. Who- 
ever will leave said Diary at this office will be liber- 
ally rewarded. juneJOdlw* 
Kent Wanted. 
WANTED immediately, in the central or west- ern pat t of the city, a good rent of eight or ten 
rooms, lor a lamily wit ouichi'drcn. 
Address Box 15S Portland P. O. junel6dti 
Wanted. 
BT the subscriber, a competent assistant to take charge ot a large prescription business. Ad- 
dres as below, staling age, amount of exp rlenoe 
in the apothecary business, and rate oi compensa- 
tion demanded. The best and most undoubted ref- 
eretecs required. 
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D., 
Juoel2d2w* Portland, Me. 
WANTED! 
1WILL pay tkm oeute per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offiee oi the Portland Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jan'ildtf J.M. BBOWN. 
Wanted. 
A BOX. about IE years of age, to take the oan of an Office. Apply to 
J. T. fc W. LANGFORD, 
jane24d3t 22 Exchange St. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Groceries and Flour. 
300 CHESTS Oolon T?ss. 
100 Chests Unooloied Japanese Teas 
100 Bbls Crushed and Granulated Sugais. 
160 Hhds Clioic9 Muac jvada Molasses 
6 Tierces Carolina Rice. 
1200 Bbls Favorite Brand FRur. 
For sale by 
TWITCHELLL BROS. A CHAMPLIN, 
82 Commercial Si. 
jnne21d2w (Thomas Blook.) 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 HHDS. Liverpool Salt. 
700 Hhds Lisbon Salt. 
1000 Hhds Cadis Salt, 
In Bto e and to arrive; for sale in lots to suit par- 
cliaaere, at lowest market rates, by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, May 20,1866.—a Aw2m 
JUolasses. 
322 HHDS. I Muscovado Molasfes now land* 
11 Tierces | Ing ox brig James Crow, Irom 
Kemedios, ior sale by 
H. T. MACHIN, 
may 13d tf Galt Wharf. 
LUMBER, LUMBER.' 
25,000 9“‘,lUe **r t 7 100 M Clear Fine Shingles, 
190 M No 1 Cedar Shingl a, 
500 M Fine and Spruoe Laths to arrive 
in a few days. 
Pine, Spruej and Hemieck Dimensions sawed to 
order. Doors, Sashes and Bfihds constantly on 
hand and madd to order. For sale at pioo. to suit 
the limes, by RUFUS DEERI.VG, 
mayl7d3m Hobcon’s Wharf, 2M Commercial St. 
Coal. Coal! 
-J A/1 TONS ikesh mined Georges Creek Crai- JL yv berland Coal—a snperior article ter Black- 
smith usu;shippedf om Baltimore, now landing and 
for sale by RANDALL, McALLlSTBR k CO, 
No 60 Commeiciai st. 
All orders by mail promptly at tended to. aiMftti 
Trinidad Sugar and molasses. 
0Q HHDS. prime Grocers' Sugar. 
861 Hhds.) 
30 To.. J Choice Musoovado Molasses. 16 Bbls. } 
Cargo of brig J. D. Linooln, now landing and to 
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by 
Marl-tf HOPHNl LAfON. 
Scotch Canvass. 
ill lA BOLTS of “David Cornar k 8 n’s” Leith, 
4lvu a sail-cloth of superior qua v, Inst re- ceived direct lrom Liverpool, end for sale by 
MoGILVKRY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
Sopt 34th—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
f ew molasses. 
9U HHDS new CCA YKD MOLASSES ex bark 
tdCv Trovatora (rom Oaybaran. For Bale by 
aprl»lt a. T. MACHIN,Galt Wharf. 
Lockett’s Union Oil 
Burns With or Without Chimney, 
WITH IMPROVED BURNER. 
For sale in bbls and half bbls, by 
H. G. STAPLES. 
No. 4 Galt Block, Commeiciai Street. 
JonlSdodtf 
Deal Freights. 
Shipe wanted to load Deals at Ban- 
gor lor Liverpool and Bristol Channel. 
Apply to fooGILVEBY.RYAN k DAVIS, 
161 Commercial St. June 3—dif 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
COOK & BAKER, 
823 Congress stM 
CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS, 
Ban opened a 
First Class- Oyster Saloon. 
The belt Of New York and Virginia Oyitera alwayt 
on hand. 
We hare also 
-A. Soda Fountain, 
To (apply the thinly and reireah the weary. 
Confectionery and Fruit, 
U their aeaaon, together with o variety of pleaeant 
laxariee. 
CALL ON COOK < BAKEK 
Hay n-dtf 
Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No 11 Clapps’ Block,Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Maroh M—dtf 
WARK ENT’S IMPORTED 




won wlat noowa. 
E. HERSEY, Agent, 
I«na» dtfNo. 16 Union street. 
City of* Portland 
ft per Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
TBmiBTOBB’e Ornoi, I 
March 11. 1869. i 
CITY OF PORTLAND 8ix per cent, Bondi are fbr sale at thia offloe, in mini to anit, not lew 
than $600, on one, two, three, four, and ten years' 
time, with interest ooupons attaehed, payable aemi- 
anniialiy. 
HENRY P. LORD, marlSdtf Treaaurer. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
THE anbeoriber raapeotfttlly lnterms hia irienda in general 1 bat he win 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
am nrnnr Dneontrrion 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1 
So that Money eon be Sawed in these War limet. 
J. B. STOBY, No. 26 Exchange St. 
Ang 87—dtt 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL’S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
No. 117 Sddte St., Portland. janlStt 
WM. JB880P * S0H8. 
Steel Manufacturers, 
And Importer! «r 
IB.yEB.GT.OF 
And other Norway and Bwedea Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston, and 91 John St. New 
York. ap 78 d6m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOX till XT— 
JAMES T. FATTEN A 00.. 
v.. -j — 
k BOLTS Ssperior Bl*w^_, AvU 300 do All tong flax^eSV-) 
eramont contract,” t —. 
800 do Extra All Long Sax ! Arbroath. 
800 do Navy Fiao j 
Dellreradin Portland or Norton. 
Bath. April no, mm. apMdtf 
Fine Shirts Made to Order, 
From Measure by 
CHARLES CUSTIS * CO., 




D. W. CL ARK, 
OFFICE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST, 
ICM HOUSE—SILVER ST. 
Filoea of Ioe for tho Beaton 1865. 
10 fee a day from Jane lit to October lit, ffl.oo 16 •« •• • gnn 
» « .. 10.00 
Forty cents per 100 Bis. 
When wanted for a longer time than the above It will be delivered at the same rate per month, bat 
when not wanted for tbe tall season it will be charg- 
ed at the rate of 82 per month tar lOIba a day. No tic of Change of Residence, If given at tbe Of- floe, Instead of tbo driver, will alwaya prevent dtaap- pointment. 
Any onatomer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one timo, by firing uotioe at the offioe, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the Driver, for negleot, care- lessness, or any other cause, most be made at the tif- 




HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
_ 
WMerckaodise o< all kinds bought and sold an Northern account. 
Offloe— No IB Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk. To. 
O* C nsignmenta solicted. 
Refers by permission to Meaars. Lowell ft Sen ter; Gerrish ft Pearson; John Donnie ft Co; Clark, Read ft Co; Portland, Me. mayWdSm 
SEWING* MACHINES] 
WOODMAN, THUS * CO. 
IAGENTS, 
*M. 54 amd 56 • MHdle Street. 
Needles tnd Trimmings alwayi an bead. 
taohlBW 
DEAKE & PORTER, 
Ship Chandlery J 
And SHIP STORMS, 
37 SOUTH STREET, 
OHABLBS DKAKB, I MV1V VADV 
RAYMOND FO&TKR. f HEftY IUHHi 
may80d6m 
WEED, WEED, WEED! 
TUB New Sewing Maohine for Family and Mann* factoring purpose-. Also, the Flo ranee and 
Shaw ft Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar 
SEWING MACHINES. 
The bsstkind of Oil, Needle*. 811k, Twiat. Thread, 
Sorew-Drivers, Oil cans, Hemming Gages; Orrs ft 
Msenanght Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing-Machine 
Trimming). Machines repaired and to let. 
Office 187} Middle St, np one flight of s'airr. 
W. 8. DYER, 
>ane23eodlm* Agent. 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm ot 
WRIGHT f CO, 
for the purpose of doing a General Commission Busi- 
ness. a special partner having lo oi hou a Oath 
Capital of throe hundred thousand mil re is (B*. 
300:0001000). 
Mr John 8. Wright, No W Wall stree New York, 
will act as our sgant in the United States. 
Wegiveonr Power of attorney to Mr. G. G T. 
Wright, late ot the Boose of aaawoll, Wright f 
Co. 
Any business confided to oar care will hare our 
best attention G GRANVILLE WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 0, 1866 june20eod2m 
Sails and digging for Sale. 
THE standing Rlggiog, Sails and Blockt of the new Btik Atlantia, 400 tona. old moasarement, 
saved in perfect order The draft of the spars oan 
bo tea *t out store. 
McGILVERY, RYAN * DAVIS, 
June 16—dtt 161 Commercial St. 
ProDos&ls for Delivering; Goal. 
PROPOSALS will bo reoeived at 101 Kiddle St, for one week, for the deliver el Fifteen Hundred 
or more Tons of ooal. The right of relenting any I 
propoealswUl be reserved. 
* 
EDWARD BHAW, Chairman of Com. 
Hay », 1868. mayUdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
OF ALL KHD8, 
Bought or Collected. 
all olmlma again.! 
**^NA$SEH SMITH, Office Mo. aa Exohnnge Street, 
“•jDdtt Portland. 
Dana if c«. 
Fish and Sait, 
Lather Dana, t Portland, 
Xtfr/gSS'i Haiue. 
jnneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Xx. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AM® M AMU FACTUM* OF 
Premium Paged Account Book*. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Vo, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Mo. 
_jnncldtl 
DBAS. J. SOXUXAOXBB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Mi-Idle Street. 
PORTLAND, MB. 
WBT~ Work oxoonted in .Tory part of the Btnta. 
Jnneltl 
BLAKE, JONES A CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And lie vers oi 
Western and (J adlaa Prodace, 
UlOmwroMArHl, • granite Block. 
Charles Blake, 1 
Henry A. Joeoe, j POBTLAlfD 
_Ixnaldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
KAaaa or 
Force Pomps and Wator Closets. 
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POHTLAHD, MX. 
Want, Cold aad Shower b-ths, Wart 
Bowie, Btmi * Silver Plated Coekn, 
TjyiEkY description ol Water Fixtaroe tor DweJ- 
MZl ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
fee., arranged and set np in the best manner, and nil 
orders In town or oountry fiiitiifslly exeeated. All 
Unde of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
an hand L£AO PIPES, alUCKT HKADandBKFB 
POMPS of all doaeriptions.ap»dt; 
aHte Carriage Manufactory. 





Vo. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
mart" «d tt__ 
J. T. Lewis &c. Go. 
ManmMetarere aad Wholesale Dealers la 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AMD PI/RHISHING GOODS, 
Ohesnbere Sot. 1 and 1 FVss Street Block 
(Over H. 1. Libby fc Co.,) 
J p Lewto’ POHTHAHD, MB. 
jylldtl 
AleiandcV ». , 
Tailor Ac Draper. 
98 EXCHANGE ST,, 
Mnpvlhot.ro. to order and In the beet manner. 
Italy and Bfavy Uniforms, end Bor. Gar- 
ments. 
'_ septSdtf 
C. r. KIMBALL, 
MAVUVAOTUKAB Of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Hou*,) 
POBTLAND, KB. 
SmU Boon, Xit) and 111 Smrfkwy St., Bottom, Mom 
lanoltf 
TR UNKSj VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manutaotnrod and tor Mia 
WHOLESALE end RETAIL 
RURAfV A BRACKETT. 
NO. 165 MIDDLE STB BET. 
All orders In tbe oity or from the oountry prompt 
If filed. septfSdt/ 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spring and Summer wear. In all <iaea,for sale by 
CHARLES C VST IS A CO., 
MORTON BLOCK, OonBraaa St. 
_apHtf 
ROSS A FERNY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMBNTAL 
8TUOOO AND MASTIO WOBKEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free St*., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring, Whitening, aad White Wmhingprompt, ly attended to. Orders from out of town solMUd. 
■>T»f 
Shirt Patterns, 
Cat from Measure, 
By CHARLES CVSTI8 A CO. 
_M«yltf_ Morton Block. 
THI 
Cayuga Chief Mower! 
No. 2, 
CUTS 4 feet <i Inohee, built wholly of lion and Steel, warranted to be thellghteet draught Ma- 
chine In the market, and le told at the mine price aa 
all othera which ant about 4 feet. 
The Cayuga Chief, Mo. 4, 
la really a One Horae Machine, net only ia name 
hat In praotiee. It onta 31 teet, and like the No 1, ip 
eoaetraoted of Iron aad Steel. Km, Machine te 
warranted—the No 2 to cat from 10 to 12 acre. In ten 
hour,; the No 4, with a home weighing from 80S to 
MO ponnde, will oat with eve from 6 to I aoree ia 
ten hoar. 
Send lor Circular, to 
H. W. LANCEV * CO. Agents, 
HAH D WARE DEALERS, Portland,Me- 
Manufactured by 
Woodman A Burnham, Blddcford, Maine. 
TOO WILL A LUO MHO AT 
B. W. LANCET Sc CO, 
A full aasortment of all klndaol 
HE -A.Y TOOLS. 
New London Scythes, William Jordan’* j 
Scythe*, from $10 to $16 per do*. 
Tilton'* Pinned Jtakea, Stmrai’ Patent Clt*' 
Rake,, and Van Oraun Hay Fork,. 
jnaeltf No21aad2* liar'1 
Union Illuminating 
THE under,Ignert ha, no beeitaMor,™ •"J™** thlp Oil to th- public It will bjj* 
HI,-," > ..tmitlt.ro for 
Fluid, cafe and«xplo?lTf. bv For tala at No 183 Fore etrj0^R PCJUNTON. 
Portland, May 4.1886,-r48" 
A. A.fnOUT. 
Counsellor a-4 Attorney at law, 
CANA* BAJNIC BUILDING, 
jy.dla Street, Portland. 
apM, dSr 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Books, Stationery ! 
•I AMD 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short Sc Loriug, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KEEP constantly on hand a large assortment of Fkuxoh. Exolish, and Ahexioax Statiom. 
***, whioh they offer at 
WHOLESALE AJVD RETAIL, 
AT TBS 
Lowest Prices ! 
ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
each as Ledgers. Journals, Day Books, tall and half 
boan.i, of any siae. always on band, and as good an 
assortment as oan be fonnd in the State. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
\ 
The book buying public arc respectfully informed 
that we hare always on oar shelves one of the Full- 
iit assortments of Book in the o tv, which are es- 
pecially selected to a-commodata the retail trade. 
All the New Publications 
are received by ms as soon as leased In Boatoa ar 
New Tofk. 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Wa ask particular attention of all who ale In want 
of Boom Papers to omr stock. We have the best 
patterns, seleeted expressly for the Retail Trait 
and snob as cannot fail to give satiafaction. 
BINDING 
Bring in yonr Magazines and have them bound — 
WiU bind in any style—full Turkey. GUt Edges, 
down to the oheapeat stylee. All blad ng warranted 
to be strong and neat. 
No CBAnax eru Plaix Btamtimo.—All paper 
and enve'opea bought at this store will be stamped 
plain eithout additional charge. _ 
Stamping moat beautifully done in Biue.Bed.Pur- 
ple, and othsr oolors at a small additional price. 
g»* BmtlXBxn Tea Plaox. 
8HOBT fe LOSING, 
66 and68 Exchange 8t., 
Junel3d6w Next door to Lowell fc Senter’a 
B H. JONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers! 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For LiDin and GnaTumxx, from the vary boat 
a took toba fbuud la tho metropolitan and foreign 
markets, mads to ordar, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All flrwt data Boots made with 
Fair Stitch. 
Nona but the best workmen employed, aad the 
ebep constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J.L. WILLRY, who hashed long experience 
In manufeoinring custom work in this city, has 
charge of the mennlkotnring department. 
XF~ Punctuality Is tbs motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready fbr delivery when prom- 
ised. • 
rf Repairing neatly dona at short notiao. 
_mayagdim 
aMiissn Ttlbb Muvilii Suwvaa 
Late Dop y F. M. Gen’lof Mo. 
TILEB * 8AW¥ EH, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
He. 70 M.xievew, dhieo Oomimrcial gt, 
8T. LOUIS, MO 
Prompt attention given tothe p -chose and sale of 
RSK Hanker, SXLoaie 
Mo.i Thayer ft Sargeat, Now York; Tyler, Klee ft 
g. 4.X2«», Mam; J. B. Brown » 
pTanCFORTes- 
'-eg leave to an- The undersigned -taetaring and 
nonnoe that they are mas. 
keep eonstanlty on hand 
Fieuio Fortes. 
with an the modern Improvements, which they oan sen es LOW as can be purchase 1 elsewhere, of the 
tame quality. We have made arrangements, alsea 
to ke.ip an assortment of New York and Boston Pi- 
ano Fortes, among whioh are 
STEIN WAY ft SONS, of NEW YORK 
CT* AU Instruments sold by us are warranted to 
gfvo satlnfaetion. 
Fiat, os to bo lot, and toning deno by ex peri en odd 
Toners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO. 
Marah S—dfcwtf 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 11T Middle Street, 
(Moboit’s Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
W Bnslnsss with the Departments at Washing- 
inn nttanded to. JoneUdfwSin 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’v. 
fit HR undersigned, agents of tho above Company. 
A are prepared to famish salts of 
1 allow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, 1Foils, te., 
at short a >tieo and delivered atony port required 
'GILVERT, RYAN ft DA Via. 
Rep'&.-dt 
Copartnership Notioe. 
Leonard o. short and geo job b. lor- 1NG have this day formed a copartnership na- 
iler the Arm name and ety le ol 
SHORT A LOSING, 
for the purpose ol carrying on the Book Baalneeo, at 
Not K tnd 18 Exohange St. 
Portland, Hay », 1»*. June7d4w 
REMOVAL. 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Whore be will da a General Oemmiuitm fine«'««* 
and will oontlne to deal at wholesale In 
Floor, Coni, Oat*, Peed, Ac. 
Portland, March 22.1W. wehl31tf 
Portland Dry Dock «’°- 
A N assessment of Ten Dollars per share on the 
A. Capital Btook of thie Compeer *• now due and 
payable at the efleo of the r«o»"*8- 
0 jj daTIB, Treasurer, 
Hay Slat, 1M4—djw 117 Commercial gt, 
far* Reduce''4® the ?eHob»cot River. 
ON and after 
008 1vtb*between Portland 
end rt.n -'r wUI be •*: Rockland #2; other 
landi".^,"*" re®u,ml ln proportion, per staaMr A BOMBRBY, Agent. 
Portia ®' m»7 »l. HWA -dif_ 
"“""Copartnership Notice. 
gtRB undersigned htvo this day formed a copart- 
A norship under the style ot 
s. r. ja crso\ jt soy, 
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSI- 
NESS, at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot ol High St 
S. R. JACKSON, 
_ 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Jane 12,1M5 — W 
For Sale Cheap. 
Two secondhand Finn Kwemra. with WaVwr 110,11 Camsgoj. nll in gcoj ordi r Al9°' a latcf Ho.o Bnitalle lor Hand Fire Engines. Apply t0 
tZBA KUSSfcXL, chief Engineer, 
cl 
p- R°»bA«, Chairman Commute on Port- land Fire Department. Juneldtf 
ME€tA«lC8> HUlT 
WELL arranged for Concerts Leo arte, Kxfalhi- lions. Levees, As. way be obtained on snnlioa- 
uon to RICHARD COLE, Bnptrluteudent innelMtf No*! Tolman pi.oo. 
DAILY PRESS, 
PGBTtAND. 
«»♦ ■■ -- ... 
Wednesday Morning, Jane 28,1866. 
The daily issue of the Press it larger than the coni- 
ined circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per year in advance. 
Reading Matter on all Pour Pa*e«. 
Odds and Ends, 
Watebvillk, Jane 27,1866. 
A refreshing rain has been falling, and the 
hearts of the husbandmei rejoice thereat. 
The drought was beginning to pinch la this 
vicinity, the recent showers having “passed by 
on the other side.” The season is forward, 
grass abundant, crops generally promising, 
though corn and potatoes do not reveal so 
large a growth as in the neighborhood of the 
Forest Oity. 
The Portland & Kennebec Railroad, by 
which popular liue oi travel I reached this 
place last evening, Is now in fine order, and I 
judge is doing an immense business. The 
track is unusually even, the cars run smooth 
ly, and everything betokens thrift and pros- 
perity. The Company have made great im- 
provement in their rolling stock, several of 
the most approved patterns of monitor cars 
having recently been added to the other ac- 
commodations of the road. 
This improved condition of this great thor- 
oughfare of travel, is owing in large measure 
to the efficient Superintendent, Edwin Noyes, 
Esq., who is one of the most energetic, go- 
ahead, persistent railroad men ever employed 
on any similar enterprise in this State. His 
eye is all over the line, and nothing is permit- 
ted to escape his vigilant supervision. 
Still, the P. & K. Road is not yet what it 
should be—what it will be when time has af- 
forded better opportunity to put ell things 
right. The travelling public need mqye trains, 
and these, I dare say, they will have in good 
time. Instead of one passenger train each 
way daily, there should be at least two, one 
leaving Portland as now at 1 o’clock P. If. 
and another leaving in the morning, say at 7 
o’clock. Trains should also leave the Kenne- 
bec termini—at Bath and Bkowhegan, or at 
Augusta at any rate—so as to arrive In Port- 
land and connect with the morning train for 
Boston. As now arranged no person can 
leave Portland and go even as far east as 
Freeport and return the same day, nor can a 
person in Portland visit his own State capital 
and return any sooner than a citizen of Bos- 
ton can make the same trip, or than he can 
go to Bangor and return. The rood, like 
most of the roads of Maine, runs for Boston 
accommodation, and to as to promote the 
convenience of reaching that city and of ac- 
commodating its trade, rather than with a 
view to promote the interests and aid the de- 
velopment oi our own State. These things 
ought not so to be, nor will they always so 
continue. Portland will yet become a base of 
operations for the trade of the State, and then 
lines of travel and of transportation will be 
compelled to respect her position and her in- 
terests or they will And their own interests 
suffering. The State of Maine will not al- 
ways consent to remain a “bob” for the Bos- 
ton kite, but she will develops into more in- 
dependence and self-importance, and as the 
base for a large Canadian and Provincial trade, 
show a front not to be lightly esteemed. Bat 
to do and become this, Portland must be true 
to herself; her merchants must be far-sighted 
and liberal, depending upon their own energy, 
foresight, enterprise, and ability to command 
trade by offering superior advantages to the 
country, rather than upon any restrictions in 
their favor imposed upon free' intercourse 
with the rest of the world. This will be done, 
and if the present generation of merchants is 
not wise enough to do it, a generation will 
succeed that will Improve upon their policy, and reap a harvest the seed of wbi**> ■-’ 
Vf> ^ 
Waterville—the most beautiful village iu 
Maine is the seat of one of our most honored 
literary institutions,—a college under the au- 
spices of the Baptists,—which, I am gl*d to 
1 learn, is in a flourishing condition, The wa- 
terpower at this place is almost Incomparable 
in extent and availability, and yet for some 
reason is used only to a very limited extent. 
To-morrow the annual meeting of the Stock- 
holders of the Maine Central Railroad is to 
take place, and a large tura out is expected. 
There are two parties that will contend for 
the Direction of the road—the John Ware 
party and the administration party. The 
latter party will doubtless prevail, as Mr 
Ware is personally unpopular, aod hit 
“style” of railroad management is altogether too exclusive, picaynnish and siinftr to meet 
the demands of a growing State, and to sat- 
isfy the enterprising spirit which Is found all 
along the line of this road from Danville to 
Bangor. 
The Universally state Convention com- 
mences its ao^uat session here to-day. Quite 
a large gathering of the denomination is an- 
ticipated. Clergymen and lay delegates have 
arrived in liberal number*. If the condi- 
tions ” should prove favorable, I will write 
again, and keep the readers ol the Press duly 
pe*ted- Spuhwikk. 
The Late Admiral Dupont. 
Rear Admiral P. F. Dupont, who died very suddenly at Philadelphia on Friday last, was a 
native of New Jersey, but entered the navy from Delaware in 1815, and had seen fifty years of ac- 
tive serviee ifiore than any other naval officer on 
tii* active list, except Vice Admiral Farragut. He wonthe gratitudeof the whole country and the formal thanks of Congress, by the bravery 
and skill with which he conducted the naral at- 
taok which resulted in the capture of Hilton 
Head, S. C„iu November of 1861. He Was af. 
terwards in command of the South Atlantic 
squadron for some time, and in the spring of 
1863 made an attack upon the fortifications of 
Charleston harber which proved unsuccessful. 
He did not deem it advisable to renew the attaok 
and in July, 1863, he was relieved by Admiral 
J. A. Dahlgren. Since that time Admiral Dupont has been engager n no special war service, but 
his long and faithful publie servioe, and his "s- 
val skill and personal bravery, entitle him to an 
honorable place in American history. 
The End ef the World. 
On the above subject the London Sf.ctator discourses in the following language : 
European writers, whatever their subject nol- itios or society, now tacitly assume that thi hn man raoe is to progress forever .. 
latent idea more strictly, i, to idvaneflteKHlv for an indefinite period towards „^T*d,.7 
and a higher civilization. The idea term to history, which so gveatlv a *?“ 
Middie Ages, has utterly tfiSpaiud^XrLlJf religious belief in a cataolysm v% oeour si tant but visible date, though s«Jl enttrtai^V has ceased to be profeesed by anybody bm Dr’ Camming, and does not influence hjm. Tf„ reverie of the politician is no longer ol the on™ 
ing overturn of things — an idea neve, absent from the great minds of the first four centuries —but of a coming milisnium, when all mankind shall be allied, and the motive force of the Euv, 




Reports from many parts of England favor 
the hope of an early and abundant harvest. 
A child named Eddy has died at Glasgow from aosolute starvation. At Dundee a simi- 
lar case has occurred. There the child died 
in the streets. 
Thomas Carlyle U at present sojourning with his brother-ln law, Mr. James Altken, Dumfries. He appears in good health butts’ 
somewhat thin. Having given his razor a 
long holiday his physiognomy, like his style 
is somewhat ragged. 
There is to be no Godiva procession In Cov- 
entry this year. 
Got. Pier pout1* Manure. 
Got. Pierpont seem* disposed to, “like Cato, 
give hi* little senate laws.” His receut mes- 
sage to hi* fracttanal legislators, relating to 
reconstruction sod negro-suffrage, has some 
peculiar points- He does not like that clause 
of the constitution disfranchising all who 
have aided the re be.lion since January, 1884. 
and recommends its repeal. He says: 
This is a delicate task, and one that de- 
mands great wisdom and prudence. Old po- 
litical issues hare passed away; animosities, 
crested by the stern conflicts ol war, will pass 
with tbe subsidence of angry feeling, and rea- 
son and calm reflection follow tbe feverish ex- 
citement through which we have passed. Be- 
yond the demands of public justice, any ac- 
tion tending to produce irritation, 01 create 
new causes of difference, would be sot only 
inconsistent with humanity, but with a sound 
and enlightened policy. The most important 
question which demands our immediate con- 
sideration is that of the restoration of politi- 
cal rights to those who have heretofore enjoy- 
ed them. 
There are some peopie so perversely obtuse 
that they cannot»«« it exactly in that light.— 
They are not prepared to make the restora- 
tion of power to those gentry who have justly 
forfeited it by their treason the first duty of 
tbe day; aod the; thiDk it a question of at 
feast equal importance how to secure the 
restoration of their political rights to those 
who have not hitherto enjoyed them. The 
governor says he is convinced that “if the test 
of loyalty prescribed by our constitution is 
enforced in the election and qualification of 
officers, It would render organization im- 
practicable in most of the counties of the 
State.” 
Then we submit that the State had better 
wait. If it can only be put in working order 
by being delivered over to disloyal hands, we 
think the safety of thu country would be con- 
sulted by hauging up the machine altogether, 
and leaving the unfortunate people of the Old 
Dominion to the care of the United States 
government until they shall become capable 
of managing one for themselves. • 
But iu this connection the Governor cer- 
tainly says a very good thing. He declares 
that— 
It Is lolly to suppose that a State can be 
governed under a republicau form of govern- 
ment when a large portion of the State—nine- 
teen twentieths of the people—are disfran- chised and cannot hold office. 
Precisely. That is the very priBciple for 
which we contend, and it is highly gratifying 
to see this "conservative” governor beginning 
to be aware of its value. The unfortunate 
circumstance connected with the matter is, 
however, that he is willing to apply this excel- 
lent principle only one way. He pleads the 
cause of these disfranchised traitorf eloquent- 
ly, though rather whiniogly, entreats the Uni- 
ted States government to consider that “it is 
not in accordance with thbspirit of that noble 
Anglo-Saxon race, from which we boast onr 
common origin, to strike a fallen brother,” and 
then proceeds himself to strike a fallen broth- 
er in the most shameful and cruel manner. 
To the whole question of negro suffrage and 
negro rights he girts the cold shoulder utter- 
ly, dismisses it as a matter of no consequence, 
and tells the legislature which he has just 
charged with the duty of altering the State 
constitution in one respect, that this a matter 
over which “neither you nor I have any con- 
trol ; it will ot course not be a subject ol your 
deliberation.” 
The Worcester Spy—whose editor, by the 
way, represents his district in the thirty- 
eighth, and is a member elector ttie thirty- 
ninth Congress—comments severely but just- 
ly on this message. The substance, he says, 
of Governor Pierpont’s rendition oi the case 
amounts to this: 
“Here is a white rebel steeped in treason to the roots of his hair; he wishes to take the oath of allegiance and vote; the constitution wh.ch we made at Alexandria, five or six of 
us, under excitement, forbids; you must amend it. On the other baud appears a swarlhy Virginian, fresh from the bmtle-neld, and says, “I worked in the trenches before 
Petersburg, and fought ail along the line till halt my companions were dead under your rebel fire. My brother waa thu sr.t «*—■- tho -z—-wafrorjrort Wag- 
ner, and when a rebel shot struck him, tho 
last word* he said were, ‘God bless the flag!' For his sake aud ray own, for the sake of hun- 
dreds of my race who have fallen as bravely 
as he did, and for the sake of hundreds of 
thousands of them who are unprotected, Trad 
need equal and just laws more than I do, who j 
can take care of myself, give me the ballot I ! It is my right as much as yours, aud more ! 
than that rebel*.” Gov. Pierpont turns to his little legislature, as if it wore the universe 
and he were its head, sndsajs:“As to this 
man, his petition doesn’t concern yorf or me; drive hittl out, he has no Iriends.” We have 
looked in vain for any manifestation of regard 
on the part of the civil administration of the 
“reconstracting” States toworda the colored 
people which is more just than this. It is tbe 
prevailing Bpirlt. By and by the country will learn how little it is to he trusted. 
-- I 
Military- j The commanding officer of Maine Coast De-' 
fence* and Portsmouth Harbor has been or- 
dered by General Dix to have mustered out 
the 7th Company of unasstgned Infantry, Me. Vols., Capt. A. Thomson, now on garrison du- 
ty at Kittery and Fort Pophaui. Also thiee 
companies of Coast Guards, directing them to report to the rendezvous where mustered 
In, thereto be mustered out under the direc 
tion of the chief mustering officer of the 
State. 
By order o;' the War Department, 1st Lient. James J. Chase, Oo. E, Maine Coast Guards, whose resignation had been accepted by Gen. Dix i) restored to command with pay from 
date at which he rejoins his company for du- 
ty. Lient. Col. Wm. Hobson, 17th Maine Vol- 
uateets; Colonel Isaac W. twurbird, 10th Beg- 
irnent, and Capt. James H. H. Hcwett, 8ih 
Kegiment, have been honorably discharged the United States service by special orders 
lrom War Department, 
The loliowing commission* have bean issued 
st the Adjutant General’s office, viz: 
1ST. REGIMENT INFTY. VET. VOL. 
Capt. Chaa. T. Witboreil, Co. D,of Eastport, Major, vice Sumner time expired. 
First Lieut, Wm. H. Savage, Co. B.ot So- lon, Capt. Co. D, vlco Witherell promoted, 
i Second Hour. James Phair, Company E of Pioeque Lie, 1st Lieut. Co. B, viee Savage 
promoted. s 
First Sergt. Frank E. Johnson, Co. D, of 
Robbinston, 24 Lieut. Go. C, rice Phair oro- moted. 
llTH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
First Sergt. Seth A., Rams dell, Co. H, of ! Cumberland, 24 Lt. Co. D, rice Keen trans- ferred to Co. H. 
First Lieut. Wm. H. H. Frye, Co. C, of. Fryeburg, Capt. Co. l),vice Mudgett time ex.- pire(J.. 
Seeona Lieut Geo. W. Haskell, Col C, of Betnel, 1st Lieut. Co. C, vice Frye promoted. Second Sergt. John Williams of Hampdeu, 24 Lieut. Co. C, vice Haskell promoted. j 
20ra REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Capt. Thomas D. Chamberlain, Co. G of 
Brewer, Lieut. Colonel, vico Monill Ume ex- t 
pired. 
First Lt. John Butler, of Co. C, 1st sharp- shooters, of Lewiston, Capt. Co. B, vice Gril- 
fin time expired. 
Geo. W. Purbish of Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. 
B, vice Decker time expired. 
81st REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Second Lieut. Chas. W. Rollins, Co. L, of Sebec, 1st Lieut. Company A, vice Whit'.eu de- ceased. 
First Sergt. Jewett McPUearson of BaDgor, j 24 Lieut. Co. L, vice Rollii s promoted. ■ Firet Sergt. Albion L. Durgin of Biddeford, 2d Lieut. Co. F, vice Snow deceased. 
Geo- E- Rines of Augusta, 2d 
bilHy; 
Co' C’ T,ce SUnley discharged, for diea- 
c.pt c„: g&SSSi'ig** > 
“T0^ of Rock*. | pM!•’ lSt Lieut- °o- K, Vice Rou'aA* 
Sergt. Gould Manter „r r>..v 
K&Jisss s: 
mint heavy artUlfcle1“t? Lst *«( t- 
mounted artillery id 
16th, 20th 29th, aOth/A^oS11’11Ul*12th 341 h> 
fantry; also one batauL *, regimerA* I n- 
companles and oneTfA?/“r 
companies.—[Star. ^*fP*uoote«r a€ six 
WThe miiq say, that the 
Waldoboro’intend to put Up th;, of least ten vessels, from ihipr^dewn tc 
St 
Six are now on the stoeks and; a bark 
^ 
•d last Saturday. 
Religions Intelligence- 
Seventeen hundred dollars have been subscrib- 
ed in New York for the endowment in Antioch 
College, of a "Bellows Professorship”— mostly 
it is supposed trom Dr. Bellows’ Society- 81®'- 
000 was pledged by Dr. Putnam'8 Society in 
Roxbury, at the close of servio*8 on Sunday, 
June 10th, for the same colie#8- 
According to a New Yor* correspondent of a 
Boston paper, a Past-""*1 *ctter *rom ^‘8'10P 
Potter forbidding -«* of thc c,erey of 
Episcopal Chu"=fl t0 officiate in any ohurch 
where exte^oraneous Pra>'ers are offered, is 
creating aUOD& opposition and no little exeite- 
meot. Dr. Vermilya was eloquent with indig- 
uation. "He demanded that the canon should 
be repealed—it was a disgrace to the 19th cen- 
tury.’’ The ohurch allows no deviation from 
the established rules of the 16th century, as 
laid down in the Prayer Book. 
Rev. Robert L- Collier, of thc Wabash 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church in Chicago, 
is reported to have embraced Unltarianism, and 
to have received a call from the First Unitarian 
Society of the same city. 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher preached last 
Sabbath week in Georgetown, Mass., and had in 
the pulpit with him Rev. Edward Beeoher, D. D-, 
Rev. Charles' Beecher, pastor at Georgetown, 
and Rev. Henry Beecher, eon of Edward. 
The Boston Onivertalut says there is mani- 
fested a deep and growing interest in the spirit- 
ual welfare of that denomination in that state. 
The ohuroh is demanding and receiving the 
attention of clergymen in that vicinity; and 
it is understood that measures will soon be Ini- 
tiated that will result in its greater prosperity 
and power. 
Hev. J. E. Bruce, pastor of the Universa- 
list society in Middleton, Con*., preaohed in 
favor of negro suffrage a few sabbaths since, 
and at the close of the service submitted a reso- 
lution embodying this idea to his congregation, 
and it was adopted by a unanimous vote. 
Rev. Dr. Palmer, formerly of New Orleans, 
and so notorious for his defence of slavery as 
a divine institution, is now endeavoring to form 
a colony to emigrate to Braid. 
Rev. Henry Smith, D. D., formerly president 
of Marietta College, has accepted a call to fill 
the professorship of Sacred Rhetoric and Eccle- 
siastical History fn I#ne Seminary.-^- |iO Dr. Vaughan in his speech at Plymouth on 
Thursday, stated that 81 years ago he started 
the British Quarterly for the defenoe of Congre- 
gationalism, and that the first article he wrote 
was concerning the Pilgrim Fathers and their 
settlement at Plymouth. 
The Methodists in the United States, who in 
1850, with a membership of 689,682, raised 
#107,836 for the cause of missions, in 1864, un- 
der the leadership of Dr. Durbin, with a mem- 
bership of 928,330, raised for the same purpose 
the sum of #558,893.- ^f|'‘ 
Since the 8th of December last #150,000 have 
been added to the funds of Union Theological 
Seminary in New York city. 
Bev. George Duffield. jr., who was recently 
dismissed from his ohurch in Adrian, Michi- 
gan, in consequence of the free utterance of his 
opinion in favor of freedom and righteousness, 
has been promptly taken up, and has accepted a 
oall to the Second Presbyterian Church in Gales- 
burg, 1U. 
B*v. Dr. Muhleoburg of New York, of the 
Church of the Holy Communion, who is under 
theoensure of Bishop Potter, for taking part in 
the servioes of the Christian Union Meeting, is 
supported and defended in his position by sev- 
eral prominent Low Church olergymen, inclu- 
ding such names as Dr. Tyng, Dr. Canfield and 
Bev. John Cotton Smith. 
The total receipts of the American Homo Mis- 
sionary Society for the year ending April 1st, 
1865, whs #186,867 05. 
At the recent dedication of a temple in Cin- 
cinnati, the rabid defined a true Israelite to be 
one who “trusts in God and believes in the divine 
truth of the Bible, needs no king to govern, no 
Messiah to redeem, and no miracles to demon- 
strate the truth of religion.” 
“Reason in Religion” is the title of Rev. F. 
H Hedge's new book, just published by Walker, Fuller & Co. It has two pa**. , , 
ing with Religion -’<nlU the bounds of ThfisM' 
or wi*k problems which have occupied the 
-uvngirfs of thinking men in all ages, —God, 
Evil, Sin, Death, Eternity; and the second deal- 
ing with Christianity as a religious system, and 
giving the views of th„ writer relative to Christ, 
Miracles, the Spirit and Letter, Faith, Grace, 
Predestination, Immortality, and the Condition 
of the Soul after Death. 
The National Congregational Council held its 
final session on Saturday. A large amount of 
business was transacted. Risolutions were 
adopted thanking the citiiens of Boston and vi- 
cinity, for their attentions, and the officer* of the 
council for tieir services. -- 
..:.TTTr 1-— « 
Literary Items. 
Among recent English publications ire find 
“Campaigns in Virginia and Maryland,’' by 
Capt. C. C. Chesney, R. E., Professor of Mili- 
tary History, Staff Oollege. The Westminster 
Review saysof this writer : “HU criticisms on 
the commanding officers of each army aro man- 
ifestly the result of a careful study of their va- 
rious qualities, and are Calculated to create a 
higher and juster appreciation of the abilities of 
the American generals than Europeans generally 
are dUposed to entertain.” 
One of the most interesting and valuable of 
recent ethnographical works is entitled “Re- 
searches into the Early History of Mankind, 
and the Developement of Civilization.” It is 
written by Mr. Edward Burnet Tylor, and is 
published by Murray in London. We under- 
deretand it is soon to be re-issued in this coun- 
try. 
The second volume of Napoleon’s Cmsar will, 
it is said, appear in Paris, this autumn. 
The Royal Academy of Sciences, Letters and 
Pine Arts of Brussels elected M. Louis Wolow- 
ski, the eminent economist,member of that body. 
The Academy also elected M. Thiers and M. 
Leon Remieux. M. Wolowski had already ob- 
tained the same honor from several of the 
Academies of Europe, and is president of the 
Academy of Moral and Political Science. 
The Appletons have issued an elegant edition 
in French of Napoleon’s Histoirt dt Jules Cesar. 
There are many who will prefer reading this 
celebrated work in the original, and to all suoh 
the Appleton edition can be thoroughly recom- 
mended. 
Frank Trollope, another of the novel-writing 
family, has published a story entitled The 
Right-Minded Woman.” 
Miss Braddotfs novel of “Eieteor’s Victory” 
has j.ust been dramatized m London. 
An illustrated edition of Sam Sliok, the 
Clockmaker,with elucidatory notes by the 
author, will be published in the Autumn by Mr. 
Bentley. #/ ! / 
The notorious Belle Boyd, now Mrs. Har- 
ding®, has published her promised autobiogra- 
phy in London, in two volumes. The critics 
call it weak and silly. One stupid passage 
which holds President Johnson responsible for 
the murder of Mr- Lincoln, is reprehended by 
the English journals which are usually un- 
friendly to us. Even the London Atheneum, 
whose political tendencies, so far as they exist 
at all, are adverse to the loyal people of the 
United States, cites this passage with the fol- 
lowing words of condemnation: “Coming from 
Ahe lips of a foolish woman, suoh nonsense 
should be met with laughter; but it is no matter 
Ar mere merriment when Englishmen are found 
wreak enough to believe, and rash enough to 
publish, irritating and scandalous libels upon 
the rulers of a great and sensible people. 
M.Plon, the publisher of the “Life of Ctesar,”' 
printed 140,000 copies of the first edition. He 
has not yet got rid of more than 22,000, and 
complains bitterly. 
A new hnmorous weekly paper is to be started 
in New York, July 1st. It is said to be suppor- 
ted by large capital,and thecorps of writers and 
artists engaged to contribute to it, promise to 
secure for it longer life and higher character 
than suoh enterprises have anally had in that 
oity. 
STMesdames Grant and Sherman are modest 
well-behaved women, who think a good deal 
more of their husbands than of gewgaws. They 
are each about 35 years old, modest and unpre- 
tentious. Jenkins says Mrs. Grant at Chicago 
were a straw hat trimmed with green. For 
further particulars we refer to the above men- 
tioned Jenkins. 
OUTBIX A I, AXD HET.ECTED.' 
gy Papers in Canada West give reports of 
very promising crops 
8y Fifty thousand sick and wounded soldiers 
have been received during the p&st year at the 
Battery Hospital, New Tork. 
8y Postoffioes are to be opened immediately 
in aU the important plaoes in the 8outh, and the 
mail routes will be re-let. 
iy A very destructive fire occurred in Quebec 
on Thursday. More than 200 houses were con- 
sumed. 
Syi'he Quebec papers announce that Gen. 
Dix arrived in that oity on Tuesday morning 
last. He has been the recipient of every possi- 
ble courtesy that oould be extended to him by 
his Excellency the QoTOruor-General, and the 
members of the government now in Quebec. 
gyThe New Brunswick Courur, a weekly 
paper established iu 1811, announces its own 
approaching demise. It says that the sober old 
weeklies are, like lumbering stage coaches, 
things of a former age and must give way. We 
bid it farewell with regret. 
jyOne paper tells us that powdered hellebore 
dusted over currant bushes is death to the cur- 
rant worm. Another that copperas water sprin- 
kled on the leave) kills them. The question is, 
how shall we kill those whioh hide on the under 
side of the leaves ? 
lyThe London Owi states that the Home 
Government and the Canadian delegates are in 
oomplete unison with respect to the fortifica- 
tions of Quebec and Montreal, and that it is 
firmly believed the proposed Confederation will 
be carried out. 
ty The New York Timet asserts on the 
strength of letters from Europe that Maximil- 
ian has indicated to his royal relatives of Aus- 
tria and Belgium a desire to abdicate and go 
home. It is alBo said ihat this secret, having 
leaked out in Paris, is the cause of the present 
excitement in relation to Mexican afiairs. 
jyThe work of interring the remains of de- 
ceased soldiers, both rebel and Union, on the 
battlefields from Chancelloreville to Richmond, 
is progressing favorably under the direction of 
Capt. J. M. Moore, who has about five hundred 
men at work, guarded by a fall regiment of 
troops to protect them from molestation- Head- 
boards are erected at the graves, bearing in- 
scriptions of such information of the deceased 
parties as can be obtained. 
jyThe London papers of the 8th instant 
oontain copious details of the marriage of Baron 
Ferdinand and Miss Evelina de Rothschild, 
whrch was solemnized on the previous evening, 
on a scale of prinoely grandeur. The bride was 
the second danghter of Baron Lionel, head of 
the London house; the bridegroom is second 
son of Baron Anselm, chief partner in the 
Vienna branch of the world renowned firm. 
As in the case of the elder sister — now the 
Baroness Alphoase of Paris—the bride has mar- 




The AMatHnation Trial. 
Washington, Jane 27. 
Saniord Conover, alias Wallace, was recall- 
ed in the conspiracy case by the Government, and testified that after he left Washington, 
which was on the same day that he testified 
here that he revisited Montreal, where he met 
Tucker, Sanders, Carroll, Pullin, Wescott and 
a number of others. They did not know at 
that time that he, the witness, had been be- 
fore this commission, and thereiore received 
him with great cordiality. 
Tucker, while speaking oi -the trial, de- nounced Secretary Stan bon and President 
Johnson as scoundrels, and Judge Holt as a 
bloodthirsty viliian, and added that they 
should protect themselves. By the eterna1, 
the day of reckoning would come, *ud a heavy 
accouut would have to be settled. Subie- 
quently, when it became known that witness 
had testified here, that hia life was menaced, 
and on several occasions pistols were drawn 
a«d JinSatsuuadS.tQ-Shoot him dead if he did 
effect that he had testified to a tissue of 
falsehoods. This was sworn to by him under 
duress, with pistols presented in his face. He 
d d it to save his life. 
A witness named Ausier corroborated the 
above testimony in part. 
J. Cauthic and N. D. Graves, printers fiom 
Selma, Ala., testified to the handwriting of 
G. M. Gale of Columbia, who had procured 
the publication of an advertisement in the 
Selma Dispatch, advertising for $1,000,000 In 
order to procure the death of Lincoln, John- 
son and Seward. 
Judge Advocate Gen. Holt said all the gov- 
ernment testimony was now in. Assis.ant 
Judge Advocate Bingham then read an elabo- 
rate argument in reply to that oi Revedy John- 
son on the jurisdiction of the court. 
From the South. 
New Yoke, June 27. 
The steamer Port au Prince brings Savan- 
nah dates of the 23d. 
The Savannah Herald has a dispatch, dated 
Augusta the 21st, announcing the loss of the 
steamer Leesburg, by running on a snag, fif- 
teen miles below that ci»y. Most of the car- 
go was saved. 
A writer in the Savannah Herald Rives us 
the nearest approximate to the stock of cotton 
of the last crop yet to come to market, as one 
million and a quarter of bales. 
From Washington. 
Wahhihgtoe, June 27. 
President Johnson's health is somewhat Im- 
proved to day, though not sufficiently to en- 
able him to receive visitors. He will proba- 
bly attend the usual cabinet meeting. 
The Spirit of Old Virginia- 
Of ail the Southern States, says,the Boston 
Advertiser, Virginia appears to 'present the 
worst case of an obstinate hostility to the 
Union and a sullen resolution to defeat by 
subter.uge or by passive resistance all efforts 
to replace anarchy by order or justice. We 
doubt whether the spirit of South Carolina is 
more bitterly opposed to the restoration of a 
genuine Union, or whether she feels a more 
angry repugnance to accepting the definite 
settlement which the war has made ot certain 
points. Ot various rebel generals, it was the 
Virginia Lee, who even after surrender under- 
took to impress upon his men that it was 
<‘their country” which"they had served, and 
which had been conqnored, but would hold 
their deeds in grateful rememeberauce. It 
was among the Virginians of his army that 
there was the most ol that defiant spirit which 
cherished the notion of an unconquerable 
hate as something not to be reached by “sub 
jugation,” something te be boasted of,and not 
to be thrown in the teeth of Union men. It 
is in Virgiina that the most dangerous move- 
ments for thwarting the purposes of a proper 
reorganization have been developed. Even 
of the ecclesiastic bodies in that State, some 
have already set themselves in opposition to the 
efforts by which kindred bodies at the North 
have undertaken to advance the cause of 
true religion and to promote the enlighten- 
ment and elevation of the people. 
A Domestic Romance.—The SprngAeld 
Republican relates a pleasant story of a re- 
cent incident which occurred at the Home 
for the Friendless, in that city, as follows: 
“A very respectable, nice looking girl appli- 
ed at the Home one day last week, telling a 
sad story of sickness, and want of means in 
consequence, and as she was entirely home- 
less and friendless, she was taken in and cared 
for until she could And a place to work. It 
seems that she had a lover, to whom she had 
been engaged Beven years, and who for the 
last four years had been in the Army of the 
Potomac, bnt for some reason they bad not 
heard from each other for some time, as she 
had been sick and obliged to change her resi- 
dence. When he was mustered out of the ar- 
my lie wont at once to the place where he 
had ief' her, but could And no clue to her 
whereabouts, until yesterday, he lound her at 
the Home. He has money laid by and a good 
situation at Fortress Monroe,where he intends 
soon to go. 
The la lies who were attending a business 
meeting at tbe Home, gladly stopped their 
proceedings to witness tbe marriage ceremony, 
which was conducted by Rev. Mr. Harrington, 
chaplain at the Home, and many congratula- 
tions were offered to the happy pair, and es- 
pecially to tbe bride, who came there thinking 
herself entirely friendless, and went away 
with the very best kind of a friend.” 
Boston Poston Negro Suffrage. 
Tho Post—tho only Democratic paper we 
know of that lakes Uus ground, aud which 
therefore, has the satisfaction ol "going alone,’’ 
says, "Wo know ol no tn^i in this section who 
wishes to make color the test of the right of 
suffrage. The same rule should be applied to 
all, black, yellow, red or white. The Massa- 
chusetts requirements are considered wise, 
but these, it is thought, should be liberalised 
enough to allow all federal soldiers who havo 
served faithfully in the late war to vote. We 
do not believe there is any disposition at the 
North, East or Infest, to see the negroes de- 
prived of any rights the exercise of which 
would be advantageous to the country or theif 
own weifaie. The only question is, what is 
best for black or white? Let cool judgment 
decide, uniniuenced by the heated declama- 
tion of mi re partisans who trade upon ficti- 
tious philanthropy, and whose regard for lib 
erty consists in doing just as they please and 
proscribing everybody who doesn’t ji Id to 
their behests." 
Review of the Portland Ma kets. 
Week ending June 27, IMS. 
Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large 
lots from fin* hands, unless otherwise stated, and 
In filling small orders,higher rates have to be charg- 
ed. For figures see quotations In another column. 
« 
The extrene quotations of geld, as reported at 
the Merchants’ Exchange during the week, were on 
Wednesday 1371-139*, Thursday 141*-143, Friday 
340-442*, Saturda 140|—142$, Monday 140—141#, 
Tuesday 142*—142*. It is evident that the geld 
market is not now affected by any fluctuation in the 
value of our national currenoy. Not on y has the 
national credit remained unshaken by any obvious 
causes, but the special causes which have operated 
upon the market are clearly manifest. It was the 
demand for specie to pay heavy foreign balances* 
whic forced gold up. It is the prospect of sending 
out cotton, tobacco, and United titates securities to 
cover those balances, which has checked the advance. 
It may be doubted whether much assistance will be 
derived from the sale of government bonds abroad, 
at present; but within the next fortnight six or 
eight thousand bales of cotton will be shipped from 
New York to Liverpool, and will give us nearly a 
million do lars’ worth of sterling bills And so, as 
the commercial demand slackens, we see the gold 
market quiet and drooping. 
Tie factitious activity in the merchandise markets, 
stimulated last week by the advance of gold, has 
diet out and the present week has been rathe' dull, 
pri<es remaining nearly stationary. There lias been 
lesSmovement of flour and grain. Produce is still 
quieb. Provisions dull. Fish in better demand.— 
Groieries quiet and steady. Coal lower. Drngsfirm 
and in good demand. Leather declining Dry 
goods tending up. Lumber and freights still dull. 
APPLES— Prices of green apples are quite nomi- nal there are but few in the market, and there is 
no demand. Dried apples are plenty and dnll at prices 
ranging from 8«U lo p ft. 
ASHES— Pot ashes are steady at the late deeUne 
and are still quoted at 7@8o p ft. 
BEANS—There is no demand for shipment and but 
a light local demand. Prices are nearly nominal, at 
*2$2 25 p bu tor pea beans 92@2 12 for marrows, 
and 91 50(®l 75 for blue pods. 
BREAD—Prices rule very steady, and weoontinne 
to quote pilot at 8@10c p ft, ship at 6*@7c p ft, 
ana crackers at 4u(^45c p 100. 
BUTTER—Choice table butter brings a little bet- 
ter prices and is now quoted at 20@25c p ft. Store 
butter remains quiet at i6@18c. 
CANDLES—Moulds are dull at 18®20c, retailers 
being pretty well supplied at previous higher rates. 
8perxn are still qaotetl at 42g$45e p lb. 
CEMENT—The demand has fallen off and prom- 
ises to be quite light through the summer. Quota- 
tions unchanged. 
CHEESE—Old cheese is nearly out of the market 
and quotations are nominal. New eheese continues 
plenty at lfislbc. 
COAL—We note this week a farther decline on all 
kinds of ooal Lehigh. Red and White ash are now 
delivered at 910 p ton Chestnut at $8 50 and Cum- 
berland at *14. The Philadelphia market is getting 
rather bare, and at a me-ting of miners recently 
held in that city, it was voted inexpedient to con- 
tinue operations in the present state of the market. 
It would appear, from these indications, that prices have about touched bottom. 
COFFEE—There is a steady demand for small lots 
to meet the needs of consumers. Rio is firm at 33@36o 
and Java at 40$42o p ft. 
CORDAGE—Is steady and quiet at 19*^20*c p ft for American and 2i*$j22 for Manila. 
DRUGS AND DYES-The market is very firm for 
all foreign descriptions. Gold has been almost sta- 
tionary during the week, and prices remain unchang- 
ed Demand still unusually brisk for the season. 
DRY GOODS-The light stock of plain cotton 
.iy .Un «a8ti>Bclmnr.ef Wftfl SWODt C CSD last 
culty in procuring operatives and are unable to sup- ply the deficiency. The result is an ac ive enquiry at an advance of 2*<g3c p yd on heavy brown and 
bleached goods In the Portland market we note an j 
advance of 2*c on heavy and fine brown sheetings Prices for all kinds of cotton goods continue, howev- 
er to rule lower for the present than in the Boston 
market The absorption though in small lots, ex- ceeds the current production, while the raw material 
continues firm, and prices tend upward The market 
for woolens is quiet but firm, with a fair demand fo | seasonab e goods and a good prospect for the fall 
trade 
BOCK—Portland duck remains steady at previous 
prices, the factory quotations rangingdown from38c 
for No. 3 to 50c for No. 10 
FISH— New fish continue to arrive slowly, but 
with an improved demand prices are more steady 
We quote large cod at #6&7 qt, small at 84*5, 
pollock at #4*4 50, haddock and hake at >2*3 — 
Herring are in moderate demand at former quota- 
tions Mackerel firmer at S 3 50*14 brl for Bay 
No. 1, $11*12 for No 2, and $20*21 for hhore No 1, 
Shore No. 2 Is out of the market 
FLOUR—There has been less movement in flour, 
and stocks are beginning to accumulate, though Can- ada flours are scarce. Sales have been mostly at last 
weeks quotations, though prices favor buyers. Corn 
meal raDges from 95e*i00 4P bn, the inside quota- 
tion for an Interior article. 
FRUIT—Repacked oranges have advanced $1*2 
49 box. and are now quoted at #14*16. As for lem- 
ons, they command a fabulous price, haring advanc- ed gag-Cduring the week; they are now held very 
firmly at 810® 8 box. Fifty cases of fresh lemons 
were sold in Boeton Saturday, each ease containing 
325 lemons, at #30 4? case or nearly 10c apiece. Rais- 
ins hare also advanced 50*760 box and are quot- ed at #5 7o@6 for bunch and $6*6 25 for layers. De- 
mand very active. 
GRAIN— There is hut little sound corn in the 
market, which is now supplied with an inferior 
quality at reduced prices. We quote Southern yel- 
low at #1 05 49 bu, and Western mixed at 95ca 100. 
Oats are firm at 70*75o 4? bu. and have advanced 
during the week in New York, shorts quiet and 
steady at 825*30 4> ton. 
GUNPOITDER -Is steady at #6 50 for blasting and 
#8 50 tor sporting. 
HAY—Under the stimulus’of a new government 
demand, the market for pressed hay has been a llt- 
t ebelter, and closes at $15*16 49ton. Quotations 
of loose bay are nomina' at $14*16 
HIDES AND SKI NS-The depression or the leath- 
er market has naturally reacted upon the market for hides and skins Buyers are cautious and hesita- 
ting, and stocks have been accumulating until prices have given way notwithstanding the advance of 
gold. We now quote Buenos Ayres at 24*26e West- 
ern dry salted at I5*l6o, and oalf skins atlGglSc. 
IRON—The market has exhibited more activity, 
and stocks are now considerably depleted. Import- 
ed iron has a strong upward tendency, arising from 
the advance in gold and reports from foreign markets: 
and domestio Iron is firmer, owing to thelull in pro- duction Transactions limited to small lots. 
LARD The market closes rather qnlet at 191*2o« 
49 fo for barrels and 21*22 for kegs. 
LEATHER—It again shading off. Hemlock sole 
now ranges from 28*34o, the outside figures for 
heavy .weights. Oak sole is neglected and nominal 
American calf dull at 91 35*1 60. There is a good 
deal of poor leather on the market, imperfectly tanned when bark was scarce and labor bigb, and 
holders are willing to meet buyers more than half 
way. 
LIME —Has been quiet at 8 1 20*125 49 cask for 
new Rockland. 
LUMBER—All kinds of lumber ooutinue dull _ 
There is no demand for shipment and but little lor 
local consumption, rices are mostly nominal It 
is understood that the stock of City shooks is now 
held entirely by two parties, at #3 25. Staves are 
likely to rule higher as soon as the demand opens, as 
there are none to replemish the market. Hoops are 
scarce and firmer at quoted rates, bee quotations. 
MOLASSES The market has been dnll since the ad- 
vance in gold was checked. The supply of choice molas- 
ses is light end is now held almost entirely by jobbers. 
We continue to quote sweet (. uba at 4 @43c $r gal 
tart at 30*35c Muscovado at 55®60o, and Porto 
Rioo at 75*850 
NATAL STORES-Tar Is quiet at about $6 49 bl 
for Maine and 91V fer Stookholm. Pitch is dull 
at 83 75 V brl. Spirits turpentine Is lower and 
ranges from #187*2 5# 49 gal for Northern and South- 
ern. 
OILS—Kerosene is steady at 75®8Co 49 gal — 
Quotations for fish oils range from $27*32for Bogie, Shore and Bank Linseed and boiled ouhave slight- 
ly receded, and are quoted at 81 25 j(13j p g»i, 
PAINTS—Are firm and in good demand at former 
quotations. 
PLASTER—The market is stilt dull, at 9176*2 V 
ton for soft, and *1 50*1 76 for hard. 
PRODUCE— Fresh meats are steady at former 
quotations. Supply moderate, as usual during the 
warm season. Prioes of poultry are nominal. Eggs 
are still scarce and have advanced to 26*28c p dot. 
Potatoes are steady at the lato deoline. New Bermu- 
da onions are still selling at 7*go lb 
PROPISIONS—stocks of beef and pork are very 
light, and there are few transactions to note — 
Prices in the Portland market are unchanged and 
nearly nominal; in New York, beef has been dull 
and pork declining through the week 
RICE-Carolina is coming forward freely and dul 
at previous quotations. 
RUM-Ho prices are now riven at the factory for 
Portland rum, which is withheld fer a more settled 
market. 
SALT—Is steady and quiet at the resent decline. 
See quotations. 
SOAP—Leathe k Gore’s soaps are quiet at former 
quotations Castile is jo lower. 
SPICES-Are quiet with a moderate demand from 
the trade We continue to quote cloves at 42*46o jp lb 
ginger at 30®36c, nutmegs at *1 30*140. and nenuer 
at 3u*35o. 
SUGARS—Prioes of raw surars are Arm and onehaim 
ed. Refined sugars are firm at 19j*l»jo p lb for 
orushed, granulated and powdered. The market for Portland has been steady atll>*tl j for AA. 
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quota- 
tions. Supply ample 
TIN—The demand for tin plates has been quite brisk and we note a slight advanoe in prices. •har- 
coal I. O. is now quoted at *13*13 50, and I. X. at 
16*15 SO. 
TOBACCO—There has been more enquiry for tebao- 
00 daring the week, bat there la u yet no sufficient demand to establish a satisfactory scale of prioes. 
*0 f8®10 ^  cord for hard and $6(g|7 for soft, de ivered. Demand moderate 
WOOL The market remains dull and heavy, but 
a farther decline in prices has been prevented by the scarcity of old wool, which now seems likely to be needed before the new clip becomes available, 
FREIGHTS—Foreign freights are sti'l unimpor- tant The e is but ittle to go forward, which at 
present prices will pay the cost of transportation. We have to report only two foreign charters during the week hark Mira & ( elia,for Buenos Ayres, with lumber at $13 -t in gold, and brig J. D Lincoln, 
as tans from Bath to Nassau N. f\, and back, far 
$2000, h ilf i coin, for the round voyage. Coastwise, 
the brig Mechanic is reported lor Washington, D. 
with hay at $10 F ton. Except small ooasters, there is little unengaged tonnage In port. 
in —. 
SPECIAL* NOTICES. 
HalTs Rubber Emporium 
Is at 147 Middle 8trtet, where every variety o‘ 
Ruble Good* can be procured, at manuraotarers’ 
prices. 1 heir assortment ot Rubber Jewelry and 
Fanoy Goods is really magnificent. junoMtf 
Portland Athenaeum. 
The luiil Meeting ot the Proprietor* ol Port- 
land Athenaeum »ill bo held at the Library Boom,on 
Plumb 81,Wednesday, Jane28 at 7J o’clock r n.for 
the choice of oflinere, aid tho transaction of any 
other business that may bo necesssry. 
All hooka mast he re arned to the library before 
Tuesday, the 27th Inst. 
Per Order. 
june23Jtd N. WEiB, Secretary. 
NOTICE. 
The drawing 1 r petitions in the Be^att ill take 
pUoaatthe Aldermen's Boom, City Building, on 
Monday, July 8, atl2o’oloek A M, at which time 
each person or crew eoteied for the race will hare 
some author'zrd representative preient, to draw for 
them, or take eneh pit ce in the raee as may lx drawn 
tor them by the Judges. 
PEE OBD5B. 
June 36th—sndld 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated In- 
halation. Success unprecedented. Can refer 
to thousands in this oity and State, and all parts 
of the United States. Office No. a Smith street, 
Portland, Maine. may24tf 
llarmon & Sawyer, 
U. S.War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to oolleoting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize 
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac. 
Officers’ Accounts with tho Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters.and Trer.snry Departments adjusted and settled, 
and aortiSeatre ot non-indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
CT*5fo Charge unless snocessfnl. 
All advise a- d information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange St, Joss Blook, (old stand 
of Bradford A Harmon.) 
Z K. DAEMON, 
W. 8 8AWTAB. 
Rxesiiknces:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, V. 8. 
Senator; Hon 8amuel Cony, Got of Maine; Hon 
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector orCnstoms. 
mayl6dftwtl 
E. S. WORMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
KW Card Photographs at Three DoVart per 
dote*—the beet in the City. 
msy26end8m 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
rflHE subscriber would call public attention to a .JL New and Original process for making 
Pliotograplis, 
Which to rnperier to anything 6Ter be'ore intro- 
duced. Its advantage being to produce a oiear pic- 
ture, w.tb more brilliancy of tone, and ices liable to 
fade 
For Cooj ingand enlarging pictures this process 
Is partlon arly eA anted 
Persons can obtain a better picture tor the same 
ptioe than by the old process 
<Knhibi.ina BoomsAiren at all heurs ot the day.— 
mens. 
«EO. M. HOWE, 




ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manner deoWtf 
Mrs. Winslow, 
An experienced Nurse and Femalo Phjsioi&n, pre- 
sents to the attention of Mother« her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOK CHILDREN TEETHING! 
whieh greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing all infUmationa, will 
allay all fain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give r«st to yowr- 
selres and 
Belief * Health to You Infanta. 
We have put np and said this srtiole for over 30 
yea's and oau say in confidence and troth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medioine—«r.,r has it failed in a tingle instance 
to effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we 
know an instanoe of dissatisfaction by any one who 
used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its 
o, era1 ions, and speak in terms of commendation ot 
its magioal efieets an iredloal virtues. We speak in 
this metier “what we do know," after 30 yean ex- 
perience: and pledge our reputation for the fulfil- 
ment qf what we here declare, in almost every in- 
stance whero the in 'ar.t is suf-ring from pain and 
exhausiion, relief will be found in fifteen ruinates 
alter the syrup is administered. 
Full directions far nsing will aeoompany sash bot- 
tle. None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS 
k PERKINS, New 1 ork, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Pries only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
JuncSindAwOm 
A Point on which all Physicians Agree. 
Out of tsn thousand regular physicians yon can- 
not fled one who will not say that Stimulants and 
invigorants are absolutely necessary in msdleai prac- 
tice And yet In by-gone yea's hnmane practition- 
ers have hesitated to admlaister them, because the 
fiendish ingenuity of wretches who make merchan- 
dise of human iufirmltes, had so polluted and deteri- 
e ated them that the remedy was deemed as danger- 
ous as the disease. This perplexity is hsppily done 
away with. Fhysleians know, bceause the first 
ana'ytlctlchemists ot the age have demonstrated 
the fact, that HOSTETTER’d CELEBRATED 
STOMACH BITTERS are absolutely and entirely 
free from all pernlcioa' elements. Hence (hey have 
been introduced into the United States Army, and 
are aecepied whereon the testimony of the wile,the 
Intelligent and the nhllanthropie is rated at its Just 
value, as the best prot'otive against and ears for ail 
diseases arising from imparity in the air or other 
unbealth climate influences, that have been tested 
by experlsnoe. In owes of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complain*, we state without qualifieatlou or preser- 
vation, (hat the bitters are as nearly infallible as any 
tiling prepared by human skill can be. 
New Tork House, 89 Cedar Street, N. T. 
June2hl&w2w 
t>K. LANGLEY’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
The Groat Bisod PuriUer; the beet Health Restor- 
er, and the most perfeot Spring 1111(1 Summer Modi- 
oi."e ever used. 
The; eff-otually cure Janndiee, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and al 
kindred diseases. 
They cleanse tho system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humors, purity the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and re- 
store to health and soundness, both body and mind, 
ail who nso them- Price V, 60, and 76 eta. per hot 
He. Bold by a'i dealers in medicine. GEORGE C. 
GOCDWTN fc Co., 38 Hanover 8t„ Boeton. 
mehlSddm 
Beaions for Using; Bath’s Hair Dje. 
It 1< the most durable. It oontalns the largest 
quantity of dye. Eroh box has thrr e bottles, sponge 
and brush. It oolors Jet biaok or any desirable (hade 
ofbrewn. Full directions with taoh box. Iteanbs 
easily applied. Priee one dollar. JaneVdlw 





HYDRAULIC BAND PUMP. 
PRAC110AL TESTS having hilly demonstrated |h» mperiori y o! this m robins over all oth,r. for them pose of sinking Oil wells, the und-rsigned i 00’ Prepared to receive ordere for t ho same. 1 m. machinery comprises everything reqalsite for Tlie boriat o{ aji wells, excepting the btxaw Enema 
1, a RO" Dm7iao Pint, (bu will he Tarnish 
aruasonnDie price,) and dispense, ®U|'tlle u“e >>f the Derrick Hope, Bali wheel and e tomnUros.,^expensive fixtures now iu nse, 
**J**g*4, beingooostrneted on wheels and 
»vu be easily removed or the par- 
P®?*®’,i“k.ioK weh, in different localities. il! ’'moved horn the well by our 
iiP,ro^”’i, ,I,d d as not require the ?* tbedr boring. This proofee °?'y ‘'Llh'eotritns in hem 6 to 10 ®ff3vually dears oat and tB» *“»11 Oil vein*i^at ire so often entire 
y 2r^Td.n,” o d P7doees,f rand pumping. y**" 1 ^ tKocAivm and a PKciIoaI er(rin*.ir, ® well can be snna from 400 to Ww wfMsim a perm 
drive/™™ 15 *° *° day* *ftw ,b* *"1 pipe has been 
Arrangements aro being made for IK, instruc- 
tion and delivery of these machines at luw Y or t 
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y., and Pittsburg,i>. For farther information, prloe, terms. .h 
drees, SIMEON LELAND,-’ 
Mbtbopolitah Hotxl, 




R h: Q W N E R A T O R ! 
7he Mott Wo&trful Discovery of th* Ag*! 
Will positively restoro Gray Hair to its or original 
color, whether biack, brown or auburn, an1 bciny 
a delightful dressing, it imports to it a beantifu 
glossy and he ity uppearaace. It will also promoti 
a grow.h of new h-ir on bald heads, where th« 
glands or roots are not disorganized; ard eff otuaVo 
remove ell dandruff, itebieg and humors from th* 
■jaip. it ia warranted to produce the above result? 
or nsoue/ refunded. 
I’KBBJBTTS BBOTHEBS, 
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H. 
W. W Whipplb, Agent for Portland Sold by 
Otugglati everywhere. maylleod ttm* 
“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.” 
The public a,a oautloncd ageist a bs«e imitm'ior 
of it. F. Atwood’s Bitiers, by a manufacturer o 
proplrtary medicines in this city who has not ob]> 
espied the label in part and adopted the same style 
bo’.tle, bet states on his lehel that he has purshaaed 
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, snd as "b. F.”art 
the only Atwood Bitteis ever pat ap in Maine which 
hare gained celebrity, this cridantly laaus the un 
wary io suppose that it is A. F. Atwood—who hm- 
never conreyed ho Urn, directly or ladlreotly. either 
the t.tle to or any information respecting Us Bit- 
ters. Th s is the same person who formerly signed 
M. F instea-4 if ■£.’ F. Atwoed. Hosays “Beware 
of oounterleits and imitations," wh eh seems to be 
upon the tame principle that “A Thief Cries Slop 
Thief.” Tee genuine Is signed L. > Atwood and 
bears an extra label on white paper, headed "Can 
Mon, Extra.” Countersigned by H. H. Huy, Drug 
gist,Portland, dole General Agent, 
Portland, April a»—8aw»*8m 
"One morn a Pari at tbe Rata 
Of Kdon stood, dl oonaolate 
No wonder; she had used her last bottle ol 
Strrliso'b AxeaoeiA.and the article was tcaret 
on account ot the immense demand lea- It. 
janeSlsndlw 
COLGATE’S HOBBY SOAP 
THIS oelehrated Tallot Bonp, In suoh universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials 
is m,rri and emollient in its n at are, fragrantly 
scented,and ent emely beneficial in its notupon 
the skin. For Sale by all Dmggitts and Fancy 
Goode Dealert. jasSldlyr. 
, Boston Stock Usl> [ 
tULi a* ns Brorrrs’ Board, June 27. 
Atneriaan Gold... ..'. 1*1} 
United States Coupons (July). .1*1} 
n 8 Coupon Sixes! 1881).. .1 04 
United States6-aO’s (eld)...1081 
do do (new;.108] 
Dnted States Ten-Forties. #6} 
Rutland 2d Hortnjre Bonds..... 17 
Vermont Central R K 2d Mort.*... 26 
Boeton and Maine Railroad.110 
Eastern Railroad. 87 
CARRIED. 
In this city, June 27, by Rev J T G Nichole, Rev 
James V I’owe* and Miss Eleanor B, daughter of the 
late Hon Jededlnh Jewett 
In Ba’dwln.'June T7, by Rev Albert Cole, of Cor 
niah, Riehworb A Burnett and Miss LyeisJBieli- 
eldor: same tim ■, N Ripley Flint sad Mias Elen R 
Burnell, all ot Baldwin. 
In Warren, Jnne 18, bv Rev D Q Cushma*, Win 
Q Hodgman. of the firm of Hodgman & McCollum, 
and Miss E Augusta Cushman. 
In Boston. June 19, by Rev Dr Ch ckering, Mar- 
"tvM and Misa Laura A Greeulaw. both of 
In Hallowell, June 16, John H Howe and Mts 
Hannah E Osgood. 
■.. L ill 
DIED. 
In Bnokfleld, Jnne 21, Dea Beniamin Emerv, aged 
64 years 10 months. 
In this city, June 27, Mr James L Merrill, aged 62 yeais 
In Unilowell, Juno IT, Mrs Elisabeth Barrett, 
widow of the late Oliver Barrett, aged 91 years and 
1 months 
IMPORTS. 
SIERRA MORENA. Brig Brill-471 hbdsC3trca 
95 bbls molasses, *o Gvo S Hunt. 
HlLL*BORONB Sch Welcome Home—180tons 
coni, to Kerosene OH Co. 
8AIL1MB OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
STKAMKR FROM FOR HAT* 
Foreran.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 24 
Germania.....New fork .SoothampioDJune 24 
Scotia..Now fork. Liverpool .June 28 
Hibernian. Qo bee.Liverpool.July 1 
Bremen.New York. .Southampton. July 1 
Manha'tanv.,.j.,New York..VeraCrui_July I 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.July 5 
Bornsaia.New York. Southampton July 8 
Cuba.New York. .Uverpool.July 12 
America..Naw York..Southampl<vi July 16 
miniatcrb almanac. 
Wednesday.f. Jnae 28 
Sun rises.4.25 I Moon sets.10 43 PM 
8un sets.. 7.40 I High water...... 2 25 PM 
news! 
f*ORT Of PORTLAND 
Tsteadny.......Jane 2T. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
NB lor Boston. 
Brig Brill, (BrI Crowell, Sierra Mortis 
Soh Weieomo Home, (Br) HaiHoid, flnisboro NB. 
Sub Ocean Star, Ham, New York. 
Soh Yantic, Huntley, of and from Machias for Bos. 
ton, while entering the harbor about 7 o’clock Mon- 
day evening, waa ran into by steamer Montreal, 
striking the port bow with gieat ioroe, breaking it 
clear down to the keel and laying her open nearly 
one half her length. The T is is old vessel and is so 
bad y damaged that she is hardly worth repairing 
She has been tnnled up to Long wharf, where 
her oa goo boards will be discharged. The steam-r 
lay by lor a while, and then preceded, apparently without damage. 
Sch Donwortb, Drew, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Banner Alby. Calais for Nantucket. 
Sch Maine, Brmgdon, Sullivan for Boston. 
Soh Polly. Richardson. Mt Dssert lor Boston. 
3ch Ads Franoes, Perkins, Bangor for Roxbury. 
Soh Georgians, Pbilbrook, Bangor for Morwiob. 
Sch Egret, Moore, Bangor for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Essex, Roso, Havana— Geo 8 Bunt 
Sch Chaa D Horton,(By) Smith, Plot on—master. 
LAtmoBRP—At Boothbay 22d inat, from tba yard 
of Jaoob Fuller, a sehv »t about 10J tots, called the 
"Lida and Llsxie She • own'd byChssTreietben 
and others of Portland, is lo beeommarded br Capt 
John Fieher, and will bo employed in the fishing 
bnsiaess. 
Ship Wild Pigaon, 768 tons, built nt Portsmouth in 
1851, has been told at Valparaiso for 835 OCO. 
Barque Radiant, 286 tom register built at Damar- 
iacotta in 1852, has been sold at Valparaiso for about 
811,000 cash. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO-8Id Mar ». •hiP Panama. 
Soule. Hong Kong. .. 
SATANNAH-Ar 18th Inst. ‘hip Northampton, 
Mor.e. Hil'on Head. — 
_ 
RICHMOND—Sid 23d, sell Mary Langdon, Uioks, 
for Now York 
BALTIMORE—OR **d. *•*> Mimnohneotte, Ken- 
uiston. Portland 
Sid 23d, sch Francisco, for Saranaah 
Ar Mth, brig Eleanora. dimmer, Boston. 
C d Mth. brt* Sen Foam, Boston 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Mth, ech Palace, Richard- 
son, Bangor. 
Ar 26tb, brigs Jas Daria. Clougfa. Cardenas; P u 
Curtiss, Atherton. Glace Bay CB: ecbs Catnile, 
Clark, St John NB; Shooting Star, Mare all, from 
Calais. 
Ctd Mth. brigs C Hopkins, Hamer, Ponce; R 8 
Has ell, Haskell. _ 
■Went to sea 38d. brigs J W Harris, for Matanzae; 
LT Knight, for Cardenre. 
NEW YORK-Ar»th. rhlp Uncle Jce. Nlokele, 
Newonetle, E; barques Damon, Crowell, fm Buenos 
Ayres; T.orators. Pendleton, Cay Frances; Gratia, 
Creig, Cow Bay CB; brig Centaur. Johnson, Nuo- 
rltas; ech BenJ Franklin, Brown, Cherry del 
Ar 38th. Shine Flnelln, Murray, Shangbae; Viilngo 
Belie, Little. Londonderry; barques Normandy, (Br) 
Cameron, Montevideo; Annie Sherwood Peddel- 
ford. Cienfoegot; ROW Dodge. Walls, Baltimore; 
sch Sarah, Drisko. Musquash NB 
Cld 28th, ship Oalhonn, Page, Liverpool; barques 
Evelyn. Jenkins. Cadis: Annie M Palmer. Skoldeld, 
Richibaoto; ech 8 Sawyer. Carnage, Newbunport 
Sch 37th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Bartlett. Mayagues 
PROVIDENCE —Ar Mth. sohs El wood Doran, 
Jaryi .Philadelphia: Trenton. Martin, Elisabeth- 
Pirt: Frtenda, Stroat, Bnker’a Landing, to load for art land. 
Ar 39th seha Morn, Chadwick, St AndrewsNB; 
JaeMeClotky, Berry, PhUndelphin; Senator, Bon- 
tey, Calais. 
Ar 36tb, sabs Anna Gardiner, Knowlee. George- 
town DC; D moprat, Grierson, Cnlnie; C W Dexter 
Eastman, Augusta 
Sid Mth. sens Wil ls Putnam. Cook, St Andrews; 
Maria Whitney, Snow. New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 38th. sohs William. Fletcher, fin 
East Greenwich tor Bangor: Maria Whitney, Snow, 
Providence for do (and sailed 36th.) 
HOLMES’S HOLE —Ar Mth, sobs New Globe. 
Brsy, Calais for Philadelphia: Loohiel, Gray, Ban- 
gor tor Bristol. _ 
Ar Mth, sobs John A Frank, Fowler, Portland for 
a Agnew, Bed Beaoh tor rtAflk.tt Camden tor do; Darid £ . Ru.;„'!*,,h*,',i.york tar io: P»»rl. Bill, and M.&t4S ProrkUma«ed^)rd 1 U'“°- 
u5!V£JlSJbJ2SSIS: °“t* *nDeb' EGB«- 
Ph5SitobtoDli»A,,| *Sk' *ok* *'Tira Conant, r 
|0*TOR i,k»K*I,i‘ Koaana, Palmer, Calaie IUoT N—Ar 36th, schs Jeir.y Lind Grant and Hattie Coombfl, Drinkwater. New York SeiDort ve‘«r, Nortbport, Dorl., Kemick. Elleworth;^-’ 
St t«ri,k-^ °4?.MdK0rl'',“' **,on *">« Bangor; Laetrile Kal*r’ *l<,oh*ro; Ann Carlet, Urlndle, 
• 
Old Aiib, eoka T JUill, Baker, Jaciwon.llle; High- lander, ftickpraon, Bangor. 1 
Ar 27th, robe Ooean Trareller, Adame, Fhlladel- 
K&land<W*"‘, P*t**", KU"wortl1 Juno, Searey, 
Old 27th, ahJa N Moeher, Anthony. St George KB- brig Mary A Chaae MoDonald, for Aipinwall. aohe 'M*mn B«!ie. Wright, Addiaon; J B Litchfield. Uaa- *0‘i. Kook land. 
si-*=» atiSSSi ’sohsmashs•stJriZZ. 
j^^aasarsfiSst™. Farnfwonh ,*Eock land.'****' B“*°ri Cliaa Carroll, 
innAin7m r?8'^' *>riM rro'e“*' Mohoney, Boa* d,0B to>.itddtorrHC«dSS5°* 8.-ene, harbour, 
roKKIGN PORTS. 
At Sydney N8W March 13, ship Dublin, Goff for San Francisco 
Sid ftn Flashing 9th Inst, barque Flor del Mar, Wlsxell, Getenburg 
At Panama 16th inat, ship Frank Flint, Koblnaon 
disg. 
Off Howlar d's Island March 12, ship Kentuckian 
Freeman, from Honolulu'. 
At Callao 2ith ult. ship Contest, Mudget, unc barque Sierra Neradu, Tenney, for Chinchas 
At Valparaiso 16th ult, barques Young Hector Fnllrr. from Sun Franoisco. 
8!d 9th ult, barque Delaware. Pike, Iqutque. At buenos Ayres 6 h ult, sblpCatbartne. Freeman, for Now York Ida; barques Ellen Dyer, Shepherd, Tor Queenstown, fig; Limerick Lass. Coney, for do, disg; Uaribadi lloyt. from Liverpool; brig M A HeftaFi, Havener, for New York. Id*. 
8,4 APf!1*4- blrqnes Carrie Wright, Hunt, Ant- 
werp; 2dth. BidweU. Cbu-chill, New York. At Montevideo 8th nil. ships Golden Hule. Mayo, from Buenos Ayres or Callao, repg; Ivanboe, lllx- b7, from t.»rdlff. disg; G n Berry. Watts, from Liv- 
erpool, do; Kiohd McManus, Foster, from Portland, do; barques Vlotor, Bunker, from Puget Sound, do; Prtseilla, Jones, from Newport E, d >. 
Ar»t A spin wall 6th ult, hrig E A Bernard. Crow- ell, New York. 
Arat Cfeofuogos June 13, barque N M Haven, Haven, Port and. 
Ar at S'gnu 14th last, barqne Mary Lncrelta. Bow- 
nrs, Philadelphia: brig Almon Row II, Boyd Balti- 
more: 16th, barque Fannie. Carver, Cardenas; 19 h, 
ship John S Harris, Chase, Philadelphia 
Sid 16th, barqne Jas X Churchill. Hutchinson, for 
New York; brig Cnrollne Eddy, Smith, do; I7ih, 
barqne E F Herrlman. Hcrrlnmu, do: brig Aroos- 
took, Lord. do. 
Arat Trinidad Jana 12, barque Cisco, Gardiner, 
New York. « 
Sid 19th, barqae Heeler. (Br) York, New York. 
814 17th brig Veteran. (Hr) Snow. Philadelphia 
Ar at Cardenas 17th. sell J Trueman, Hnnders n. 
Sierra Morena (and sailed same day tor a p ut Noyrli 
of Hatteraa); 18th, John Kerr. Stimpson, New York 
A t Cny Franols 19th Inat, barqne Norweg an, tor 
New York, ldg; brig Sarah 1C Kennedy, tor do, 
next day. 
Ar at Newcastle NB 12 h inat, bnrqne ttealm, (Br) 
Chr site, Portland. 
Ar at Bt John NB 24th inat, ship James K Keeler, 
Delano New York. 
Sid 24th, ship Paotolns, Tobey. Liverpool. 
Ar At do 22 Inst, sch Arno Whipple, Portland. 
[Per City of Boaum—Additional.) 
Ar at London 12th, Carrie 1 avis, -Back, ftn Mon- 
tevideo 
C el 10th, Zephyr, Bigelow, Boston, (and sld J4th.) 
Ar at Plymouth 12th, Eagle, Parker, Montevideo. 
Passed 8 wanage Uth, Keiaa del Sad, Weeks, from 
London for Zanzibar. 
Sld fm Sunderland 10th Moraria, Patten, lor 
Hong Kong. 
A Shields 10th, Persia, Donne, for Leghorn sad 
Callao. 
Ar at Marseilles 11th Inst, Winona, Plokeftt, from 
New York. 
81d 10th, Emua, for New York. 
SPOKEN. 
April —, lat 9 N. Ion 109* W, ship Flying Eagle, Walden, trom San Francisco for Boston. 
June 8. lat 47 N, Ion 89 W, ship Constellation, fm 
Liverpool for New York. 
NEW AI)VERTiSEMKIN 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
Great Celebration 
THK 
Fourth of‘^ July! 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
Return Ticket* far ONE FARE, will be issued zt 
all Station* between Island Pond a ad Portland got d 
to retire with by Special It a n Tuesdty, at 10 t*. Yi, 
or bv the regular Passenger mi: ■ on Wertneada 
'he 6th. A ~»pe la' Tr tiu wdl leave thn u tderm.u- 
tioned Stations f rPoriHnd, as fo.lowa:— 
tttr:::::;:::;:::;:::; g A-..M- 
Meobai'o Vail*.s 06 
Empire uoad.8 ») <• 
l>. ville Junciiin,. 3 40 <• 
N.w Ulouoarter,.7. 9 00 '• 
i’ovnai. 9 la •• 
Nerih Y.rmou h.*25 <• 
* Yarmouth Julojou.9 88 11 
Turmoil'll.9 43 •• 
Co ubermnd. 9 6j • 
Tilmoath,.10 I'O 
ro tiaud.10x1 <• 
J. C. BRYDtiBS, Matisging Direr'or. 
Jun*:3G, 1886 Jinu.Sid 
Fortland AoacVmy ! 
C. O. FILER, tuocetunr t, ,/, H. BANSOlf. 
THW v ca Oil 01 t*o uee-ts announetd by Mrff. haring ended, a sh jrt Summer Term of tire weeks 
w 11 be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th. 
Master? and Misses of all ago* and attainments re- 
ceived at any tirao ia the term Term* ior r mm r 
t^rm or five weeks, $6.00. School Ro-^m tit Union 
•Hall, head ofGr'eoSt; snt»mce oz^C/pc Sf. 
C O. FILES. Piitc pal, MBlinover at. 
Post Office a ldress, bov 103 jnaeJStf 
NEW MTJSIO for the Fourth of July. 
A National Anthem—P lory to God'..Mrs E. A. 
Park ham 
7 he Peace Jubilee—Vat onal Song with Chou.*, by 
Mrs E. A Pakhurat. 
’Tto the Peaoe Jubilee, sing 11 faunah ! 
R j ioo, O! ye people, rejoice; 
Oae Country, oae Pioplo oae Sinner; 
one National heart, and one to ce. 
No Slave Beneath Our Starry Flag, with Chorus bT 
Mrs E A. Parkh irst. 
mhe Hoye Are Marching Home, with Cho;us by 
Hutting. 
Chorus-Sco fh -* b inner* st 'earning, 
Qa the Tiotore come; 
8we 1 tbe shout of ricto y, 
The hoys are matching home. 
3 and Up for The Fag, with Chorus by 8. C Fos- ter. 
dTt'll All Go Homo Again, with ( horuj by Wh'.t- look. 
AUotwhioh are highly roc ~m monk*]. Price 80 
cents each, i tor 81, mail'd re?. 
HORACE WATERS, Publiahor, 481 Rb OAD A At, 
N. Y. Juno *.8—d'tt 
Manufacturers’ A Traders’ Bank. 
NO rICE is hereby giv- n that a a meet iag of he Stockholder* of the Manufacturer* and Tr«dtr« 
B ink, he;d on the 2Bth day of June, 1865, it was vjt- 
id. 
That the Directors bo, and they arc hereby Instruc- 
ted aid autuoised te surrender the Chafer ot tao 
Sank ani to o ganlxe a 1 Na iouai Banking A«oof- 
atio under the laws < f tbe Unite J Saks, aud o 
make ail certificates and papers, and to do aid er- 
lorra all sett* Decent a y to carry In’.o effbos the obj ot 
of tb’s tc to. 
Pursuant to sail vote, tbe Dirrotor* hare procured 
thi a sent of the owners of tw>thirda of t .e C *pl al 
Stock, aid t .ted to surrender its charter anl to p o- 
ceed iramediatt ly te organise a “National Banking 
Association.” 
Vot'd, t hat the oaoital of the National Associa- 
tion b dkided Into shares of one hundred dollars 
each, farvtad of bfy dot.are etch, as they new 
► fond-a the Manufacturer* and Trader* pank, aud 
that tte Directors adjust the nut’er w thsnoh stock- 
holders as * an odd bares, by fixing a price whioh 
they will *1to or take fo toe f. scL'oaal part. 
EDWARD QOULD, Cashier. 
Jane 2818 5-din 
| B. M. PATTRN, AUCTION BBK, 12 txuh*»*e Bt. 
Valuable Bfa! Estate on OTiddl* 
St, at Auction, 
ON Friday, Jolf 7t!>, nt Hn’c'ock, on tba pr-m)- r*es, a very vftlu .bl’t otofiand, wit’t the bat'd* 
ings therein, sitaattd on the westerly side of Mil* 
dl• orner of U rap hir street Tnie lot haa ft lroot 
on Mid ;!• street of about eighty •* wo feet, and oon* 
'aUg -b^ut gixtv-eix hand ed roanro feet 
Tbi: p operty bei go the p-fa-iipil thoron hf re 
of th< o*ty, it« ally me-casing In v-ilue, and offers a 
good opportunity jfbr iovestment. 
For o irt;eulars and plan of property, call at the 
eflic of be A no loaeo? Jme2*1td 
Administrator'* Sale. 
JJUKSUANT 10 legal llccu.i-, I ah ill oir puoioj 
o lot In ee'dBaymou i. boned-d aa NHowii On 
tkeNorih-Weat by Oibetn P urnm-r Jr.’e land; on 
HioNo.-th-K. t by Ira Brown s la d; -..the boats- 
Ku t by the County R ad lead ng fr. m WiJih I'ul 
roa’e to Ee t Beym md; o the m b If it by the 
gw rnc Bead (• ■ called); on a n ng tan mores, more 
or t»ta T-iesile to bo mate tor th« pa mint of 
debts of the dccoa-ed, and ohirg s of a imiulstra- 
tio ■. 
Riymoad, June 36.18 5. 
Jb-dtSB PLUMJfr.B. Administrator 
Holden fc Peabody. At.y'a lor Adafr. 2«w8w 
fob sale. 
ti 
hew COTTAGE UOU8K. detaining 
nine rooms, situaiod at No. 87 Fr nklin gt,.» 
Price *3,680 Terma auy If not so d before 
h ol Jnly.'° *>• r»ntad. For pirdealers ap- 
ply at 3d Myrtle st. JunetTdtf 
FOB »AIE. 
^atriR Wo «f rd'e Corner, Wts brook, e Field 1^1 O' S ending Grars, nl about twenty tons 
En<! lire of a CHON LE iCH, near the premises. 
(oaeMdlw* 
Haem Wanted. 
WANTED to biro a Horn# in this eitr. Beat not teexoeed MOO. 
Address "House," Look Box 1883. Jane38dlw* 
rOMDAND AND ViVIXITT. 
, *>«■ ifowNseuwaM lo-ltmy 
House for Sale—ST Franklin 8t. 
New Muiie—Horace Water. 
Manufacturers' and Traders’ Bank. 
Auctmutsaloe—B. M. Fatten. 
House Wanted 
For Bale—Almon Leach. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Administrators’ hale. 
General Conference of the Congregational 
Churches of Maine- 
The thirty-ninth Annual Meeting of the 
Geroral Conference of the Congregational 
Churches in Maine, commenced Its sesaion in 
the chnrch of the 3d Parish, (Rev. Dr. Car- 
ruther’s) -yesterday at 8 o’clock, A. M. The 
attendance was unusually large at the opening 
services, and was largely Increased by the ar- 
rival of delegates and friends. The fact that 
the services were held within the walls where 
the beloved Payson had preached, and where 
his funeral took place, gave additional inter- 
est to the meeting. 
Rev. Samuel Harris, D. D-, Professor In the 
Bangor Theological Seminary, as J£°d®r*tor> 
called the meeting to order. Deacon E. F. 
Duren of Bangor, who has for many years 
been the faithful Recording Secretary, was, as 
usual at his post. 
The Conference united in singing the hymn, 
“All hall the power of Jesus’ name.” 
The Moderator then read the 123d Psalm, 
and led in prayer. 
On motion of Rev. Mr. Parker of Belfast, 
it was voted, that all ministers present be 
invited to take part In the discussion. 
The members ol the Conference—consisting 
of delegates from the fourteen County Con- 
ferences, officers, members of committees, min- 
ister of the church where the meeting Is held, 
preacher, delegates to corresponding bodies 
who fulfilled their appointments, and delegates 
from corresponding bodies—were enrolled. 
Of the delegates from corresponding bodies, 
the following were enrolled:— 
Revs. Josiah Brewer and Charles W. Wood, 
from Massachusetts. Rgvs. Daniel Lane and 
Thomas Tenney, of Iowa. Rev. Henry A. Wlewell, Wisconsin. Rev. Charles F. Allen 
of Portland, delegate from the M. E. Con- 
ference. Connecticut was represented by let- 
ter from Rev. E. P. Parker of Hartford. The 
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, was represented by letter 
from Rev. Robert K. Black of Milton, N. S — Rev. Roger M. Sargent of the New Hamp- shire Conference. Rev. Pliny F. Barnard of 
Vermont. Rev. Cyrus Brewer of the General 
Conference, Massachusetts. Rev. Archbiald 
Duff, Canada. Rev. J. W. Massie, D. D. L. L. B., from the Congregational Union of Eng- land and Wales. Rev. Mr. Monod from the 
Evangelical Society of France. 
The following representatives from Benevo- 
lent Societies were present: 
Rev. William Warren, District Secretary 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions. Rev. Daniel Sewal), Agent for the 
American Bible Society. Rev. John Wood, 
District Secretary for Northern New England, 
of the American Traot Society, Boston. N. 
P. Kemp, E-q., N. E. Agent of the American Tract Society, New York. Rev. Lewis Bod- 
well of Kansas, representing the American 
Home Mission Society. 
The constitution and rules of the Conference 
Were read, and an amendment of toe 8th rule 
was adopted, making all motions, except for 
amendment, not debatesble. 
Key. A. K. Craig of Hancock Conference, 
and Rev. F. V. Norcross of Lincoln and Sags, 
dahcc Conference were appointed members of 
the nominating committee In place of two 
whose terms of office had expired. 
Reports of delegates from this body to cor- 
responding bodies were received. 
An amendment was proposed to the 2d 
article of the Constitution. It was referred to 
a committee consisting of Rev. W. Parker ol 
Belfast, Rev. F. P. Chapin of Camden, and 
Deacon Amos Frye of Newcastle. 
Rev. A. E. Ives of Castine Rev. W. Newell 
of Brewer Village, and Deacon J. S, Wheel- 
wright of Bangor, were appointed a committee 
on the State of the Country. 
At 10 12 o’cloek the opening sermon was 
preached by Rev. A. F. Beard of Bath. The 
services were as follows, 
Devotional exercises by Rev. E, P. Thwlng 
of Quincy, Mass. 
Congregational singing: 
“Awake and sing the Song.” 
Prayer, and singing: 
“Son of God, thy blessing grant." 
Sermon from Colossians I, 25-28. 
The dlsoourse was an able one. Its themi 
was—“How a church, the ministry and mem- 
bers may best honor Christ and make known 
his gospel.” 
Singing the doxology, and benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Beard, closed these services. 
Rev. Dr. Carruthers, from the Committee o! 
Arrangements, then reported the exercises for 
the afternoon, and the Conference adjourned 
to 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M. 
AFTERNOON. 
The church was crowded in the afternoon to 
its utmost capacity. Settees were brought in 
and placed in the aisles, but these were not 
sufficient to accommodate all in attendance, 
and many were obliged to take a standing 
position,. 
The Moderator opened the meeting by read- 
ing the 11th chapter of Isaiah, after which 
prayer was offered by Rev. L. Wiswell ol 
Windham. 
The Moderator then made some elo- 
quent remarks in relation to the war through 
Which we have passed -how thanklul we 
should be to God for all the mercies he had 
vouchsafed us during its progress, and lor the 
ultimate victory of our arms. He then in a 
beautiful manner introduced the subject ol 
the decease of Rev. David Thurston. 
ftev. Dr. Pond of Bangor, made some touch- 
ing rematks in relation to the deceased, and 
offered the following resolutions: 
Whereas, The Bev. David Thurston, late of Iltoh- 
field, has be<-n connected with tbie Confer ape oi 
Churches iron; its ttrst organisation, an offioer In it 
ani u uniform attendant upon it■ snonalmrotiega, 
hat also been an overseer of Howdoin College, a 
T. urteeol tbo Maiue Missionary Bo.iety, and for 
halfuocu urt a Trustoe of the bang rr Theological 
Semiuary; and 
Whereas, He was at his death, President of the 
Maiue Branch of the American Ed a oat on. Society, 
and of tne Americas Mi-sionary Associa Ion, and 
has ever been die ingutahed jor his at achment to 
every good enterprise and ispeoiall, for Ms effjr’s 
in the Anti Slavery cause now happily triumphant, 
oven when such efforts were a r:igma, and a re- 
proach; Therefore, 
Resolved, that in the death of Mr. Thurston, not 
this Conleronce < nly, butthe frie d, ol education, 
of liberty and phiiantbropv, ol Chr.srian missions,of 
the church of God, of troth and righteonsnoss lu the 
earth, have togeth- r sustained n heavy lose. 
lleso ved, that Mr Thurston baa lrltto his breth 
ren o'this Conleronce, and to survivors generally, 
the riohest ley aoy which a dying man can leave.— 
on example, bright and unsullied,—runn ug through 
a long a-d laborious lifeo cheerful hope and trust 
In God, ol s eadfa t dove eduess to his Master's 
work, and of uDriiing dillgeuoein thu discharged 
prof as onal and Christian duty,—an exampl to be 
studied and imitated by us al,a d from which, it 
we do no' profit-, the fsnt white our < wn. 
Retolv That in tie decease, not only of Mr 
Thurer-n, but ot clhe- venucble members of this 
I'on '■ rtnev, re.e-illy with U-, but now gore to their 
le t and crown,--we ihould bo i cited to the utmost 
dillyenceln every go-d work, doing with our migh' 
what enr lands Itnd to do, ttu eo God may be glori 
fled ions, aid .he wor d b. profi ed. and that we 
may prove ourselves the i'*>l ov ers of tbosewvo, 
through fa th and patien: e. now inherit the piomlsu 
After some remarks by Kev. Josi&h Brewer 
of Massachusetts—in relation to the connec- 
tion of the deceased with the American Mis- 
sionary Association, and the Bangor Theo- 
logical Seminary and his unflinching advocacy 
of freedom to the slaveand by Rev. Thomas 
Adams of Pittston, formerly of Vassalboro’— 
who gave a very characteristic account of the 
life and labors of Father Thurston, and spoke 
of the high estimation in which be was held by 
allAtha resolutions were unanimously adop- 
ted. 
The Conference then united In singing the 
Hymn: 
"Howto tbs Lamb tkat once was slain." 
The Conference then took np the subjects 
which had been announced for discussion.— 
The first was: “The ultimate object of these 
assemblages, and the necessity and supreme 
desirableness of the Holy Spirit’s power to 
ministers and people in order to secure them.” 
Rav. George L. Walker of Portland, and 
George E. Adams, D. D., of Brunswick, spoke 
ably upon the subject. 
The Conference then sang: 
“Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove." 
The next subject discussed was: “The 
moral aspect of our country, and tha corres- 
ponding doty of the church of God.” 
Rev. Mr. Putnam of Yarmouth, answered 
to the call on the above question, and made a 
most admirable speech, covering the whole 
ground and describing the present state of so- 
ciety In the South, its wants and the work 
necessary to be done to give it a higher civili- 
zation. The speaker used no notes, but he 
had evidently given much thought to the sub- 
ject HU ideas were clear, hi» language well 
chosen, and his logic conclusive and his man- 
ner pleasing. We have seldom heard a more 
eloqueut speech on any occasion. It was 
square up the questioned placed it in a light 
clear as a sunbeam. He was followed by Bev. 
Mr. Massie of England, who spoke with much 
fervor aDd eloquence. His allusions to our 
martyr President were touching and the au- 
dience were deeply impressed with the re- 
marks, which were made in true English style 
and accent. He referred to Dr. Vaughan, who 
had come over the water to learn the state ol 
feeling among the Congregational Churches. 
This learned Doctor of Divinity had not much 
faith In the Northern people before he made 
bis advent among us, and his feelings had not 
been particularly friendly to our cause, as his 
writings abundantly show, but he will go home 
a much wiser man than he came. Having be- 
come convinced of his errors either by min- 
gling with our people or by our triumphant 
successes, he will go back to England and tell 
the people of that country that he has become 
disarmed of his prejudices, and Lbat his views 
in relation to our straggle have undergone a 
complete change. He will now be able to 
atone for the injuries he has done us, and do 
all in his power to clear away the clouds ol 
prejudice from English minds which he has 
been instrumental in spreading them. Dr. 
Massie staled that more than £200,000 had 
been contributed in England for the benefit of 
the freedmen. 
The members of the Conference and the 
large audience were completely carried away 
with the remarks of these two gentlemen, and 
could not retrain from from bestowing npon 
them merited applause. The earnest, patriot- 
ic and sympathizing remarks of Dr. Massie 
were warmly applauded. 
The next subject taken up was—“The les- 
sons of the late civil war, and how to practise 
them.” 
Rev. Wooster Parker of Belfast, and Rev. 
A. C. Adams of Auburn handled this subject 
in an admirable manner, and to the satisfac- 
tion of the audience, judging from the ap- 
plause. There was no hesitation in the gen 
tlamen. They stood squarely upon the plat 
form of suffrage to the black man upon the 
same equality with the white man. This 
should be granted freely and at once. 
The Business Committee, consisting of Rev. Dr. Carruthers.Rev. Geo.L. Walkerand Dea- 
con Samuel W. Larrabee made a further re- I 
port, which was accepted. 
The Conference then united in singing a 
hymn, after which the Moderator gave the 
benediction and the meeting adjourned to 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning. 
KVBJtnto. 
The Maine Congregational Charitable So- 
ciety held Its thirty-sixth annual meeting in 
the evening. The sermon was preached by Rev 
Benjamin Tappan of Norridgewock. A con 
tribution was taken iu aid of the funds of the 
8ociety. 
Af er the services remarks were made by 
Samuel Adams, Esq., of Castlne, President of 
the Society, Rev. A. a. Ives, Rev. Dr. Csr- 
ruthers and Rev. R. Woodhull, on the neces- 
sity of the funds of the Society being increas- 
ed. The President offered to give a $500 U. 
S. bond, provided $500 additional could be sc 
sured. Rev. R. Woodhull and Messrs. Charles 
A. Lord and Eben Steele were appointed a 
committee to secure, if possible, the $500 
needed. 
The Treasurer submitted his report for the 
pas# year, from wuicn It appears that the 
whole amount of receipts was $415.64. Ex- 
penditures $248.84. 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year!—Deacon Samuel Adams of 
Castlne, President; Rev. Sewall Tenney of 
Ellsworth, Vice President; Rev. Albert Cole 
of Cornish, Secretary ; Rev. Alfred E. Ives ol 
Castine, Treasurer; John H. Jarvis, E;q., ct 
Castlne, Auditor. 
The Trustees are the same as last year with 
the exception that Eben Steele of Portland, is 
elected to fill the vacancy cccasioned by the 
the death of Rev. D. Thurston. 
It wus voted that the annual sermon next 
year be dispensed with, and addresses, setting 
forth the claims of the Soclery, be substituted. 
The Society then adjourned. 
programme: for to-day. 
Prayer meeting in the Vestry at 5 1-2 A. M 
Business meeting of Conference in the church 
at 8 A. M. 
At 9 A. M. the Maine Missionary Society 
will hold its anniversary, when the annnal ser- 
mon will be preached, report read and brief 
spontaneous addresses delivered. 
2 1-2P. M.—1. Maine branch of Americarf 
Education Society. Report. 
2. Theological Seminary, Bangor. Report 
followed by addresses. 
8. Delegates from Benevolent Societies. 
112 P. M.—1. Tho objects and probable in 
fluence of the late National Council. Rev. A- 
McKenzie, of Augusta, and others. 
2. The call and facilities for home evangeli- 
zation in the South. Rev. R. B. Howard, 
Farmington. Rev. J. M. Palmer, Blddefoid. 
8. A*Miseionary spirit essential to the pros- 
perity of the church of God. Rev. Theodore 
Monod of Paris, France, and others. 
A meeting of Children and Youth will be 
held iu the Vestry at 3 P. M., to be addressed 
by various members of the Conference. 
Municipal Court—June 27- 
Dennis Tobin, Henry Williams and Nelson 
H. Campbell, for first driving in our streets 
on Sunday last, were floed five dollars each 
and the costs. 
Edward Spencer, for breaking and entering 
the shop of George Harris, was committed to 
jail, in default of bail in the sum of $100. 
In the case of State vs. Emily 11. DaTis, for 
wilfui trespass, the complaint was qutshed. 
L. D. M. Sweat for Stato: Evans & Putnam 
for respondent. 
Joseph H. Ramsey, for obstructing the side- 
walk with goods, was fined five dollars and 
costs. 
St. Stephens’ Fair.—The exhibition last 
evening at City Hall, given by the St. Stephen’s 
Society, came tquare up to the manifesto.— 
The tableaux were interesting, the music ex- 
csilent, the audience very large and the high- 
est gratification was experienced. It was one 
of the finest exhibitions we have had in our 
city. 
So great was the crowd, and so general the 
desire that the exhibition should be repeated, 
that the Managers have determined to give it 
a?ain this evening. Those who have not wl'- 
nessed it should secure tickets early to-day, as 
most of those present last evening will be very 
likely to go again to night. 
Kajd upon a Gambling House.—Yes- 
terday afternoon Deputy Marshall Wentworth 
and Irish, with a posBe of police officers, made 
a raid upon the gambling establishment kept 
in Temple street by Joseph Gardiner of Bos- 
ton. Notwithstanding the keeper had a 
watchmau stationed to give alarm when any 
officials might try to obtain entrance, yet the 
officers were too quick for him, and got into 
the room before the alarm could be given, and 
while the game was going on. A costly set 
of gambling implements was seized. 
This is the third time this establishment has 
been visited and the gambling tools seized. 
Violent Wind.—During the gale on Mon- 
day night, quite a large tree, in front of the 
residence ot Mr. William Hammond, on Con- 
gress Street, was snapped short off about three 
| feet above the roots. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
TWO DAYS j) 
ILATER FROM EFROf'E. 
Arrival of the Cuba at New York. 
New Yoke, June 27. 
The steamship Cuba, from Liverpool the 
14th, and Queenstown the 18th inst, arrived 
at 0 o’clock this evening. 
The steamship Louisiana, from New York, 
had arrived out. 
American advices per the China from Bos- 
ton, had little effect. American securities 
were active and advancing. 
All the Paris journals quote Lord Brough 
atn’s speech urging the policy of clemency 
upon the American government, and general- 
ly praise it. Several express hopes that its 
humane suggestions nny be attended to on 
tbe other side of the Atlantic. 
The Paris Patrie says that the apology made 
for the insult to the American Consul’s flag at 
Honolulu by an Euglish captain last April, not 
being satisfactory to the Washington govern- 
ment, a demand was made for further satis- 
faction, which the Euglish government has 
just given in a dispatch to President Johnson, 
expressing regret for the occurrence- 
In the House of Commons, Mr. Cardwell 
said the conferences with the Cenadian depu 
tation relative to defences, &c., closed on the 
16ih, and the papers would be laid before Par- 
liament on tbe 19tb. 
Mr. Hadtleld made an inquiry as to the re 
establishing of English Consuls at southern 
ports. 
Mr. Layard said Consuls were now estab 
lished at short intervals at the principal ports. 
The government met with a temporary de- 
feat by two majority, on the question of toiug 
into committee on the supply and manage- 
ment of the dock yards, but the reverse wai® 
speedily overcome. 
The French fladt will not visit the English 
ports until August, owing to required repairs 
The Ascot cup race was won by “ Ely,” af 
ter a dead hegt with * Qen. Peal.” 
The Paris Moniteur, in denying the rumors 
ol large reinforcements for Mexico, explains 
that the army in Mexico will receive before 
the 31st of December the number of men nec 
easary to replace those whose terms expire by 
that date. The object of the movement is to 
maintain, but not increase, the strength of the 
army. 
me loreign ambassadors had congratulated 
Napoleon on his return to France. 
The cash returns of the Bank of France 
had decreased thirteen millions in a week. 
The Prussian Upper Chamber had rejected 
the budget of the Lower Chamber, and left 
the government to fix its own budget. 
Latest via Queenstown 
London, Ju e 18—The U. S. frigates Niag- 
ara and Sacramento sailed from Southampton 
on the 17th, destination unknown. 
The Prussian Chambers were prorogued cn 
the 17th. Herr Besmarck, in a speech from 
the throne, bitterly teproached the Chambers 
for their opposition to the government. They 
separated with feelings of mutual estrange- 
ment. 
Liverpool, June 17.—A sale was made on 
the Liverpool Stock Exchange, in all £1000 of the Atlantic Telegraph Company. The price paid was £415. The latest previous sale was 
at £245. 
Xlu) Assassination 'Trials—Argument of As- 
sistant Judge Advocate Jiingham• 
Washington, June 27. 
_ 
The argument of Mr. Bingliam, special 
Judge Advocate, in reply to the several argu- 
ments of Mary E. Surrat aud the other prison- 
ers, contains the following points: “ f he rebellion, in aid of which the couspira 
cy was lormed and' this great public crime 
committed, was prosecuted lor the vindication 
of no right, for the redress of no wrong; but 
was itself simply a criminal conspiracy and a 
gigantic assassination. 
As the Court had already overruled the plea 
as to its jurisdiction, he would pass it over in 
silence, bet for the fact that it had been grave- 
ly argued, by the counsel for the accused, de- 
nying the authority of the President to con- 
stitute this commission,*is an averment that 
this tribunal is not a court Of justice. Justice 
has no legal existence, and our power to hear 
and determine the issue joined. In making this averment, counsel should show how the 
President could otherwise discharge the duty 
cate that the laws be faithfully executed. As 
to the assertion that the civil courts are 
open in this District, he answered that they 
are closed throughout half ot the Republic, 
and were open in this district oaiy by the 
force of the bayonet. Withdraw the military 
force, and would the rebel bands iufeaiiug tbe 
vicinity allow their coulederates here to be 
tried in tliiB or any other court? 
The conspirator, who assassinated the Pres- 
ident, was not arrested by civil process, but 
was pursued by the military power, captured 
and slaiu. Was this r>n set of usurpation? 
Who in all this land is bold enough, or base 
enough to assert it? 
If the President is justified in this act, what 
law condemns him for arresting in like man- 
ner, and subjecting to trial, according to mili- 
>ary laws, all otter parlies to this conspiracy V 
The Judge Advocate then argued that tbe 
Court having beefi constituted by the Presi 
dent, it was not in thtir power, as inferiors, to 
disobey and declare tbe act a nullity and an 
usurpation. Besides, tbe Supreme Court bad 
decided that the acceptance of a judicial office 
is a recognition of the authority from which it 
is derived. The proposition was absurd. 
Gentlemen might as well ask tbe Supreme Court to decide that the President had no au- 
thority to nominate, aud the Senate had no 
authority to confirm, the judges composing 
that cbuit.' 
[>e Judge Advocate proceeded at length 
in reply to the argument of counsel, citing 
precedents sustaining the action of the Gov- 
ernment. He showed that alt the proclama- 
tions which the President had issued during 
the rebellion for the suppression of the same; 
and, among them, the one providing for the 
trial of all rebels and insurgents, their aiders 
and abettors, by court martial or military 
commission, were received by Congress. 
Also, that the Supreme Court had decided 
that so much of these proclamations as pro- 
vided for these courts martial or military com- missions needed no ratification. 
The Judge Advocate did not review the 
testimony. 
After Associate Judge Advocate Bingham had delivered his argument, the court ad- 
journed until 1 o’clock to-morrow. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, June 27. 
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day, reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to 82,310,- 700, including $100,000 from the Third Nation- 
al Bank of Cbieag .; $300,000 from the First 
National Bank of Elmira; $100,000 from the 
Fiist National Bank of Cincinnati; $125 300 
trom tho Second National Bank of Chicago; $100,000 from the First National Bank of 
Alexandria, Va.; $50,000 from the First Ne- 
tional Bank of Rondout; $100,000 from the Second National Bank of Boston; $200,000 from the Merchants’ Bank of Boston; $104 000 from the Ninth National Bank of New York ; 
850.000 from the National Bank of the Re- 
public of Washington; $00,000 from the First 
National Bank of Sandusky; $100,000 from 
the First National Bank of New York. There 
were 1,610 indvidua! subscriptions for $50 and 
$100 each. 
Democratic dominations in Vermont. 
Buklisgton, Vt., June 27. The Vermont Democratic Slate Convention 
met herete-day, and nominated the following State ticket: For Governor, C. N. Daven- 
port, of Wilmington; for Lieut. Governor, D. C. Linsley, of Burlington; tor Treasurer, L. H. Noyes, of Hyde Park. 
Resolutions were passed concurring in the wise and constitutional measures ofreconstruc- 
tion adopted by Pres. Johnson. 
The Commercial Convention at Detroit. 
Detroit, June 27. It has been deemed necessary to correct an 
erroneous impression by a formal statement 
for the Information of all concerned, that the 
call for delegates to the Commercial Conven- 
tion, to be held in Detroit on the 11th of July, 
embraces only members of Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce. No provision 
has been made for the representatives of other 
organizations. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, June 27. 
ihe Commercial’s special Washington dis- patch says the Orange and Alexandria rail- road was turned over to day by the War De- 
partment to the Board of Public Works of Virginia. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says Gov. Holden of North Carolina, reports that the work of reconstruction is going on 
most satisfactorily. 
Steamer Leesburg Sunk. 
New York, June 27. 
The steamer America, from Savannah 24th 
inst., has arrived. 
The steamer Leesburg, laden with 800 bales 
of government cotton and miscellaneous arti- 
ejes, struck a snag and sunk below Augusta on the 21st. Two lives lost. 
Great Fire at Buffalo, ^T. T. 
Buffalo. N. Y., June 27. 
Pratt & Co.’s Iron Works at Block Hock, 
were totally destroyed by Bre this afternoon. 
The fire caught from the sparks from a pass- 
ing tug boat. The loss is estimated at $150,- 
000. Insured for about half. The New York 
Central Kailroad bridge, adjoining on the Ni- 
agara Falls branch, was also destroyed. 
Seizure of Counterfeit Money. 
New York, June 27. 
The police to-day seized at the Carson 
House, in Crosby Street, some $15,u00 in 
counterleit notes on city and county banks, 
ranging in denominations from $2 to $10. No 
arrests were made. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Cuba, at New,York, 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Jute 
17 —The weather keeps billl aut, ana the p-e ffli 
it* tavorable for an early bar? at Flour inactive 
and unchanged: Wheat very quiet, winter red at 
8s 6 I@S. 10 i, white 8s 6i(a9j 8*11 corn firm but quiet, 
mixed held at 29 6d 
LIVERPOOL PRO VISIONS MARKET. June 17 
—Heel dull, but holders a e firm; Pork very dull and 
2s 6J oh‘apcr, quotattous 60s o 671; Bacon quiet 
amt partially ld®81 lower Cr Cumberland cut; 
Cbaese.flju vauted, at58*@6M: Butter steady; Lard 
tending upward, sa.es at f5e@67s; ‘fallow quiet, but 
steady. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET June 17.- 
As 'csoeser. poteal27s6d ; u jars quiet and easier; 
Coffje very quiet; R.ce w.thou1 improvement; Lfa- 
sed in more request a1 steady rafts; Liuseod Oak* s, 
8 lbs., 15s Tor Amcri. an; Linseed Oil steady at 81s; 
itosindull and rather eashr; SpiritsTur.eniincdull, 
Cos for Freuoh; Petroleum fi m with salsa of refined 
at 2s 5d. 
Latest by Telegraph to Qieengtown. 
Livebfool June 17, F. M.— Cotton—sales for to- 
day amoon ed to 20 608 bales, including 8 000 to 
speculators and txporters. Tie marke closed 
Duoyant at an advance o. f i. 
Breadstuff—closed quiet and sttady. 
Provisions—otes'd quiet. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, June 17, P. M.— 
Consols, for money closed at 9011(901. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—0. rt. 5-20 at 69} g) 
69}; Illinois Central railroad shams 82}; Erie Rail- 
road Bhares 62i§j63. 
TV etc York Market. 
N ew Youx, Juue 27. 
Cutioo--firmer; rales 2100 baits Middii g Upland 
at*6e- 
Fiour —Slate slid Westcrit O.e 10 lower; sa'es 
15 8C0 bbls.; Slate 5 20(60 10; Houid Hoop Ohio 6 45 
@8o0; Western 5 10@6 25; fcoutheru 5s lower; sal s 
660 bbts: Canada 6eloxer; sales 458 bbls at 5 953 
8 08. 
Wheat—2@3c lower; sales 45,000 bushels: Chica- 
go Spring 1 30@1 26; Amber Mil * aukee 1 87j@l ;-,8; Amber jiiie'iiaan 1 68(5,1 70. 
Com—8®4c lower; sales 48,000 bush mixed West- 
ern at 8)@85. 
Oats— l®2o lower H 
BOef—rctive; sales "40 bbls nie6s at 10 0)@H 00. 
Fork—higher; sales 10,800 bbls. 
Lard- si-ady; sa’es 2100 bbls at-16}® 18}per lb. 
WhUxoy-firmer; sales 800 bbls. 
Sugars—quiet; sa'es 100 hhds. Muscovado at 12}® 
13o; Havana, 200 boxes, at 18@I4}0. 
Freights fcc L /«>rpooI—quiet. 
Bloch Market, 
Niw Yonx. ^une 27 
Hecona xiou, c — Stocks dull. 
American (iold.. .1412 
United States 6-20 coupons.)G8§ 
United States 10-40 coupons. 97 
Chicago and Reek Island,.'...101 
Illinois Central scrip. ,,>fl 
Canton o.,. 
New York Central,. 
Eri ..... 
Heading. »o t 
Michigan Southern,.644 
Michigan Central.104 
Gold closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at 
140|. After call 141. 
Becent Publications. 
Mary, The Handmaid of the Lord.— 
By the author of ‘‘Schonberg-Cotta Fami- 
ly,” “Early Dawn,” etc. One Vol., 10 no. 
PP-152. New York: 1C. W. Dodd. 
All those lamUiar with the “Sehoaberg- 
Cotta Family,” and “Mrs. Kitty Trevylyan,’’ 
will not need our word of recommendation for 
this little volume. It tells in simple but pleas- 
ant termA the story of Mary, the “blessed 
among women,” adding nothing, but only 
gathering uu and arranging the few hints 
which appear iu the New Testament. The 
volume is beautifully printed and bound, and 
may be a choice gift for a thankful friend. 
For sale by Short A Lbring. 
The Throne of Grace—By the author of 
“The Pathway of Promise,” “Able to Save,” 
etc. New York: Robert Carter A Bros. 
A neat little Octodecimo which may be car- 
ried in the pocket, or stowed away in a carpi t- 
bag, and which contains a variety of short 
articles in prose and verse. anttm*. u n.~ 
auxy uncrpnvifege or prayer. A choice com- 
panion for the closet or the wayside. For sale 
by H. Packard. 
At the same bookseller’s may also be found 
two charming little books for the young. The 
first of these, published by the Mass. S. S- 
Society, is entitled “The Young Teacher,” 
a Sequel to Clara Dwight. The other, re- 
printed by Henry Hoyt, Boston, from the Lon- 
don Tract Society’s publications, contains 
three stories, “The Forty Acres,’’ “Fisher 
Bill,” and “Robin the Runner,” all of which 
will be sure to find favor with youthful read- 
tWBv f,! t ri nnitnu hflc htO ; V 1 ...- * ■ -' I --— | 
Lkttkb fbom Uariqalpi.—Tbe Italian 
hero having named his grandson after Mr. 
Lincoln, our Minister .to Italy, Mr. Marsh, 
wrote to him and (hanked him. Garibaldi re- 
plied As follbws: 
Caprkra, 27 March, 1063. 
Dear Mb. Marsh.—The name ol Lincoln, like that of Christ, makeB the neginning of a 
glorious era in the history of liumanity, and I 
am proud to perpetuate in my family the 
name of the. great emancipator. The journals 
and the men who have opposed the cause of 
the great Republic are like the ass of the fable 
that kicked the lion thinking h ra dead: bat 
now that they see her rise agaiu in all her 
majesty, they will change their laugguae. 
The American question is vital for the liber y 
of the woiid, and its approaching solution 
must rejoice the hearts of honest men. 
With affectionate motion I kiss your lady’s 
hand, and am your’s, G. Garibaldi. 
National Temperance Convention.— 
The Congregational Council at Boston has 
passed resolutions commending the Tem- 
perance cause, and especially the renewed 
efforts of a moral and religions nature, to the 
attention of the churches and min’s tors, and 
appointing as delegates to the proposed Na 
tlonal Temperance Convention V embers of 
their body from six States, viz:—His Excel- 
lency Gov. Buckingham of Connecticut; Hon. 
C. G. Hammond of Illinois; Rev. Dr. J. P. 
Thompson of New Tort; Hon. E. D. Holton 
of Wisconsin; Charles A. Stackpole, K<q., of 
Maine; Rev. H. M. Dexter of Massachusetts. 
The. Convention is to be holden at Saratoga 
Springs August 1st. 
-i ^ 
New Music.—We have just received from 
Horace Waters, publishers, 481 Broadway, 
New Tork, two spirited and soul-stirring 
pieces of Music, appropriate for the Fourth of 
July, and all patriotic and soda! occasions. 
The music of both is by the popular composer, 
Mrs. E. A. Parkhust, who is destined to occu- 
py the (root rank among American composers. 
The first is “The Peace Jubilee.” a national 
soDg with chorus. 
The Brooklyu Daily Eagle says: “The inel 
ody is spirited, and expressive of the sent! 
ment of the song, and is just what is wanted 
to sing at the coming celeiebration of the 
Fourth of July.” 
Photooraph Stock.—We wonld call at- 
tention of Photographers to the advertisement 
in our columns this morning of Messrs. Cleave- 
land A Co., who have taken the rooms at the 
corner of Free and Cross streets, where they 
will be fully supplied .with all the stock need- 
ed by artists. A complete fit out for a Photo- 
grapher can be obtained at this establishment, 
and at the lowest prices. It will be. worth the 
while of artists to give them a call, it it be on- 
ly to see what a splendid assortment thero is 
in this nsw establishment. 
Thb Fourth in Saccabappa—We learn 
that arrangements are making for a grand 
celebration of the Fourth of July in Saccarap- 
pa Village. Hon. Geo. F. Talbot of this city, 
will deliver an oration, and the Declaration of 
Independence will be read by F. M. Bay, Esq.i 
of Westbrook. Mayberry’s Cornet Band are 
engaged to furnish the music. A full pro- 
gramme of proceedings will soon be pub- 
lished. 
_
The Baegb Comfort, our readers will 
not forget, makes two trips to the Islands to 
day, hnd a glorious time may be reasonably 
expected. The arrangements are admirable, 
and will be carried oat to the satisfaction of 
Ell who join in the excursion. 
THE MARKETS. 
-M3—lP*e»J"g’1A-:. -■ 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current, 
Corrected for the Press, to June 27. 
Green sHBl_7 OanlOO; 
Dried P lb. 8® 11 
WesternLo p ft., b® 8 
A site a. 
earl P tb. non' 
rot. 7@8 
beans. 
Marrow p bush*2 00@2 12 
Pea.200@226 
Blue Pod.160® t 7*. 
Bread. 
Hot ft 100 fta. 8 00@1000 
Ship.66J@7 Ot 
Crackers pbbL*6 tj@6 ot 
raokere, p 100.. 46® 46 BntterT 
Family p ft. 20@25c 
Store. 16@l8 
Candles. 
Mould p ft.18 @20 
sperm.42 @46 
Cement. 
jf bbl.92 27 @2 26 
Cheese.' 
Vermont p lb.23@24 
SevvN. Y.lo@lr 
Coal—(Eetail.) 
L’uiub. rlaod.. 18 00@14 00 
Chestnut.8 00® 8 60 
Lehigh. 9 5 >@10 Ot 
Rodaud White A8h@10 0l 
Coflee. 




American p lb. ,19|@2Q1 
Russia lump.... @ 
Manila. 21j@22 
Boltropt, Russia.. ® 
do. ManUa. 28is.24 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Unrap 1b.6c@ AJles.:......C,.-.46 @ 0B 
Arrow Koot.35 @70 
Borax.". 3)@40 
Brimstone (roll)... 0@7Jc 
Bicarb. Soda..... 8@ 
Sulphur.8t@ 
Sal Soda.... 4@4} 
Camphor.120® 
Cream Tartar.36@-6 




Opium. 89 0J@ 
Rhubarb.@376 
Alcohol. 426S4 66 





Portland, No. 8. 000@ 86 
" No. 10. .000® 5. 
Dye woods. 
Barwood....8 @ 
Brasil Wood .... .13 @ 
Camwood.9® 10 
fustic, Cuba. 4@6 





eixtract Logwood. 18@19 
Nio Wood. @ 
Poach .8® 
Red " i® 8 
japan " @ 
ouercitron Bark.. ,2]@ 
Red Sanders.7 @10 
Feathers. 
Lire Geese p lb 60@ 8?j 
Fish. 
Cad lnxgop qtl *800® 7 00 
" small. 4 0 @6 0t 
Pollock.. 4 OOS4 5t 
Haddook,.2 8o<§300 
Hake,_.... .2C0@8 0t 
Herring, ShorePbl.7@8 00 
do. Soaled pbx.86@4Q 
do. No. 1.8 @36 
Mackerel p bbl.. 
Bay No. 1.. *18 50@14 00 
Bay No.2.. 11 0J@12 0: 
Shore No. 1. .20 00@210t 
.SB 11 O' ifl. .Tfl none. 
Large. 00@ 00 
Flonr 
We,t'njup’flnfe6 60@ 6 76 
(: .mSpringExB 76® 7 26 
Choioe do do 7 60® 800 
Ued wln'erdo 860@ 960 
White do do 9 eo@10 Oi' 
Best St Loab 1' 60a 1 
Canada Scp'fint6 76@7 U"1 
Fsnoy.7 25 @7 76 
Ext a. 9 00 a 9 26 
Duu.le Esira 9 25®9 76 
Corn Meal. 9o@l 10 
Buokw’tFI’r..... none 
Frnlt. 
Almonds—Jordan P 1b, 
Soft Shell.00 @ 36 
Shelled.........00@-'*o 
Currants. @18 
Citron, now. .. ...00 @85 
Pea Nuts. 9S7o@ 
Figs, new.86 @ 




Bunohp box 6 75i 
South Yel. Corn 105@ 00 
8horts ^ con. .25 00@300C 
Gunpowder* 
Blasting.$65r'@ 
Sporting. 8 50On} 
Oak Hill. 750® 
Hay* 
Preees’d & net T *1«>@16 
Loose... 14® 6 
ritraw. oae 
Hide© aud Skiaa* 
B. A. Hides.2l@ 2* 
Western.16@ H 
Slaughter Hides.. 00@8c 
Call Skins. 16® 18 
SheepPelts.Dry. 1 00@2* ( 
Hops# 
Eirat Sort, 1864.. .48 @52 
Ivon* 
Common..44 @6 
Kwflned ...6 @6 
Swedish.8 
Norway.. i(&9j \ 
Cast Steel........ 27@30 
German Steel.... 20@26 
English Blis.Steel. 25@00 8i'fing.. r........ I?@l6r 
Sheet Iron, Engl.. 81@10 
8heet Iron E. G 10}@»8 
Sheet Iron,Russia. 25@80 
do. Rug im’t.. 22 a)26 
fflard* 
Barrel, p lb.194@20 
K.egs.tf’lb.. 21@<f2 
ueatlior* 
New York, light.. 
do. md. wt«... 8i(S 
do. heavy.306 
do. slaughter 43;| 
American Clf. 1 35^ 
Lead. 




Hear Pine, No. 14-2 *48*60 
do. No. 8. ..*8-40 
do. No 4...,ia*2o 
lUippmg Lumber. #16-90 
Ipruoe. *1390*16 
iemlook.. 1100*12 
Sox Sh’ks.(pine) .. 60*7 
Jlapb’da,Next.. *00*00 do. F " .... 86*40 
IhlngleaCed.ext8 76*4 00 
do. Nol. 26o@i)00 do. ext. Pine *5*550 
-at he, Spruoe.... 175*2 Ou do. Pine. 2 25*2 76 
led Oak Staves *40*45 
Kol. llhd. Shooks 
k Heads,city..326( 
Sugar do. city 8 OOi do. do. o’try. 75 
Country Kift Mol. 
Hhd.Shooks .1 
Solti' hhd He din 
iard do do 
Hoops.14ft. 
Molasses. 
Port Rico. 76*80 
Jleufuegos,.,,. 60*66 Chiba olayod.40*48 do. do. tart.... 80 *86 do.Muscovado... 66*66 
rrinidad 65*78 
PortlandSy run, hhds *37 
Nulla. 
-“k...*660*600 Naval Stores, 
far® bbl....... #6*10 00 
Pitch (Coal Tar;8 76 
Ro«n. 1600*20 00 
lurpontinc®gall87* 260 
American.,..!... 11* 14 
PortldKerosene 76 @ 80 
Sperm Winter. .2 60*2 60 
whale,ref. Wlnt 160*1 60 
Grand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur. *80(88200 
Shore. 28 00*3000 
Pog.eOU — 27 80*28 0<J 
Linseed....*126*0 00 
Soiled. 1 80*0 00 
Lard Oil.1 55*1 76 
Clive Oil.250*300 
Castor Oil.8 75@8 86 
Neatslbot OU.-...176* 
Onions — 
silverskirs ®bl. none 
Berir.adaWlb.... 7* 8 
Paints. 
Lewis Lead —15 68*160: 
P’tl'dL’d, inoil 1660*1800 
Pure Dry Lead.. @16 00 
Amer. Zinc, 1200*13 50 
Rochelle Yellow.4 








Beef ® qu’r ® lb .. 12* 15 
Eggs, ® doz.28@ 28 







Gh’goMessBeef.#® Portland- do... fl[ 








BJoe ® fit.11*18 
Portland distilled *226 
Salcratas* 
daleratns ® lb... 10® 11 
Salt. 
lurk's Is.,® hhd. 
(8 bus.).... #8 50*4 60 
Liverpool.2 50*3 50 
Salt, Lisbon_2 6'J*3 60 Cagliari.none 
Gra Butter Salt. .38 ® 
Seeds. 
^erds Grass_ 6o9@700 Western ClOTer.. 14* 16 
Red Top. 426*4 75 




Extra. No. 1, ® lb. @124 
Family do..; 104*60 






Cassia ®ft. 000*1 00 
Cloves.42*46 
Ginger, (Race)-80*86 







Muscovado. 18*15 Havana Brown... 16*16 
do. White.. 17*17 
Portland A A.114*11 
Crashed.19|®19 
Granulated. 194*1# Powdered. 194*19 
Tens. 
Oolong.. 95*1 00 




3 r* its,cash.*40 
English. *59 
Char. 1C.(3 (0*1850 
do 1 X.16 00*1660 
Tobacco. 
#’ AlO’s best br'ds. 70@80c 
do. medium. .60 *65 
do. common. 66 @t!0 
half lbs best br’ds. 76 @80 
Natural Leaf, Sts.#1*126 
Navy pounds ...76* 86 
Twine 




Coach. 8 6 >*660 
Damar. 300*4 50 
Wood. 
Hard, retail 8 00*1000 






Sheet Motselmann 13*13 j 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Paxes, to June 27 
cotton goods. v i 
y % ? , laches. g, Prloe 
Heavy Sheetings.87.271 ® 80 
Fine •• 36.26 g 80 *• " ..40....80 1 86 
Medium *• ........87.221 g 274 
Light 37.171 g 221 
Shirting...,27 to 30.16 g 20 
BpRACSHD PHXKTING 
Good Bleached Sheeting.?f.. .86... ® 80 " " .9-8... g 36 
4 *...,6-4... @ 40 'tedium >• .36. ® 271 
Shirting.27 to 32... g 20' 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling...SO.30 g 86 'Tedium •• .....30.26 ® 30 
Corset Jean j...,.i.18 g 221 
_COTTO» XLANNXL8. Heavy Cotton Flaaneli... 00 g oo 
Medium ** 00 g CO 
0TRIPXD 6BIRTINQ. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.......83...824 g *74 " '' " .27.26 I 80 Medium '• .27...20 g 26 
TICKING. 
Heavy Tloklug.871 ® 60 Medium ...80 g 86 
OOTTONADB8. 
Heavy double and twist...66 g 70 
Su .iiasrCb'oks.371 g 42} 
OBNIM0, 
Heavy Deuirns..40 g 80 Medium .271 g 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cauibrios...16 @ 19 
Best Prints, .,s.*5 g 28 Medium " ....19 g 28 
DRLAIK1. 
DoBaines.. .26 g 801 
Chillis...,..271 @ 80 
CRAH. 
Crash...,.,,.,..13 g 24 
BATTINO, WADDING iO. 
Cotton Batting, lb ... 20 g 26 
Cotton W adding, p lb.13 g 26 
Wicking.. 60 g 76 
WOOLRN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,....... 421 g 80 
Satinets..' 60 g 871 Unidn Meltons. 76 gl 00 Black Union Casimeros.. 86 g 76 Black all wool Cassimeres. 160 g2 00 
Black Doeskins. 1 60 88 00 
Fancy Doeskins.• ■ ■ 1 26 ®2 60 
Repellant, 6-4. 1 26 gl 60 
WOOL NLAWWrLS. 
Bias Mixed Twilled Flannels... 46 g 66 
Blue and Scarlet" 421 g 621 
White, o'H.i*. f* 40 g 46 
Printed •• 871 g S3 
DAILY FRESH STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending June 27. 
CORBBCTBD BT WM. H. WOOD ft SOB, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange StPortland 
Da crip Hon. Par Paine Offered. Asked 
Government 6s, 1881,. 1C9 110 
Government 5-20. 108 104 
State of Maine Bonds,.. 86 87 
Portland City Bonds,. 86 86 
Bath City Bonds. 90 84 Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,... 90 94 
Calais City Bonds. 96 92 
Bank of Cumberland... 40 48 46 
Canal National Bank. 100 101 108 
lit National Bank, (new),. 100 100 102 
Casco National Bank,. 100 102 104 
Merchants’ National Bank,. 76 70 72 
Manufacturers ft Traders’ Bank, 50 50 51 
Second Nation'll Bank,.100 90 96 
Portland Company.100 106 106 
Portland Gas Compan-,..60 59 00 
Ooean Insurance Company.100 106 108 At. ft 8t, Lawrence R. R. 66 60 
do. do. do., Bonds.,100 86 87 
A & K. R K Bonds. 86 87 
Maine Central K. R. Stock,.100 09 11 
Maine Cenrral R. R. Bonds,. 80 86 
Androscogg in R. R. Stock,.60 worthless. 
do, 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 76 86 
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Stock,. 100 worthless. 
do. do. do.. Bonds, .100 96 100 
Portland ft Forest A venae R.R.100 90 96 
rortland Glass Company,.100 none (hr sale 4 
Portland Shovel Mannfhc’g Co. 100 85 96 
Portland steam Packet Co.100 none for sale, 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100 91 too 
Pape Kill. Wharf and R. Co. 1ST. nominal. 
Rbxd Dr. Hbshbs’ advertisement, In another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 




POiIXIVgtY ONK FIGHT OtftY ! 
Frt,i*y, June 30th, 
Artemng Ward, 
among the mormons. 
J. W. WILDER,..MftB4f0r. 
The pictorial part of this Entert*tain»ut »hinh ha been so Genuinely Suoceesiul wherever u Wh.rf 
given, embraces a series of en 
Gigautic moving Paintings, 
from the brushes of the most distinguished of New To * and Persian soeu.c arlists,bnliuut.y aud laitfc- 
fully p .otogi aping, on au immense scale, th* won* 
tiers of 
GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, 
and the singularly 
Beautiful Valley of Utah ! 
The cheerful accompanying descriptive Lecture by 
ARTEMUS WARD 
will aim to present the Mormon qu .stion in a nut- shell. 
Artemus Ward’s Farewell Nights in America. 
The pu >lio#are rospeotiully informed that Artemus Ward will sail lor England in July, and this will most positively bs his lait appearance here for some 
jears. 
Doors open at 7—oommence at 8 o’clook. 
Admission 26 ots. Reserved Seats 6') cents. 
Th« Piano Forte uved at his Entertainment has 
been ktndl. furnished by Mr. O. C. Rollins of the International Hotel. 
The Exctlsior Urgan is from the Manufactory of J. D. Cheney 
Artemus «ill Reveal at Biddeford on Jnne 26d, and at Lewiston July 1st. June27d4t 
HO ! FOR THE ISLANDS. 
GRAND EXCURSION! 
Wednesday, Jane 28tb, 1866, 
TO 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND. 
THE Barge Comfort” will leave Grand Trank Wharf the morning o Wednesday, Jnne2sth, at 9 o’olook, and 2o’oloekin the ailernoon. 
The Barge has been thoroughly r paired, and par- ties oan rest assured that she is perieetly sue. A 
new Tog has ■ eeu engaged to tow. and trips will bo 
made to ths above Island In one hear. 
A Quadrille Band will bo furnished lor those who wish to dauoe. There willl be a 
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 
On the Island where all theehoice edibles aad deli- 
cacies of the season may be had at all hours. 
Tickets OO Conte, 





Six Hundred Children, 
Of the Public Schools, 
Under Direction of Mr. Gardiner, 
Will by Mque.t be repeated, at the 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Evening, July 1st, 1865. 
Iiy The avails of the Concert ere to be divided 
among the Sohools for the purpose of hiring Fianoe. 
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. 
Tleketa to be had at Faina’s Muslo Store, Cros- 
man f Co’s and at the door. 
Door open at 7—to commence at 8 o’clock, 
JanctMdlw 
HO ! FOR THE WOODS ! 
Arcana Lodge, No. 1, 
Independent Order of Good Templart, 
WILL make their Grand Annnal P1C-NIC EX- CURSION 
To Saco River, 
On Wednesday, July 5th. 1865. 
ncoaslon they will be joined by the several Lodgef id the vicioity, There la not a more roman- 
tie spot in the State of Maine to enjoy suoh an occa eion hsn on the beautiful rank-of the Saco Biver, and all well-behaveu oi'ixens uf Portland are invited 
{? sneff of the eonntry siTin oompany with 'he Good Templa a, who will ensure a day of porfeet enjoyment. F 
UeireahmenU for sale on the ground by Mr J Partington, the celebrated Caterer? 1 
Rayuoai'i Quadrille Band 
will be in at endane ■; and Swinge. Foot-Ball, and 
otter A bletio Games will be provided far. 
Tiokbts—liom Portland ardbaok Toots; Sacoa- 
rappa, 60 ets; Gorham, V) eta; for sale at the Depots, at it, C. Andrews’ Bookstore, and by tte 
Committee of Arrangementt: 
E. A. Sawyer, A. J. Camming*, Ft G. Blah. 
Irei-e leers York & Cumberland Depot at 7i and 
Bataming leave Saco Kiver 
at 8j :ind7J r MJuneBodU—dtd 
Strawheny Exhibition 
T-E Portland Horticultural Sooiolv wi;l hold an exhibition of Strawberries, at Mcohanios’ Li- 
brary Room, ou 
Wednesday Evening, June 28th, 
ftt 7J o’clock They cffor the :oilowing premiums: 
For Best Six Varielier, $4,00 For Be t Four Varieties, 8 00 
For Best Single Variety, 2,00 
Competition open to every body free, and no charge for admiss'nn Per Order. 
June 23,1865.—td S. B BECKETT, 8ec’y. 
Grand ffloonlight Excursion 
and Dance at 
Ottawa Hall, Cashing's Island. 
Friday EveniBg, Jane 30th 
fcjh The new and splendid "teamor GAZELLE jgjf will leave Burnham’s Wharf at 84 o’clock, 
Jfjwtm returning after 11 dances This excursicn is /'fl I£ ®ndep tbo management of the gentlemen who liluBf*0 successfully managed the excursions of 
the ya*t seasons. 
Toe Managers pledge themselves that the best of 
order wi l be maintained, and nothing lefcnndone 
to make it pleasant and agreeable to all. 
Supper fu-nished at the Ottawa Hauefor all who wish, by applying on the arrival ot the boat. 
TICKETS $1.26, admitting a gentleman and la- dies. For sale at f'rosman te Co.’s, Paine’s Music 
Store, and of tfce committee at the boat. 
June 24—td 
CUUdren’s Concert \ 
For the benefit of 
St. Dominica School ! 
THE Children attending the Catholic Schools, as- sis ed by PROF. WERNER and hta talented 
family, of Boston, will give a Grand Concert at 
CITY HALL, 
On Thursday Evenicg, July 29th. 
Tickets 26 oenti—To be had fit Paine Muaio Store, 
and at Co >ioor on the evening of the oonoert. The Plaeo to be used on thli ucc salon is from the 
oelebrated New York P aio Forte Faotry—Sehu- 
maoher A How Agents, Portland. juuelfitd 
Ponnets & Cassocks! 
J. C. Brown, 46 Middle St, 
MANUFACTURES to or er,where may bo fo«nd ! au assortment of custom mxio Garment* on 
and after Friday, June 28. June21d2w 
Great Inducements 
For Parties wishing to Build. 
The subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of desirable bui ding lots, In the West 2nd of she 
city, lyiugon Vaoghaa, Pine Neal, Carl ton. Thom- 
aa, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Xon 
ument, Danfort', O angn and Stiem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten yean, if desired by the purehasers.and to parties who will build bouses of tatisiiaotory oharaott r, then will ad- 
vance. if desired, onejourtk ej the cost cj* building, 
on completion of the house Frrm parties who build immediately, no c.bh payhbbtb auquiaw.' 
Apply every day except ounday, from nine to ten 
A. M, at the offioe o toe subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full ptrticulare obtained. 
J. B. BROWN * 80NS 
Portland, May 8,1886. mayftf 
®C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
■o. 8 Olapp’* Block, Market Square 
P OB TLAND. 
tr Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Bitter, end 
Vulcanite bate. Ali operations warranted to rive 
satisfaction. juneSOeodlsfcwly-fif 
HKAHAM FLOUR. 
fresh LOT just reoehred end for tale by 
GAUBERT A CHASE, 
No 57 Commercial 8t, 
Portland, Jane IS, 1866 —din* 
The Lightning Fty-Killer 
Destroys Flies instantly, end it no' liable to he 
mistaken for anything else Is easily prs erod and 
used, and dose reeld execution, Kseli sheet will at- 
trac and kill a quart of fii,s—and promote* quiet in 
reeding, peace while you eat, and the oomtsit of a 
nap In the morning. 




CITY Of PORTLAND. 
PROG-RAlviME 






B«1 • Rang and Silntes Fired at Saar se, Noon aad 
Sunset. 
FLORAL PROCESSION 
At 8 A. If., Bryafo-mingln Front of City Hall, aad 
Marching to State'street, led by 
BAND OF SEVENTEENTH O. 8. B. 
Glrlt to meet in Front of Sea's on State Bt.atSA.M. 
SINGING BT THE CHILDREN,at 8.30 A. M. 
ORATION IN CIIY BALL, 
By Iz Goyzbzjb Wash bubs, at 10.80 A. M. 
TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 
At 1 P. M Corner of Green and Portland 8treats. 
REGATTA, 
At 3.80 P. M„ Fore Biv,r. 
FIRE WORKS WITH BANDS, 
Head ot Statu Streat. Front of City Hall, and at 
the Obaer.atory, at8 80 P. M. 
Star oopy joneaadtd 
R E G AT A ! 
July Fourth, A. D. 1865. 
TBE City Uoveroment ol Portand hare arranged for a Hegata ot How Hoati, to taka place la tbe 
front Barber, July 4th, 1866, and offer the Mlewing 
prizes 
EZMSX MACE—Open to all, in Wherries and 
Fancy Boats of any de*orip iou, to bo pulled oy oie 
man, ul h one pair oi >ouu*; ditto-oo two miles.— 
First Prise $50,00 ; Seoond rlze $25,00. 
SECOND MACE—Open to the organized Best C-uos ofthe City; ditto toe two miles. First Piizo 
$123,00 ; Second P.ize $75,00. 
XMZBD MACE-Oten to the Boats from tbe 
Torts; di-canoe two mile?. OnePrtze $40,00. 
EOX7BTB. MACE—Opeatoa'ISzO red Boats; 
diata oe th eemiiea. Fir.t Prize $150,00; boo- 
oa Prize 9100. 
THOMAS 3. J tCK.l Commltte 
JOSEPH S. YORK, } on 
JOHN M SHOWN, j Segata. 
RULE3 AND REGULATIONS. 
let—Entries, with aames, number of oars, and 
color of each boat, must be made On or belore July 
1st. A book Is open for that purpose at Messrs. Da- 
vis T rotbers, No 68 Exchange St. 
2nd -Entries b- mail may be made by addressing 
either ofthe members ofthe Committee on B gate. 
8rd—All appli-atioos for entries must drsignate 
for which race, or races. 
4th—All Boats will enter free. 
6tn—There will be two Guns firtd at each Baoe; 
ttae^rst^fcr^the Boats tsDsnslato lire; the second 
6th—AH Boats to carry a Coxswain, or net, as 
they bij eleot. 
7th— Any Boat tak in ar another Boat’* water,there- 
by cutting a collision, will be ruled our. 
8th—la rounding tbe lower statio i,tne inside boat 
must hare lhs oou-er; any boat interfering with •aid 1 oat iotes her chance lor tbe Lriie. 
9th—All Boat** entering for either of tbe faces 
mudt reporttueasselves read* f r the star', at tie Judges' dta’ton at precisely the hour named for tbe 
racv«. BoaU lai lag so to report, will not beallow- 
Jn either of the races. 
10th—No Second Prj**» will be awarded in any ra'-e unless throe or more boa 0 contend f .r the 
nrim 
Utb—The ruling, of the Judges will be final in 
ail c Mi. 
12th—Due notice will be given of tbs time and 
place of tbe drawing for positions. 
13tb—Suitatl- secommocatiobe will be provided 
< for tbe bou-lug of Boats lrom out ot the. ity, on ap- 
plication to Cap;. Benjamin J. WiUard, fit Lawrence 
House, India street. 
W II. CLIFFORD. E q, 
Capt JOHN A. WEasTFR. 
U, 8. Revenue-Service, 
Caft. HENRY InNMAN. a 
U. 8 Army, Judgas. Capt. BENJ. J. WILLARD, 
HaLi.L DAV13 Esq., 
UKORUK TREFETHSN, Esq., 
MOSES PBAKdON, K*Q., 
Junel2dtoj 4 
For the Fool. 
TWO TRIPS PER DEY! 
The sa band ewift-yoirig 9'emnr kJjekU-CUfPKK, tioldthwalth mas’er, will unt 1 further no ico leave Factory Wand Wiia(f.8aco. tor he Pool, (tcuohing at th. Ferry )at 9.46 A. M. a d 2 16 P M Ke.urning will 
leave the Poolat 10 46 A. 41. aud S 16 P. M 
Fare for the Rxearaion down and hack from Saco, 
50 eta OMldren under ten year*. half prioe 
8atW«otory arrangemant can be made with the 
Railroad end Boat for Sabbath schools and other 
Association* and Partiea who may wish to go to tlw 
Pool from this City. 
For pa ticn'aiaiaqnire of LU (HER BRYAltT, Bi 'derord, or 
ROSS t 8TURD1VANT, Portland. 
Jane 24,1366. June26d2m 
——• --—-- -——»— 
For the Islands ! 
The Net* and Fine Steam- 
er 
GAZELLE, 
will commence h<r trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
Tff/S DA Y, June 16, running as follows, anti) 
fn-tUtr notice:— 
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf‘or Peak'* and Cush- 
iait's Ula.'ft. at 9 and 10.20 A X, and 2 and 34 v X. 
RaTuawiNO— L©wT6f Cushing's inland for Port- 
land. at 9,46 a x, and 2,46 r x. 
Loara Cash'nx’s Island, touching at Peak’s, at 11.15 a x. and fi.'6 p x 





01laaP Store,] | ** Xa*K*n00 Mt. H 
naruvo. Jh 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership hereto loro existing under tbe name of 
Colley, Burnham <f Co., 
i« this day dissolved by matnal ooaseat. The busf- 
■ess will be oontiaueu by Co l*y k Burnham, who 
win settle all the demands oi tbe late U m.. 
J. C. COLLEY, 
_ 
T. W BURNHAM, 
June 23, 1866. j ne24d3w 
July 4th. 
Wreaths, Gar'ands, Bouquets, 
Cut Flowers and Evergreens, 
furui-hed by 
Mas. j. w. emery. 
rt i* 
Those wishing Wren's, GurTsndn. or any 
mental Desi.n for the Flora Pnooasei 
pleaae 1. are orders as early asjvnvewmt 
MRS J- w\***Sit8treet Corner of Cong'®” 6n“ Cher 
jnae27dlw _ 
A. O A*4 D* 
s v business I now of- 
BK1NG deriroul 'o ehatwmds f,r !er ssy« "HIB/ DAYS, 
At a aeductir 
of8° t0 80 P«r °*nt- 
From Mar> 
** “■ Th’' " a ohi,nCB 
LDOM BQU4LLSD. 
T, 
Ahre ln offering this or ortnniiy to all I take nsh to bar 
whom* DRY QQoQg CHEAP! 
oanklnl for past favor, your special atleni ton ia .irected to this card. 
Very Respectftally, 
jun«27d2w p. M. FROST. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Auction and Commission Store. 
THE subscriber hrs tek^n theS'cre No IC9 Feder- al ot, near the U» iteu State* Hoi el tt be Auc- 
tion and Com miesion Bust eee, a*d ie pnp»r»d to 
reo^ive eon-ignments o D*-\ and Fa cy l«eoe. 
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Ac Literal oath ad* 
vances on goods oousigntd lor positive salt taUi 
of Furnitme Real Estate, or any bind oi property 
promptly attended to. a good assortment of i>iy 
and fancy Goods constantly on hard'lor priiale 
•ale. 
Auonow Salks every evening, »ad Ftedn'tday 
I and Saturday afternoons. Ladies ait* invixd >o at- 
tend the salts. 
^ CHARLES R. IOR1ER. C. W. HOLMES, Anct oneer junt.Otf 
Auction ftalrs fonhe Lf»dt s. 
JC8T opened at 1 he Auction Store ofCMAS E. FOKTliR, loSFedrj cst. an en i>e New S'ooh 
o! Dry ai d Fancy Goods, ttiivt,.£7 Uud W-re, Pho- 
tograph A bums, to whljh wi be od td at suo 
tion. to the La> ies, on Wednesday and Saturday Af- 
ter no ns, at *4 o’oiook 
C. W. HuLMES Auctioneer. 
June 30—dtf 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, la Exchange St 
Stock of a Livery Stable 
At Auction. 
Thursday, June 39th, 
At 10 A x, xt the Stable now occupied by 
Ki. Qeo H Babcock, Federal St., 
OPPOSITE ELM HOUSE, 
will be aold ths II iro atock cl Uoraea and Carriages 
coo.i ting la pat tof 
Open Buggies, lop Baggies, Jenny Linda, Double 
and Single Csrryails. Chehw, l u key Ex- 
press Wagon, Hack aun B-ett JO 
Single Hamersrt. 4 Jjou.ie 
Harnfcd.es. 
I ALSO, 
IS Uoreea aaitable fot Livery baainena or F mliy 
a o, trg.ther with Whips, Halters, Stable Pori iiure. 
Office Purnltu e, Wilder's Safe, Beak, Chairs,Stme, 
»e 
This sale will be positive, aa the present proprie- 
tor baa been obi ged to relinquish cnsir.ee ou ao 
count ot jailing brailh Parties about purchasing 
Ho ses or Carriages wi 1 do wel to wait until ibis 
sale- For inrth-r particular a call on the auoiio.ser. 
junelO dstwtd 
bale •( Forfeited Ooedb 
CoLLacTon’s Omen, DisrnroT or Pobtlaho 
a»d FaLxcdhn, 
Porllamd Jane IT, IS*. 
THE following deserlbcd merchandise having been forfeited for violat on o' the Revenue 
Laws of tbs United Slates, public notiee of said seiz- 
ures ba.lng bean given and no claim to aaM goods 
having been made, they will be sold at publio auc- 
tion at the Olios 01 the U. S. Arpsi rr, IPS Fore St, 
on Mo jday July Slat, 1-65, at 11 o’olook, A. M to 
wit: 
One bbl and 1 half bbl Molasses; J k»gs Wire; 1 
halfbbl.l keg. and 1 nrktn M.lsssts; 480 Iba degar 
In h.gs; 400 Cigars; lOOltsSagar; 14 bbu CoFee; 
i> kegs spirits. 
I WASHBURN, Jr, Coileetor. 
June 27, IK*.—dlawtd 
NOT _I O S3 
SALE OF ARMY MULES. 
UUAUTiivinAs.Tr* UraiUL't Ol»m I 
Waouihotoh, D C„ M.> 28.1866. J 
MANY thcus.nds ot mui • a’e being deputed of »t public sale at Washington. 
Tbe lnice will continue until tbe number ot ml- 
mult la redooed in prop riion to tne red*.lie* of 
tbe armies, now going on rapidly. 
There are in I he armie of the Pot mao, o' tb* 
Teonoa ee. and of t.ewgia, probably You* Thou- 
•mi ot thu riBi-T eix-EoL* Tuns in van 
WOUI. 
Many of t ham were bongi t in tbe b'g nidngoftbe 
war, ea young mules, accompai led th rmles In ail 
their marotrs and drops, and are t orouably brok- 
en, hardened by exercise, gentle an" ami,tar, trcm 
being ao tong surrounded by tbe addle 
Tbe wb le/Southi*atrip ed ot a wing ock, end 
tbe Nor’b also has s offs rod from the dram ot animate 
taken (o supply the armies. 
These animate are t old at public auotion; Tnxr 
will nor aaiao abvthiho Lixa Tpaia Ton* 
VALun; and such opportaoi ice lor termers to get 
working aninuis- to etcok lhair farm, and lor 
(Lroeers avd dealer ia stock to mate rood apreu a- 
tions, by purchasing them and disposing o th.m in 
tboaauU.wUluev.roawa.uo^ 
Quartermaster General. 
JuneSctw Brevet Major General. 
REMOVA 3L! 
OR. W. W. 
Medical j^leotricion 
Baa removed hia oCh from Clapp's Bloek te 
174 MIDDLE FIBfET. 
lawlj tjpwito the DiitM MMm Hutol, Tkm 
WOULD reepeetfully anoounoe to the hitmens o Portland and vioinity, that ho has permanent, 
iy looated in this oity. During the tno years wv 
have boon in this city, we have cured some o 
tho worst forms ot disease in persons who have tries 
other forms of treatment in vain, and owing i t 
lientiiin bo short a time that the qeastion is oltei 
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this quastioi 
wo will say that all that do not itay eutod, as a ll 
duet ot tbe sooond time fc r nothing 
Dr. D. ana boon apraotiua'. wdectrkian ter; wotatj. 
aueyoars, and is also a regular gruduntea pi yslelw 
E cotrlii'y is aericctly adapted to chronic diseases' 
In tbe form oi nervous or sick headache; ..curali ■ 
In tho head, nook.or extremities; ounsumption ,wb<i 
In the acute stngos or whare tbe long arc not Inti) 
Involved; aento or oiire uio • hwamstiara, .c-otaia, i, i> 
diseases, wait" swellings. ,piuaJ diseases' earvau < 
Of the spine, oontraoted mueeH.,. distort.,d lliat,,! 
paley or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoo. deoinees star 
mini * cr hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigri. 
ties, oonstfpalloE and liver ocmpialnr, pile#—n 3 ewe 
every ooae that onn te prtrentad; mtiipvs, hror fi. 
s, strictures ad ISO ou st, sad nit orjes c* ’em. 1 
niiPvisi 
'By J£llootriclt-y 
The KhoumaUe, the goaty, tbe lame and th* 1*1* 
leap with joy, and move with the agilft and eiaet 
tty Cl youth; tbe heated brain is oeotod; the Dost 
bitten Ural'* restored, the uncouth deformities rc. 
moved', iUntneas oonvorted to vigor, weaknoes to 
Strength; the Mind made to eee, tho deal to hoar nr 6 
»h* palsied Karate move upright; tho tlorotshee cl 
youth are obliterated; the accident 1 oi mature iite 
prevented: tbe calamities of old age obvlntad ar« 
•m oo»iivo oiroaigHow maintained. 
LiDIII 
% ho b*g«coJt& aaads and toot; wear stomachs 
iamo und weak hacks; nervous sad sick tuadacb 
dl.'Tldris and swimming in the head, with Indlgev- 
Uon snd conctlpit'oi of tbo bowets: rate in the slat 
attd'taek; ietaodntiwn, (or white*) i tolling n> ths 
womb with internal ooncers, tomc.s, polypus, anc 
all tan) shng train ot dlkhsaeu will hno 1= Ueotrle 
ity a sure idegv: oi errs, gfer oalnfci or vtraatlca 
too profnte mentlni.atlon.aad all of ui*>". long line 
of trouble* with young ladies, EJootrf 'Ity it a tart ait 
specific, ana will, in n short time, raster* the saleror 
to (be vigor of health 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. SHU continues to Extract Teeth by Jtiecti t i 
ity mtthdnt Pain. Persons having decayed ter t 
or stump ; they wish to have removed lorresettln 
ho would give a polite invitation ‘0 cail. 
buro ricr Pleciro Magnetic Machine* for saJo lor 
family use with thorongh Instruct o- s. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with 
board and treatment at hie houw. 
Offlve h-’in from 8 o'ci, e* a. *, 2 *. 1 
from 1 to 6 p. and 7to »In the Evening- 
orsuttntionirree novltl 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
June 21st, IMG. 
THE Committee ^n f> tine sod 8 we » wi 1 re* c ive wealed propo-a • until We«ne day, 28th 
inet, at 12 d, at 110 office oMhe Ciiv Engine r. or 
the oo infraction ot S-werw In the elk wing nan *a 
8tr<*tt», viz: in Brroiu tt 8t fr-un Carl on to N.aJ8t: 
m Vi:ugh n St irotn near Br"inh«ll to Ir. C'e'tM; 
u Br o<ett and Danforth kta irom Ura- t» 8 ate 
St, In Hi*h St irom York to Spring «♦: and in 
Cuahma St from Clark to Lewi* st Info notion 
-t§ tt$ ire aid Jyle aid torra of proposals w.ll be 
given at tke office of the rKy En*ideer. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or 
all proposals not o eemec for tie intarert of the C ltjr 
;o acc.pt. Per Order Committee. 
EDMUND PHINNEY. 
JooeQltd Chairman. 
J. V. PICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Oo<h>«, 
mirrors and Engraving.- 
Nmofeatarer of Mt*rcr A Piotur* ftuH. 
No. a MARKST fJUARK. 
Jmnol2tf A>mx»m«, Mi. 
Six-Oared Bov* for Sale. 
* ■ He*c*BuiIdare 
Kcuioral. 
N b PBlNTON 
•»» amoved from ]87 For* 
0 ^W‘‘0 
140 Oommarolal Street, 
,/c hi will be pleased to nee his old irieod ■ and .foratre andae m»ny new oars ns m.y be inclined J'tvor him with He r yatrona*. Groceries of the b-nt qualify sold at the lowest rairketrtes Caiiandtee. JuueH ilwfwTw* 
Poitland Five Cants Saving* Bank 
INTEREST will be allowed on all deposits In this Institution made on or bofore :uly 1 1866 c «oe corner ol P.urnb and MMd eafi, up rtst-e Bank open erery business day, during business boors. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY. Jr.,President CHARLES BAKER. Treasurer! 
June 40—id 
merchants' Bank. 
A riVlS,B?.D of u Per At ’• »•** be paid to the Ol Mter khold.rs cf be an Merohui.i.' Ba n on 
>%£V,s«vo3: «*"•'*« "**•’• <’■>• 
_ A THAB PAYSOV. Ca.iier. Portland, luce 81.|8«6 j ;,tj7t 
Af ms Mnuivd 
LADIES or Gentlemen tTorywhe -''° »cll fopn. lar Charts Photographs bj.'fTings. Ac. bend for a copy ot our new ‘Unaswi'f •-*“ch oomains 
Bill pat Honiara. B. b,w,”*eLL * Co, t ub t.hera, 
6* Coinhill, Boetn- JuniiTdlw »8w 
POETRY. 
T 




Peace! how blessed is the word! : A. 
Peace! not that which brings a sword: 
Peace! when free from strife and war, 
Peaee! when nations happy are. 
X. 
End of discord, end of blood, 
End of trouble long withstood; 
EodLof factions' cruel reign, 
End of traitors,—peace again! 
A. 
Armed, though summoned not te war; 
Armed, though notes warriors are: 
Armed, though not with sword and gun, 
Armed in truth and vict’ry won. 
0. 
Comfort comgs to orphans lone. 
Comfort now as never knewn; 
C uort cheers the widowed hearts. 
Comfort comes and joy imparts. 
E. 
Ever let it present be, 
Ever blest security; 
Ever quiet, ever rest; 
Ever freedom’s glad behest. 
J. Mum Knight. 
A Timely Jeu d’Espbit.—The following 
is popular in the army, and will be recognized 
by many ef the returning veterans: 
“Died, near Southslde railroad, on Sunday, 
April 9,1866, the Southern Confederacy, aged 
four years. Conceived in sin, born In luqalty, 
nurtured by tyranny, died of a chronic attack 
of Punch. U. S. Grant, attending physician; 
Abraham Lincoln, undertaker; Jeff. Davis, 
ehlef mourner.” 
Epitaph. 
Uvntle stranger, drop a tear, 
The C A. S. lies buried here; 
In yenth it lived and prospered wall, 
Bat like Lucifer It fell; 
Its.body here, In soul In —— well, 
E’en if I knew I wouldn’t tell. 
Reet 0 8. A from every strife. 
Your dssth Is better than year life: 
And this one line shall grace your giuva— Your death gave freedom to tho slave.” 
“Why,” said a country clergyman to one of 
his Sock, “do you always sleep In your pew 
when I am in tile pnlpit, while you are all at- 
tention to even stranger I invite.” “Be- 
cause sir,” was Vie reply, “when you preach I 
am sure all’s right, but I can’t trust a stranger without keeping a good lock out.” 
There is a Methodist preacher out West 
whose praise is thus sounded by a contempo- 
rary ; “I have repeatedly heard the most fa- 
mous in America, but there are times when 
the flame of his pathos licks the everlasting 
hills with a roar that moves your soul to 
depths fathomed by few other men!” 
It is reported that at a prayer meeting on 
the Potomac recently, an old negro spoke, and 
referring to the war, said, "Massa, me hain’t 
got no religion, but me thank de Lord for die 
mighty great fuss. 
A youth after vainly trying to euplain some scientific theory to his enamorata, said*— the question is so difficult, that I don’t see what 1 
can do to make it clearer. Suppose you pop 
it!” whispered the blushing damsel. 
The Petbqleum Fevkb, it is said, would- 
n’t take in England. How could it be expect- ed to take among a people just getting over a 
collapse from over doses of Confederate 
bonds ? 
‘Union is not always strength,’ as the sailor 
•aid when he saw the purser mixing his rum 
with water. 
REMOVALI 
From, 41 Union to 200 Fort St, 
Opposite Manufacturers' and Traders' Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford., 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coop- 
ers’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac., 
Has removed from his old stand In Union Street to No 200 Fore St, where he is prepared to fill all or- ders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the very beet quality, at short notice end on reasonable terms. 
>t“*o. 200Fore Street^ 
Jane 16—dtf 
Attention! Farmers of Maine. 
Patronize Home Manufacture l 
FtpKlally token it i, the Best. 
TFUT a few more new are left of the 8haker Maine JIJ Mower. Thow who want a Machine that will fire perfeet satisfaction, call toon and gat the 
Shaker Maine Mower, 
either a one or two horse Mtchine, which for light- 
ness of draft and perfeet exeontion of business, can- not be exoelled. 
oharles Fining. 
West Gloucester, Me, June 23,1866. 
Haring used—these two years past—with entire satisfaction, and this season purchased one ef the 
improved Shaker Maine Mowers, 1 unhesitating givt It as mv decided opinion that it Is ths vsry bea Ma- 
chine for the iarmors of Maine, or ef She New Eng 
laud Btatee, of any Machine I have oyer ased or 
seen In operation, and this comprises nearly all of the different kinds that have been exhibited in our Bute. What is most Important is its lightness of draft, and the one horse Mower, in my opinion was never yet excelled,n, r one made that would answer 
so perfectly in all respects the end ior which It was 
designed. 
This notioe all Inquiries and especially these who 
may have nnwarantably made use of my name to Injure the reputation of the Shake Malae Mower, and help sales of other Machines in which parties have largely Invested. 
_ ISAIAH WENTWORTH. East Poland, June 83d, 1868. JunekeqdfewJw 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIRE OF GSR. KNOX, 
A9< Will BUnd for service at the Farm rtf ^■L David AtnriU, in 
TXb-V FALMOUTH, ME. 
For the seuen of 1866, commenoiBg April 10th, and ending Sept. 1st. at #60. 
MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK! 
BY 8HERMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Will stand for serrioe at PKKBLB ST. STAMLBS, 
Portland, Me, at t20 for the seiaon,and #25 to In- 
J“re .Fof1"1 Pedigree of these Horses, oondition «o, refer to ciroalars. 
April 17—eod&ewtf DAVID AVERILL. 
Wrig-lit Ac Co 
Commssion Merchants, 
Rio de Janeiro, 
_ 4 BRAZIL. Represented by our Agent, 
JOHN S. WRIGHT, |sq, 
June20eod6m No. 68 Wall 6t, New York. 
^DR. C. KIMBALL, 
T> entist, 
Ho. 1361-2 Riddle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Rev. Dr. Carruttaers, Bey. Geo. L. 
Walker, Or. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cy- 
rus Sturdivant E. Egginton. JanUeodtf 
THE PORTLAND 
STONE WAKE CO., 
OFFER to the Trade a full assortment of their minHiMtung consisting in part of 
One to Six Gallan Butter Pots, 
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots, 
Quart to *Vjr Gallon Preserve Jars, Quart tc*Ponr Gallon Jugs, 
Cream and Bean Pots, W<ter jBgI Kens ntch 
ers. Spittoons. Flower P°te'ipap Dishes, F?uitjara 
Beer Bottles, Stove lubes, *A^Warmore, fce, ike. 
lAOTOEY NO. END DEEBUnyg beiDGE. 
HfPost Office Box 2102, Portland 
J. T. WINSLOV, 8„p,t> 
April 8—eod3m_ 
niLLEB’8 COMPOOTik 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUChl | 
Composed qf Bttchu Leaves, Juniper Bulbs, Utk 
Ursa, White Pine, he. 
HIGHLY reoommended by Physiolans for the cure of all diseases ef the Bladder aad Kid' 
neys, Retention of Urine, Gravel, Irritation of the 
Kidneys, Seminal We'knees, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and 
all diseases of the Organa ef Generation, either in 
Kale or Female. 
PanPABns by 
M. F. MILLER; Chemist, 1*8 Hanover St., Boston. 
Prioe One Dollar — Six Bottles for Fire 
Dollars. 
W. F. PHILLIPS fc CO., WiotiSAir Aicsxts 
For said b> dealers generally. 
May 28th, 1886. eodlm 
For Lease. 
A COVERED Store Lot, on Long Wharf, It by lx M feet, from one te five years. Foundation 
a. D. T. CHASE. June ate^-STfcTtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
rrss—as—1.r- 
Valuable House for sale. | 
Q1TU ATED on Chestaut 3t„ So. 88, is* 1*0 sto- C3 ry wooden house finished throughout—14 ficisli 
eo rooms, good c osets, fine «-ll»r, good water, hard 
and soft-* * calculated sr«» or tmo lupkieir * 
iipleasanSund cejtrui'y located hi an axoelleiit 
neighborhood andovery way desirable. The lot i. 
40 by 108 feet. Enquire on the premise*. 
June 19—dtf 
To Heat. 
ATKNKMJCNl’. centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred ana fifty 
dollars per year. Apply to P. S. W 
juuelStf No. 87j Middle Street. 
FOB SALE. 
HOUSE and Land No 19 Slate Street, belonging to the heirs of the late Cotton Owen; lot 60 by 
148J foot. One of the most desirable locations In 
this sity. For further particulars apply to the sub- 
scriber, at 161 Fere Street 
ALFRED HASKELL. 
,. June 16, 1886 —d8w* 
To let or Lease for a Term of Tear*- 
rpHE Store and Wharfnow occupied br Charles A H. Merrill, situated betwten Union Wharf and 
Merrill's, ihe wharf oontaiog about *6°° «)>*re It, 
with a two story building thereon. *° by '0. For farther parUcular.H tVHiTE, 
may26dtf Mo 61.2 Union Wharf. 
HOXJISE LOTS 
For Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located HcnseLots in Caps Ella- abetii, three mlnntee’ walk trom the Cape Bridge. 
Enquire or E. N. PERRY, st the Sheriff's Office, 
Poxiland, where a plan of Capo Elisabeth lota may 
be teen. m»yl8tf 
farm For Bale. 
SITUATED in Falmouth, known as theMoGregor Farm, containing about 160 acres of land, thirty 
or more of it wood and timber, with considerable 
of oak There is on the same a two storied house, 
with large barn and out-build ngs. Sa d ,arm is 
about one mile from the Grand Trank Depot, and 
iof a mile irom the first Congregational Meeting- ouse; and exterds to the Presumpeoot River. 
For further particulars enquire of E. N. TUKKS- 
BUKY, near the premises, or to 
JOHN C. PJtOCTEK, Lime St. Portland. 
Falmouth, Jane 12,1606. Junel8i&w8w* 
Farm for Sale. 
THE auboeriber offers hi. Farm, situated in Cape lisabeth,'about three and a half milee from 
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aore, Laud, Build- 
ings good, Fenoes substantial Stonewall, yoneg Or- 
ohard, ohoiee grafted Fruit. About 200 oords wood, halt Oak and Walnnt. Also Farming tools, and (0 oords dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy. 
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on tbs 
Premises, or through Portland, P. O. 
Jan81dtf. 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the "Col. Cushman 
riaoe," within two miles 01 twodepo'son the G.T. 
«. tt„ containing 200 acres of land, 40 01 whioh la wood land fences mostly stone wall. Building— good two -torUd hoese, with oat-buildings; and burn 10# test By 89, cut full or hay last year. Orch- 
ard—consisting of several hundred thrilty tuple trees, all grafted; bore in ’62 1600 buthele, and ’64 
we heave sold 8600 00 worth ol apples, besides a bountiful supply fot » large lamily. Pear, plum and cherry tre;s in bearing,with a variety of other Traits. 
Also a cranberry patch from which 80 bushels 
have been taken in one season. 
Too location is a 6oe one, with plenty of shade- trees. Mills, sohoo*-beuse, Ac, near by. 
For further particulars t nquire on the premises of 
juneSeodSm* SAM’L H. 8 WEET8ER. 
Hoiutes fop Sale. 
ln„“f ,s»Je. several desirable Dwelling House, in good locations,and verging “#»*»? Tflue: the latter ranging l.om «7(fo to 86,600. Apply to JOHN .1. W. Ke-EVES, 
ttPf8tf__496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Beat Estate for Sale. 
»>«, application may be made to ™*' 
h1,8' E' B- JACKnON, Administrate, 
»PI6dtf_ 6# Exchange St. 
■ease aad JLand for Sale 
TITHE three storied Brick UousI, and Land, No 87 -*. Pleasant 8t. Location oantral and good; lot l*rge; best of wat r, hard ant BOfr; furnace, gas 
occupied by two families; would be very convenient foralarge boarding house. 
T-sa..A-’w»rja&srfm. 
To Eet. TvTuT 
LAAppW ^ ,HAMBEHS’0ver 110 “d Federal st. 
•mrurrFFEHSON COOLIGE k CO apl9dtf Cor Commercial and Franklin ets. 
For mnle. 
■Ml „,Th? storied double tenement Brick ■lit gi°7*l situated on Btevens’ Plains. Westbrok. 
2?,?0nVUn,:U rw>“»in “°h tenement 
ia a<stable<24°by 40C'eeuet,aB<i 18rod»d«P’ »“»<** 
a St,LJ'eS,0re'ed at a Pri“ wWch iB“t«e It 
to JP O’7 PROC?EBS.itaIf 0t 
E 
House Lots. 
LEVKN House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lswis st, for sale oy W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 96,18«.—dtf 
For Sale. 
V ACHT NETTLE, 90 tons, built of white oak,oop X per laBtened, and ooppered one year ago; new sails and r igging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 ton. iron. For further particulars inquire ef 
8 4* WI LLARD, Bt Lawrence House. 
ap29dtf__India st. 
FOB SALE. 
ITKOM one to twelve aeres of land, situated near 
x Strcudw&ter Village, Westbrook, opposite the well-known Bond Farm, on v three miles from Port- 
laud; said landbeingdeeirably situated, and Bfford- 
rng a beautiful ioeation tor building, teingbigh and pleasant, and commanding a flue view. Referred ty permission to Capt. Fitts, on the Bond Farm NAHOMMCKETT, 
june21dtf Stroudwator. 
For Sale. 
Fare street will be so'd 
r-for soon. This is * lood 
.shingto enter intobusiness — 
ont Horn one thousand to fif- teen hunared bbls of Vinegar per year. 
Also, abont 40 acres of Land, situated in West- brook. For farther particulars apply at 
or... 
JOHH8°* & CLOYK8 BBOS, «ay2Mti 880 Congress St, Portland. 
"* — ■■ 
For Sale. 
AONEauid a half story House, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot So by 8° feet Prioe low—terms liberal. Inquire oi 
apl&dSm JOHN O. RROCTEB. 
Bu.ols.eye 
Mowing Machines! 
THE subscribers hereby inform those wbo Intend to puohsse a Mowing Machine this season, that 
a limited number of the oelebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
Which are muoh lighter than heretofore, yetremoin 
aneold, and all Farmers who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST MACHINE, 
Will do well to apply Boon to tho subscribers, or to 
any of th *lr local Agents. We would oaution all to 
beware of the many new machines now in the mar- 
ket, and ad via? them to buy those only that have 
bee a tried and proved faultless. 
“A word to the Wise is sufficient.” 
KENDALL * WHITNEY, May 18,1866.—dfwSm 
MT O TJE O S3 
United States Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District of Btate of Maine. 
Assessor’s Office, 22 Exchange Street, I 
Portland, June 1st, 1866 J 
PURSUANT to the provisions ol the sev ral acts of Congress, “to provide internal Revenue to 
support the (fovernment, and to pay interest on the 
publ o debt,!’ 1 hereby give public uoiioe tnat I 
will reoelpve end bear appoels leiative to any erro- 
neous or excessive valuations,assessments or earns- 
errtien made and returned In the Annual List for 
1S66 by the Assistant Assessors within tbe County 
oi Cumberland, in said district, at my said ofliee in 
Portland, on Tuesday the 20th day of June, A. D 
1866; and by those in tbe Ccnnty of York, in said 
district, at the office of Tapiny A Smith, in Saco, in 
said county of York, on Friday the28d day of Jane. 
On the above days at 8 A. M, the proceedings of said Assistants ana the lists taken and returned as 
aforesai will be submitted to the inspection of any and all persons who may apply for that pnrpote. 4'All appeals must be made in writing and must 
specify tbe particular cause, matter or thing, respect- ing whioh a decision IS requested, and tbe ground 
or principle of error complained of. 
NATH’L (J. MARSHALL, Assessor. 
All persons with whom notioes have been or may be left, who have failed or may fell to make return 
of it corns, carriages, watches, musical instruments, 
Ac, Ae, to the Assistant Assessors, within ten days from tlie date whe u such notice is left with sneh per- 
sons, or at their residences, will be assessed in snob 
sum lor inoome, carriages, watches, ae, Ac. as the Assistant Assessors, from the best information they 
Jen obtain, may think justj to whioh the penalty of twcnty.five per cent prescribed by law will be add- 
S uhanS'inent so made, no rel eflean 
rd*nLrJno®®- 1886 A1 Persons dSlnr .IIS.'1,100 1865,. which requires a License, 
n°.Kippll<,*,ion ,1,5re<or. have render- UhrSi fanH * * p5n,lty of flve hundred ^lars healdee impti.enqent lor two JearBj in 
Ve5 e^d3w’ wlw °tlbe »“ for 
S*ip Chandlery. 
T'rom^S**? hiving taken th. store No. 120 
will keep const^Tf®** corner of Central Wharfk 
Cordage, of all Bisf. °*‘a*l® Hemp andManilla 
Anchor*, Chain*, C& ^ elGang or BetaiU a,80, 
Purchnge*, and NcvoHl Duck, OakUM, Wtndlqeg 
plate assortment of Ship9*** together with a ©om- 
retail \*ndlery, at wtoleaale or 
He is also Agent for the A>. _ 
and will keep on hand a tall mV Copper Company, 
of Copper and Yellow Metal m>mpie assortment 
Compoiition Spike* Hail*, t[c. Sheathing, 
All ol whioh is offered for Bale v 
Market Price?, and to which the attsftth* Lowest 
wishing to pnrcba e Is invited. ^ of those 
O. M. MAh. 
Portland, May 22,1866.-dBm MT. 
RAILROADS. 1 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE *6:h, 1*« 
I Trains leave Portland, Grand Tr«“* 
auuoa. tor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
tXa. “and 1.26 I\ II. M 
,Ti 
Both these trains oonnoot at Poland with trains tor 
B 
Freight train leave# P‘>'ti1a5id £' *A. M., andre 
tU&“oonuiotP^^“ « "rt^ipal statldns, Hortb aod »"»<* tMB 
***•• C. M. MOUSE, Supt. 
Water'-'11', June 22,1861._JuOoMtf 
rtRAND TItUNH RAILWAY, 
Of Canada 
®3 UAIMER ARRANGEMENT. 
~^"°n On and after Monday, June 26ih,18t6 a<«jdF»'*ifi»Btrains will run as follows — 
Morning r xpn ss train for South Paris. Lew.ston, 
Gorham. Island Pond Montreal, and Quebec, 'at 
7 00 A M. 
Mail Gain tor Waterville. Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebtc at I.26P M. 
Uethof theee trains conn>ot at Montreal wilh ex 
press trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chloago, and all 
other places west. 
TKAIHB WILL ABRIVB AB FOLLOWS: 
From Monlreal, Quebeo, fee, at 8.17 A M. 
From do. do. 2.06 P. M. 
Rt turn Tickets, at Reduced Prices,' will be issued 
during the summer season from Portia d to Be'hel, 
Gorham, Island Po d, Montreal and Quebeo. 
Tbe Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding 860 in value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate 
sf one passenger for every 8600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 22nd, 1866 —dtf 
PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
rmasgacan On and alter April 3,1866, Passenger 
Trains leave as follows.- 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60 
P. M. 
^ 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and I 
Freight Gains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt, 
Portland, April 3, I860. Odtf _LLi __,.. _ 
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
t UMMBR ARRANGEMENT. 
JMWKi On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866, 
tHESVitrains will leave as follows, aotil fur- ther nctioe 
Leave boco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.30 
A.M., aud 3.46 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 1 60 P. M. train out and tho 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland, will he freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages oounqet. at Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hlnun, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Katou, N 11. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnoy Ea- 
Sle, South Limington, Limington, Limerlok, New- eld, Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee 
At Saooarappa, for South Windham, Windham 
Hill and North Windham, daily, 
DAN. CABPENTE*, Sunt. 
Podtlaad, April 4, 1866, dtf 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
CjjT WlffiTiM? intTWiimHMgM —AEf ~.M.t^BW, UBENBI 
On and af.or Monday next trains will leave Port- 
land uaUv for Bath Aogngia, Watervilie, Kenda l's 
Mills,and BkOwhegan, at 1 p. m, and on Saturdays 
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 r. M. The rain tnm Portland afj *s, oonneets at Kenda l's Mills with the tram ior Bangor and other stations east 
samj nig1*!. Passengers from Portland desiring to 
take this route can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills 
and inform the conductor in the Oars that they go through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their 
fares through as that it shall ocst them no moro by thist, ute than b/any oteer. 
Trains are due in Po tland to connect with trains 
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 1a. it, and every day 
at 239 p. it. 
Freight Train loaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, 
April 27,1866—api20tf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
*uTBK 
WeBt, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
TS Ageitforall tbe (treat Leading Bontes to Chi 
Guieoy, 8t. Li uii, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, «o., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets fromPbrtland te all the principal Cities aud Towns in the leyai Kates and the Canadas, at the 
x*tr ve'wiwnp aXA-wixso ajbi sn» o. m 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Tra vatixae will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31*Ex- 
change Street, lap stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tiokets for CalMbrnia, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March *>, 1866. marSOdkwtf 
Through Tickets. 
ngggggSJ For the OIL RRGION8 of N*w JPgYQBg. PimNBYLVANiA, Ohio, and ail 
parte of the Wner, via tire Emit Kailway, for sole at the lowest rates, at tbe Umov Tiokbt Oreicv, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3dfcwlstf. D. LITTLE, Ageut. 
STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
J» -A?- The aplondid and fast Steamships 
^^■■^■Sbbbwood, will unlil further notice, run as follow* : 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNK8- 
??dSATURDAY, »t 4P.M., and leave Piar 9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 O'clock P.M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- tions for passengers, making this tbs moot speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers botwewa 
r?.rl,aild Mline„ fth-Mge, in State Room, #6.00. Cabin passage $6.00. Keels extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
?eavePorSandfly ** 3 PMon ,h* dayfilat they 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FGX.Brown’, Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CKOMWLLI. A CO., No. 86 West Street, new iork. 
May 29, 1866._ gtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Kastport, Calais and St. Jabn. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
wir— a. On and after Monday, March 27th, •flSStttaCthe Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. E. 
i-ibiu, win leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St, 
every Hobday at 6 o’clock p. x; and the Steamer 
Nbw Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
every Thursday at 6 o’clock p. x, for Eastport and 
ot. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday aid Thursdays at8 A. x, for Eastport, Portland and Boston. r 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will connect 
for St. Andrew*, Robinston and calais.with the New 
BrDBWlok and Canada Railway for Woodstock and 
Hoalton station*. S ago Coaches also connect at 
Eastport lor Machia* and intermediateplaoee. 
AtSt. John the steamer Emperor wdloonnect, fbr 
Wind or, Digby and Halifax, and with steamers for 
Passports required. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’olook 
p »- C.C. Eaton, Agent. Portlaad, March 20.1866. mchSltl 
Portland and Penobscot Hirer 
Summer Arrangement. 
wIT1—‘n. On and after Mon lay April 34th, the --"—-ViPT-and fast-going Steam r “REG- 
ULATOR,” L'apt. W H Mower, will leave Eail- 
road Wharf, toot of 8tate Street, Portland, every 
Mohdat, Widsmbav and F biday evening, at 10 
o’elook,connecting withihe3 p. n. train irom Bos- 
ton- 
Ke'urning, will leave Bangor every Mon it AT, 
Wedkesday, and Friday morning, at 0 o’oloek, 
touching at Keckland, Camden, Belfast, searsport, Boeksport. Wlnterport, and Hamden, both ways. Paseengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Sa- lem. Lynn and Lawrence. 
For freight or passage apply to 
A. BOMERBV, Agent, 
At Office on the Wharf 
Portland, Aoril 21.1836.—tf 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notice, ran as 
JctMaSgaMEf-followe; a 
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday at7 o'olook P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Taeeday, Wednesday, Tharsdsy and Friday, at 6 o’oiook P.M- 1 
Faro In Cabin....... *3.00. 
Freight taken as nsnal. 
The Company areaot responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- sonal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ot •** P“*engcr for every *600 addiUonal value. .kek.18.18«3. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Ladies’ Linen Handkerehiefs- 
lOO Do2t‘^adl"L'ne? Handerohief. Just re- 
the Auction Stole” “'S “ * great barga,n- “ 




Oak Hill, Kie 
SIGHT MILEi FitOU POl, TLAtiD. 
StOtUfe The attention ol those seeking ror a See- Jjj&jMSlde residence daring the summer months, solicited. No situation upon the whole I «fM ■ coast ot Maine possesses more advantages, in poem of beauty er facility < i access, it being dh reotly upon the *
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
on tho udyst Beauty.I Biach imaginable, and with- 
in but a chort distance ol fat ail road communication to all parts of the United States. Beautiful walks, line drives with good roads, and a splendid grove ol fore.t trees directly in the rear ol the house the 
scenery of sea and land visible from all points! are 
among ita attractions, and this combined wl h etii andsurl bathing,perfeoUy sate oven lor a child rerdr 
onco the most aeautilul and convenient ol 
* l.?1 “‘“-‘f sea-side resorts in the vioinity The house is first c'ass in all its appointmei ts -farn- iture and fixtures new last season end rooms at onoe Urge and airy, aad arianged mostly in suits for the the ao ommodation ol Jainilies, and pos tivelv clo 
ed on the Sabbath to all transient visitors. Tour.acs irom Canada can take the U. T K ilwav and, without change cfcara except at the station of the Jo stern It. fi, procetd directly to Oak Eli) Station (upon the latter road) whore carriages w II be in at tndanco to oonvey them directly to the house. 
f. o mail faciliti ,s ate the same as at Fo tlaad via- 
two ma-ld per day east and west. 
Address, 
UVAIAIISON & CO.,Proi*ii,tors, 
june28d8ur Atlantic Houeo, Oak Hill, Me" 
OTTA W A H o US E~ 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
This celebrated summer resort, situated 
jlgjgjj CUSHINGS ISLAND, 
half miles fiom tin oity, is n'wopen lor the accommodation of transient and pe maeent boarders. 
■ r?Tra in “dance on arrit al of Trains in Port- land, to convey passengers and baggage to Burn- 
regularly"’ w“®r® *bte,ui«r leaves for the Island 
N. B. Closed on the Sabbath to traaeient vhitors 
JAsOli BKKBY, Proprietor. Portland, Jane 12,1865 —d2tn 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
Located on Harntwell Meek, Maine. 
WILL be open on Monday, J»ne I2th, tor the accommodation of transient and 
[{■permanent hoarders. 
.•*■ the House contains accommodations for 
one hundred and filly persons; and the proprietor 
P»ins to make the guests feel at home The dehgkUul location, the convenient house with broad Verandas on all sides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable plaee for ^ 
SUMMER RESORT! 
facilities for bathing, boating, fishing, and othei amusements u e surpassed by those ot any Hotel in the state ot Maine. 
p^ggijeations #>r rooms should be made as early as 
_May*i, 2med J. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
RE-OPENED. 
This well established Watering Place, pleasantly situated on the cuter verge ot ICaf* Elizabeth, with unrivalled faeili- 
_1-168 for 
Bathing Boating and Fishing, Wttl be opened tor transient and permanent rieiti 
oh and after 
Thursday, the 1st day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be supplied for the pleasure andoomfort of its patrons with regard to the requirements and character of a 
We r ,fIRST CLASS HOTEL. fj©l iuaured that oar exertions together with the unusual attractions of the House itself, will se* *“re 111 tli0 aPPr°h8ti°M and patronage o. the pub- 
Positively closed to transient.Ylsitors on the Sab- bath. CHAMBERLIN * HILL, 
ma; 31d2m Proprietors. 
STUBBS5 HOTEL 
Opposite the Custom House, 
146 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T., 
ST.JOHN, NUW BRUNSWICK. 
UThe 
above Hotel is the largest in the low- er Provinces, and is first class in all its de- 
partments! ii convenient to the United 
States and Nova Scotia Steamboat landings 
JAMBS MolNTOSH, Prep ietor! ■I. conn N. B, 1st June, 18f5—d8m 
-u—-Lxii ;_ 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE, 
TBit SB MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
J ~u_CEO. W. MUHCB. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALIiS, ... ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
This spaoiou, and finely furnished hous 
“ just Dcen open tothe public,and it will fct 
ept in all respect* as a first class itel. it 
located within a low rods ot tl lepot, in 
the State 
p e“ante,t *ud moet ving villages o: 
It is within five miles of the oelebrated Poland 
Mineral Spring, the water ot whioh is kept constant- ly on band at the house. The iaoiiities lor trout 
wEIStf aro UIC'llont- 
FORKS! AVENVK HOVSK 
roBuiatT Known as thu 
McClellan house, 
Se-opened with Mew Furniture A Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor 
The public are respectfully iniormed 
that thin spaoious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
irom Portland, has been re-tUrnlshed and 
open for tho reoeption of Company and Pleasure- Partios. Evory attention will be given to the com- fort ol guests. 
EP*Tho Cars from Portland every hall hour. 
_ 
WINSLOW fc THAkfEK. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
REASONS 





Life Insurance Company ! 
OF NEW YORK. 
1st—It has mors than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Life Insurance Company in the United 
States, being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
2nd—-The Rates for Insuring are less than mast 
of her Companies, as may be seen by reference to 
our published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
8i—And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure. our .Dividend lor the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, 
than was ever deolared by any other life Insurance 
Companyin the world, being over 
70 3?er Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable avidsi.lt, tho next 
being February let, 1866, and mav be used as cash 
In payment of tho premium lor any on-rent year, 
whioh gives all tbe advantages of the note system 
without having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
BALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for tbe New England States, 
US'* All information given by application in per- 
goo or by letter to 
J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents, j 
22 EXCHANGE IT, POBTLAND, 
June 17—dtl 
JOHN F. ANDERf ON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mobl7fl&wti laani Strum 
—-—-- I 
iPor Stele. 
A The Brig Manxanilla, 186ton? burthen 
old measurement, and well found in 
/a A Soil?, Rigging, fe, now lying at Central •fflMkA- Wharf. 
For particulars apply to 
J. 8. WINSLOW, 
|un«16d2w No 4 Central Wharf. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suite of Rooms, furnished or un- tarnished, with board, at 77Free at. 
Respectable transient boarden accommodated. 
juneSldlw*_ 
Photograph Atbums. 
A FINE assortment just opened and for tale very low, at the Auction Store of * 
C. E. FORTH*, 
JunelOdtl * 10» Federal St. 
Miscellaneous. 
SMOLANDER’8 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—or— 
BUCKUI 
CURBS the various affootions of the Stomach Urinary Organa, Rheumatism, General Debility, Dropsies and Cutanvons Diseaees. 
The articles which compose this preparation art 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and hare been long need 
WITH 8UOO K1S 8 
being ospedally 
Recommended by the Medieal Faculty 1 
—FOB— 
Dyspepsia and Dropsy, 
which will yield to tin oontiaaed use or 
Smolander’s Extract Buckut 
1JV AIL ERUPTIOJVS 
Incident to Infansyaad Childboid.it has been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose syitoms are reduced by the too ar- 
dei t pursuit of tauinese or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
veryneoeaaary.wlll dnd their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED j 
and.brought bade to a healthy and normal tone by it. 
Obstinate Cases ot Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Khtu- 
matism. Drops, and Diseases of the Unnyry Or- 
gans, which willbe Riadi.lt Cubkd. 
PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
For sa'e by W. F. PHILLIPS k CO, 118 Midd te 
St, Portland ^ 
BURLEIGH k ROGERS, Wholesale Druggists, 
86 Haaover st, Boston Russ, General Agents tor the 
United Statee. 
Snioiauder’s Extiact Buck u. 
june ldfwlm 
U. 8. NAVY YARD, titterf, Matnt, \ 
May 6,1866. ) 
Ship K*ees Wanted I 
KNEES will be revived and paid lor at the Navy Yard K tteiv, Maine, in quantities ol 
from 12to 20 and upwards,at the following schedule 
pilots, rii: 
WHITE OAK KNEES. 
| Arm not lets | Body not less Sidiig size I than | than 
6 izches. 84 feet. 6 foot. 
7 4f 6 
8 4] *• 64 ■■ 
9 “ 6 7 •< 
10 61 8 <« 
11 '■ 6J. *• 8t «* 
HACMA1ACK KNEE8. 
Arm not leas than I Body not less than 
31 leet. 6 feet. 
i " 6 « 
4. 64 « 
4 7 
4j ‘71 •< 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
I White Oak Knees, i Hackmataok Knees, 
Siding j square and in-square. | square and in-equare 
6inon 106 cents, 60 cents. 
7 145 60 
8 176 •• 70 « 
» " 196 •• 80 •< 
10 ■■ 205 86 " 
11 210 " 96 
The bodies of tbe knees to be sidtd to the diame- 
ter Of the arm, taken at tbe middle of the length of 
the arm “The ) ol the diameter of the arm at ) of 
its length olea- of the bod; of the knee is to bo eon- 
sideiea the net riding ol the knee The loogth of 
the arm will be measured from the oentre of the 
body, and the moulding s ze ot the end of the body 
most be equal to the net Biding ofihe knoe. 
“The knees are to be ires from all defects, and 
subjeot to the usual lnspeo£ion of the Yard. The 
pries of ont-sqnare knees will be 20 percent less than 
tbe prioes named for square and in-equare knees. 
“By order Commodore T. BAILEY, Command- 
tot.” 
M. F. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May 8,1866. mayliftf 
PlAJfO FORTESJJ1AIO FORTES! 
HAVING received the agenoy for the Planoe manufactured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would eal* the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
noted manufaoriftW'flrtMlodyiAbpiR 
Tbs company being composed of twenty of the 
best wort man that conld be fonnd in the first class 
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr. 
Steinway's Faetory, every part of their instruments 
is done in the very best manner, and this enables the 
company to fnrnisb P,ano, which if equalled oan 
nor be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness of action and beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
oallet 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time 
during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for 
salo, and judge tor themselves. 
HT” A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 884 Hudson 
street, N. Y. ffeblSdtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 




It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Hoad free from 
Dandruff. 






J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FIOUB, GRAIN, 8REDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BOT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by qniokest 
and eheapeet routes. Xo. 159 Smith Wafer St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Box 471. 
References—Messrs, s. G. Eewdlear k Go; Mayn- 
ard A Sons; H. k W. Chiokering; C. H. Cumm'ngs 
k Co; Chas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davie fc Co; Boeton. 
J. N. Bacon, E«q, President Newton National Bank, 
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin,Req, N.Y.Otty fobsftdlv 
Ordinance Against Deg«. 
City of Portland, UarthaTt fie*, I 
May 21, 18U. ( 
SECTION 1. No Dog thall hi permitted to go at large or loose in any etreet, lane,alley, court or 
traveled way, or in any nnInclosed or public place in 
this o'ty, until the owner or keeper of neb dog, er 
the bead of the family, or the keeper of the nous, 
store, shop office, or other plsoe where suoh dog is 
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Mar- 
shall two dollars for a license far such deg to go at 
large. 
Sue. 7. In rate a*y Dog shall b> fonnd loose or 
going at large, oontrary to any o' the for going pro- 
visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or toe head ot 
(be family or the keeper of the house, store, offioe, 
or other place where snah dog it kept er harbored, 
shall forfeit and pay a sum not encoding ten 
dollars. JOHN S. HEALD. 
may2d2m City Marshal. 
F1BEWOKKS. 
** TXTHOEVER sells, offers for Ml*, or gives 
v T away any eraokart. eqnibr, rackets, ot other 
fireworks, or fires or throws the »me In any tow n, 
without the lietnse of the municipal oSoers thereof, thill be punished by fine not exceeding tea dollare, 
to the use of such town.”—Revised Statutes. Chap. 
138. faction 3. r 
All persons are cautioned agaiat a violation of 
the above law ih the City of Portland. 
J. s.HSald, 
Juno6dltn City Marshall. 
Note to Cob tractors. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Propocnla for furnishing the materials, and performing the la- 
bor in the er. ction or a Bnek Sohool House for the 
Sf Dominic’s School Hon e, Ursy bl, will be reeeiv- 
qd by the undersigned, until Satuiday, 13 o'cloek m. 
nth inst 
Plans, Specifications, (a, may be exa iaed at tbc 
offioe ot the Architect, Gnonon M Hardiws 
The right to reject any < r all Bidets hereby reserv- 
ed. EUGENE MULLER, V. G„ 
juneSedto n 4 Reeter of St Dominie’s Church. 
Tufts’ College. 
A. A. MINER President 
June 19, 1866. 
N. B.—Board and College Bills amount to about 
•200 a year. Other expeui es vary with the eoonomy 
of eaeb student. jnno21W*88w 
Consumers’ mutual Coal Comp’y. 
THE First Assesment of Tax Dollars per Share in the above named Company, ta now one 
and payable at the Store of Clarrb, Rnnn fc 
Cham, T1 Commercial 81. 
WE. H. CLARK, Trtas'r. 
JuaeS—eod8w 
MEDICAL. 
All diseases of the Kidneys and bladder. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCUU 
Cares Pain or Weakness in the Back, Str.oiutes, Ac. 
Cares Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory,Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCUU, 
Isa Pure Fluid Ektraot,not a weak tka or iu/bsio*, 
Is the one thing needful for all eomplainta 
iaoidental to females (For particulars 
sen! for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Curis Ur.vel, Dropsical Swellings, ard all diseases 
of the Urinary Organs In Men, Womsn and 
Children. 
Sold for <1 per battle, 6 bottles for S6, by all drug- 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
It Better in qoallty, more in quantity, leu in price 
than any other timitar pr, par at ion. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by tbs proprietor, 
HEHBY A. OHO ATE, Druggist, 
Under Severe House, Boston,snd by Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists generally throughout the eountry. 
V To be sure of the genuine notioe this trade 
mark on eaob bottle. 
Kn he Cironlar Trade-Mark enolcsing a Bnehu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottle* for $5= 
OH OCTETS 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for a cold in the head. 
Oitea cure Bronchitis. 
Arc an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Alwayseure Hoarseness. 
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them 
Will always clear and strengthen the volte. 
All Public Speakers should uso them. 
More in qnanUty for the money. 
The largo boxes are the oheapest. 
fsifabkd Aim fob balk bt 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Bojton, and by Druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins ft Co, 80 Com- 
mere’s! Mt: Wholesale hud Retail, E. L. Stan woo_', 
corner of Fore and India, fl. H. Hay, junction Free 
and Middle, M. S Whit ier, corner Free and Con- 
£ ref s streets 5 Wm. W Whipple. 
No 21 Market 
quare, and all druggists in Portland and vloinity. 
June 28 dftw 8m 4 
ii-iTrn v •.. "i —- ***■+ 
C. P. KIMBALL’S 
PATENT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
The attentl u ot the public la respectfully sailed 
to my Mw Sttu Patbkt jump-skat Cabblasb 
—as uaed for two or four passengers—invented and 
patented by me. 
I hereby certify, that I have nsad, the past season, 
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. C. 
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on thelblh nf 
Nov. 1864 I take great pleasure in saying to all 
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Family Carriage, thai, in my opini o, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever 
befo e Invented—being very genteel in style, es 
light asd well adapted for one or two persons as any 
single Carriage, yet roomy end comfortable lor four 
'Wi grown per toners also one of. the easiest rldtsg 
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four 
persons. The seats ate so constructed that even a 
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and 
made that they do not get out of repair. 
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kind of Family Carriage. 
jaoobMcLellan, Mayor of Portland, Me. 
BffcAtoJjfflBHi--. .. 
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros, k Co-, " 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me., 
O. M. Shaw, Bangor House, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me 
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, 1’ortFinoutk, N. u 
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Bichard Harding, «■ 
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me., 
W.C. Brown. Sacoarappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, B. I, 
C. W. Bobinson, New York, 
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. E., 
James Thorborn.M D Toronto, C. W„ 
J, Bieh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 ss 
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top 
Buggy—while they make a beautiful Top Buggy and per?) otly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine, 
aad by Kimball Booth bus, 110 Sudbury Street, 
Boston. 
All persons are eautioned against making, selling 
or using the Carriage wlthont first securing the 
right to do so. 
Fine engravings of the oarriage, sent by mail, with 
price, on application to 
C. P. KI8IBAU, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
apl4d3m Pbbblk 8t. Pobtlahd, Mb. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 WaU St, eor. William, NEW YORK. 
Jaxuaby, 1866. 
Ins urea Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Absorbs, and are divided sAhucallt, upon the Premiums terminated during the year j and for which 
Certificates are lesaed, bearing interest until re- deemed. 
The Dividends In the Years 1868-4 and 6 were 40 
DOT 06lt tftok. 
The Profits for 88 Years amount to the 
sum of $19,801,090 
Oi which here has been redeemed by Oeeh, 18,568,780 
The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million 
Dollart viz: 
United States and State of New-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $4,974,700 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 8,187,960 Premium Notes and Bills Beceisable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and etber securities, 3.140 690 
United States Gold Coin, 441,890 Cash in lank, 288,430 
$11,138,600 
TUK-TBBB; 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, Charles Dennis, Henry K Bogert, W H H Moore, William K Dodg., 
Henry Coll, Dennis Perkins, Wrn C Piokersgill, Joseph Gailard, Jr, Lewis LurtU. J Henry Barer, Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Hclbrook, C A Hand, 
B Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow, Benj Babcock, 
A P Plllot, Fletchir Weetray, Danel 8 Miller, Rob B Minium, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
•eorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chauncey, siavld Lane, James Lew, 
mee Bryee, Chas H Marshall. 
Jobh D. Jobes, President. 
Charlbi Dannie, Vice-President. 
W. H. U. Mooua, 8d Vioe-Pres’t. 
i. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications received by 
3. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St. 
Feb21edlm UmeodfcwOw PORTLAND. 
J. S. MILLAR, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident 
of this city, respectfully begs to infoim bis old friends that, having established himself at the above 
ai dress in Liverpool, he it prepared to transact a 
general commissiou business in shlppiog and fur- warding merchandise to all arts of the American 
Continent, and in the sale of consignments ot Lum- 
ber and other produoc, on which he will mf he otu 
tomary advances. J. 8. MILLAR. 
Rkkrkhckg—8t. John Smith, Esq; A. k 8. £. 




fftHK Bethel Bteam Mill Co. are prepared to liu- X nish Spruee diroentione of all sizts Also, 
Boards, Shingles. Lathee, and Pickets, at short no- 
tice Orders solicited. 
Office Commercial Street, soar the head 01 Hob- 
soa’s Wharf. JABEZ TRUE, Treasr. 
Portland, April 26,1886. ap96d3m 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE 1* hereby given that for a valuable con- sideration I have relinqaished to my eon, Henry 
V Stap'es, nig time daring his minority, and shall 
poy no debts of his contracting, or olaim any of hia 
earnings aftet this date. 
SAMUEL STAPLES. 
Baldwin, Jam 30. h, 1866. 86w$w* 
_MEDICAL. 
RR- -»• B. HidIIIS 
Oi» Ufi rOTOt. »T HI. 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMh 
No. 6 Temple Street. 
W U£ttll‘ ,ho °*u ^ •*“«l*ed privately, .u4 witl 
hour. .. h.V utm"8* conddenoe by the atBicted, »7'V “«“» daily, and (rum 8 a h. to fir. ■ 1 
»'i<l«’sse« those who arc Buttering under th 
of private disease, whether arising"?* Dlvothi^??‘eotion or the terrible vice of self-lbuse 
the «dC m“li5e1Umeet0rt!l?t PU'Maular brunoh o' 
abteiiimoA ^elbealon, be feels we-ranted in Gbab A “rss im all CASer whether of lout 
—■ ••«- 
hi;.,;.h"“-0n.lat.all‘llD8and wullearned reputation rarnish'ug suihoient ass„lnoeof his skill and sue 
CAUTION TO TH» PUBLIC. 
fi’ajs.rr.'a srisa arasars Si Man, whose preparatory studies fltsl^,„r iyft?.. duties he mast fiulttll; ye theoountry iibJSJiwitt 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting ,a0 h« the best in tho world, whioh are not only useleu 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should bo raJiJi;’ 
blab In selecting his physician, ai it is a lamenUhi, 
yet ineontrorertable faot, that many sypioiht 
patients are made miserable with ruined constitution, by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians it 
feaeral praotioo; ibr It isa point generally concede y tho best eyphilograpberB, that the study and man- 
agement of theee complaints should engross th whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
periencod general piuotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1 
treatment, in most oases making an imiiacriminat 
use of that an tlq mated and dangerous weapon, Ker- 
«nry. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an eacess ofanyklnu 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting 
lug rebake ofmisplaoed ooniidenoe In inaturoryears 
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervom 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is snre to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
BOUT MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEBIKNCB. 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,s 
complaint generally the resnlt of a bud hubitiu 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot euro wa: 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we ire consulted by ent 
or more young man with the not disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated a- though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All snob oases yield to the proper and 
only correct ot arse of treatment, and masher* 'Im, 
are made to rejotoe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
* There are many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evaouations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner ths patient cannot account Nor. On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and somotimoe small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin 
milklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearanoo- lucre are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of tho onuae, which Is tho 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant u perfeot cure in snob eases, and • 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who eannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do to by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned If desired. 
Address, DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Temple St., [oornerof Middle) Portland, 
EW~ Send Stamp tor circular, 
Ulectic Medical Infirmary 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly invite# allLadlae who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are nnrirli- 
ed in effleaoy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertaia ef producing relict in a Hhort time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases oi ob- 
structions after nii other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taxer 
with perfect saibty at all times. 
Sentto any part of tbs coaatry with full direction/ 
bv addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Ho. t Tempi# Straot, earner ef Middle, Portland, 
H. B.—Ladies desiring may eonsult one of tboir 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
a :oe. lanl I8d5 dfcw'J 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic Y lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New V r. 
Manufacturers of PU £ WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Gla9«-m- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Alio, LINSEED OIL, Rat-, Boiled 
nnd Refined. 
For aale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
*87 Paarl St., NEW YORK. 
V. 8. marshal’s Notice. 
Uhit*d Statu or Am sbioa 1 
District oh Maihk, bs. j 
PURSUANT ta Monitions from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United Statee District 
Court, within and for the Distriot of Maine, I here- 
by glee public notice that the following Libels and 
Informations hare boon filed in said Coart, ria 
An Information against One Both, and one Keg •f Spirituous Liquore, seized by the Colleetor of 
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the four- 
teenth day of February last|past, at Bethel, in said 
Distriot. 
A Libel against the Brig William II. Parke, her 
An Information against Four Caret of Friction 
or Lucifer Matches, seized by the Co'leotor of In- 
ternal Kerenue lor the tVurth Collection District 
of Maine, at Bangor, iosaid District. 
An Information against Five Packaget of Miscel- 
laneous Oooit, seised by the collector of the D.s- 
trict of Portland and Falmouth, on the fourteenth 
day of May last put. at Portland in said District. 
A Libel against the Schooner Orontee and Sixty- eix Barrel* of Salt, seized by the Colleotor of the 
Distriot of Penob cot on the ninth day of April last 
past, at Caatiue, la said District. 
A Libel arainst The Schooner Sarah Arm, and 
Six Caere qf Matches, seized by the Collector of the 
Distriot ef Waldoborough, in said Distriot, on the 
sixth dar of May last put. 
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren and 
her cargo, seized by the CollMtor oi the District 
ofPenooeoot on the thirtieth day ofMty lut past, 
at Cutlne in said District 
A Libel against the Schooner Orontre and her 
cargo, seized by the Colleetor of the District of 
Penobscot, on the thirtieth da of May lut past, at 
Cutine, in said District. 
Which seizures were for breaches of the law. 01 
the United Statee. u is more puticnlarly set forth 
in said Libels and Informations; that a bearing and 
trial will bs had tbereon, at BAxaoa.insaid Distriot, 
on the Fourth Tuesday cf Juan current, where any 
persona Interested therein may appear and show 
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the sam. 
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed ofaeoord- 
Ing to law. 
Dated * tPomana Ibis lulrtrenTU day *1 June A. 
D. IM*. 
JuneUdUd 
P">l" Distriot of Maine. 
TRRA8URY JHtrAHTMENT, ) 
Office of Comptroller ef the Carrenoy, Washington, April 16th, 1866.) 
WHEREAS, by aniUMorj evidenoe presented to the undersigned. It has been made to appear 
that ‘TubCasoo Natio»alBakk or Portlaud,” 
In the oity Portland, tnth#Coun y ot Cumberland, 
and State of M»ioe, has been duly organis'd under 
and aecording to the requirements ol the act ol Con- 
or ss entit'ed "An Act to provide a National Cur- 
rency, «ouk4 by a pledge of Unite 1 States Bonds, 
and to provide fer tne circulation and redemption 
thereof,”approved June 3,1864, and has oompl.'ed with mil the provisions of said Aot required to to 
comp led with before commencing the business ot 
Banking under said Act: 
Aro» thtrtf re, I, JasnnAH Clark*, Comptroll- 
er of the Currency, do hereby certify that ”f*a 
Capoo National Bang." in ibe city of Portland 
Is tha Coanty of Comborland, State of Maine, is 
antborised to commence the business of Banking 
under the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal 
ol offloe, this twenty sinty day of April, IS 6 freeman Clarks, 





Ofieeqf the U. 8. Sanitary Ootnmieeion, I 
Broadway. N. T., bee, ao, 1864. I 
ON. ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*., of Portland. 
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ol General Agent of the Commlrafen for Maine, and 
is hereby eppointed snob ngent by authority ol the Commls'lon. 
He will be ready to furnish advioe to the Mends 
of the Commission’s work throughout the State. All money contributed In Maine tor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washbnrn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognistd 
by the Commission for Maine. 
J. FOSTER JENKINS, 
deo*8dfcwtf General Secretary. 
medical. 
•— ■ 1 Tl1 ... || -wj.. an .. 
Vic T ORY 1 
rum 
Great Consumptive Kerne dy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonio 
•TRUP. 
T»o best preparation over made for the folio wine 
complaints: 
Colm, Couuus, Wnoopin# Cough, Cboup, Asthma Catarrh Bbowchitis, Spittihc Blood,Pair * 
imthbSiob, Night Sweats, Humobs, 
General Debility and the vari- 
ous Throat Affection* and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
en are Liable, and 




jSSSkSt* remmnably hesitate toSS&.uK 
The olasa of diseases for which the Svrun Dr.,vi,i«. 
a curs is precisely that which has so 
highest order of medical skill. ThS 
ble, the witnesses aooessible, and the safety andtS" 
cany of theSyrup Incontrovertible * d eai-
The undersigned, having experienced the fleneti. 
oia eflhctarof the “Larookabl Syrup,” do not hesi 
tat to recommend It to the attention of the Pnblia 
the best Medicine they ever used. 
Rev.J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms. 
N 1* Seelee Melrose * ** A F Herrick Lynn 44 JMK Barnes Malden 
1 ir? UfominetV4 Phiibr’k Taunton'4 
DanNAtkins MILb’ry44 W H Stetson Nant’okt" 
E 8 Stubbs Lawrence 
1 Marcy Dedham 44 
44 Geo W Winchester Fall 
River Ms. 
“AD Merrill Cambridge-, 
port Ms. 
44 8 A Cashing Shrews-1 
bury Ms. 
W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
44 C R Harding E Salisbury 
Ms. 
N D George Southbridge 
Ms. 
A I Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 F A Loomis So Yarm’th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney ■ Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bos worth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John 8 Day Lynn Ms. 
44 J L Hanlford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port Ms 
Geo Childs Lyden 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44 
Rev KNewhall N Graham Nil 
44 A Kidder Unity 
44 N M Kalley Heuniker 44 > 
44 N L Chase Candia 44 
44 D W Barber Gilmanton 
14 B F Bowles Manchester 
N H. 
“CM Barns Colsbrook 
N H 
“LB Knight W Durham 
Ms. 
"EH Htinehfleld Ssoo Ms 
J M Woodbury NewtleW 
Ms. 
" C Hunger Augusta " Wm HStrout Wilton™* 
'* 
8wJ|1011 Portland 
A 'Turner W Harpsw^ll Me. 
J Rice Lisboa Me. '* A Hatch Solon •* 
DB Randall Lewiston 14 
«• T Hill W WaterriUe 44 
44 W C Stevens Dixfield44 
Rrs A P L&rrabee Bath 44 
rohn Locke K Po’and Me. 
W W WllJard Brown villa*4 
ievS D Elkins Cambridge Vt 
0 A Stevens Lincoln 41 
44 M Adams Weston 44 
•4 H Clark Northfield 44 
44 M Bullard Derby ** 44 8 Quimby Newbury 44 N Goodrich So Coving- 
ton Ct. 
*<**▼>>»• ct. 44 8 8 Cummings W Thomp 
_ 
ton Ct. 
44 J B Weeks Oneida Ct. 
44 L E Dunham Tolland'* 
44 R Parsons Kookwell 44 
44 B H Brown Burnside44 
44 G W Corttls Stafford 
SpringCt. 
J Beecher Birmingham 
Ct. 
44 W McDonnal Pro video* 
RI. 
44 Q 8 Simmon* Quakes 
Springs N T. 
44 H Harris Root NY. 
44 OK Little CUntonville 
4 E 11 Covey Masonville 44 44 Was Ciuett A Sou TVoy4* 14 C B Ford New Tork 
44 W Robertaen Newark N J 
44 H C Henries Anapolis Md 
44 I T Good now Topeka Kaa 
44 A webst. 0 8 Army 
Robt White Georgetown D C 
E Brown Washington 41 
Geo A Bassett 44 «• 
Dr 8 Ingalls 0 8 Surgeon 
some of the above named Clergymen may have chang- 
ed their Pastoral charge siaoe tbe publication of the 
above. 
PRICE, SO CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE 
Frepand by 8. Seavery,. 
DR E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Matron, Man. 
W t. Talllipe ft Co, and H. H. Hay, Wboleeal. 
Agents. Portlane, and aold by Druggist* and deal- 
arsgonerally. meh3neodfoow6m 
Important to Females. 
/ DR. CHESSMAN’S PILLS 
The combination of ingredients In ibea 
Pills is tbe result of a long and extensive practice They are mild In their operation, and oannot do 
harm to tbe most delicate; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, Painiul Mecsti actions, removing all 
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, head- 
ache, pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervons affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the book and limbs, Ac disturbed sleep, which 
arise from interruption of nature. 
DE. OHEESEMAN'S FILLS 
wae the oommenoemeut < fa new era In tbe treat- 
ment of irregularities and obstructions which have 
oonsigned -o many to a primatcrk oravi No fe« 
male can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and 
whenever an obstrnotlon tak s place the general health begins to decline. Theje Puls form the finest 
preparation ever put firw.rd with IMMEDl aTR 
and PEBSISTisNTbUCCkbS DON’T BB D¥« 
CK1V hu. Take this advertisement to your Drug* 
gist, and tell him that you want the ttBSTand most 
reliable female medicine in the worlds which is com* 
prised in these Pills, 
DE. OHEESEMAN’S FILLS 
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, 
and are the mcstelTbctual one ever known for all com- 
£ Lints peculiar to Females. To all olasrea they are (valuable, inducing, with certainty, periodical reg- 
ularity They are known to thousands, who have used them at different periods, throughout the ooua- 
try, having the sanotlon of some of the mos eminent 
Physicians in Amerioa. 
Explicit directions, stating when they should not 
be need, with eaoh Box—the price One-loMa* per 
Box, or 6 Boxes for 06, containing from 60 to 00 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from j observation, by remitting to ?bo Proprietors. J 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS OIIIBALLY. / 
HUTCHINGS k HILLYER, Proprietors.^^ 
81 Cedar St., New York.^^ 
raar29d3m k wit 
“There la no such Word as Fail.” 
TARRA N T’S 
COMPOUND MX TRACT Of 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
XS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseas- es of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect cure in the short space of three or tour 
days, and always in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use of 
Tarrantt Compound Extract <{f Cubtbt and 
Copaibt 
thereis no need ot confinement or obange of diet In It* approved form of a paste, It I* entirely taeto- 
leae, and oaaaee no anpleaa.nt .eaeatlon to tbe pa- 
tient, and no expeiur* It is now acknowledged by tbe most learned in tbe profenlon that In the above 
olass of diseases, Cubebs asd Copaiba an tbe only 
two remedies known that oan be railed upon with 
any oertalnty or anooees. 
Tarrant* Compound Extract of Cubtbt and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR RANT A CO.. 
_ *78 (Jreen vloh St.. New York. Sold by Druggists all over tbe World. 
ma>6 66dl/ 
THU FINGER of PROVIDENCE, from tu Teachings of Experience eecm to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY, 
MOWARD-8 VRURTABLK CANCER AND 
CANKER araop, 
Ac tlie greet end oe tain core for all thoae Itiarfci 
and deetruotive maladiea which arfac In m an la nor* 
state of the blood. The wonder.nl amice • which 
has m a 1 cacti, where it ha* been fairly tried, fol- 
lowed Ha nae, leavea no roem to diubt tbe bleated 
foot that Lanoert may be our id 
Sufferer* from the aooarg* may therefore ro long- 
er dread the fearful alternativra et tba burgeon's 
knits or tbe grave. They have a speedy a id certain 
re mety,which remove* the malady, rootaod branch, whieh In thousands of oaeei the oper ting knife doee 
not. tlancer mast be cored by reined e* which thor- 
oughly renovate the conatitntlon. and that oan only be done by purifying the est.re mast of the oircalat- 
iaefluid. Thle ieefeeted by t!e Syrap, ni thousands 
have testified. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cares the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
dootors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Brytipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All casss, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, Rhite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cured 
without leaving bad effects after dosing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It dears the 
Completion from Blotches and Pimples, anil 
renders It brilliant. It cure* Jaundio* and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities prodao 
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its eSects are 
miraculous, 
WF Dne trial Is all that is needed to prove the pe- culiar virtuos or the Syrup Its repu alien is now SO well established that more need not be said, tie 
Immense sale It Its best reoomuiemlation. 
Price <125 per bottle. 
HOWARD'S HEALING HALVE. In all cases ol 
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, skin Euruptions, etc where an external applicatum may be neoe Nary, tills Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will 
be found invaluable ft will always be useful in the 
Household, and a box of It may save much suffering 
and oxnonpo Price 26 cents per box. 
JAMF.t 0 BOYLE * CO., (Successors to Redding 
# Uo.,)d State Street, Boston Proprietors. 
W F PHILLIPS * CO Atfta. Portland. 
may 31 dam, 
___ 
CnUVorma Wines, 
THE unexamp'ed popularity aobloved by our brands of these now celebrated Wines, Is due to 
tbeir superior merits and undoubted purity. 
Forthosiok chamber tbe “Angelica" will com* 
m nd itself. Where a highly tonitfUnd invigorating 
gtimulani Is desired our Port ig excellent. 
The "klusoatel" is without doubt the finest Wine 
of its ola‘s in the country,and as a party or Dissert 
Wine is delioious 
Fcr a Dinner Wipe the “Hock" Is deservedly pop- 
ular. 
Or Bee that our label and name is on each bottle 
PERKINS, STERN * CO, 
"Pioneer Nouei," 
Dealing Exclusively lx California Wine*. 
For ■*!* lu Portland by Oroamaa A Co, 
mayUeodffm 
